
Trail Tales 
Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wbeelers 

.--------~~~-_,.,-=:.:: .. ;::: ... ::;, ... -=-.... ;,; ... ~ ... ;.:; .... ;:;:; ... =. =-~ ;a The Trip Chainnan was absent and reported to 

be a "free bird" with Lynyrd Skynyrd & "rocking a 
little south of the border" with ZZ Top. Mark 
Werkmeister announced an easy to moderate run 
- La Ventana Mesa, 10 miles south of Cuba, 
Saturday Dec 18th, 9am at the Texaco 528 & 44. 

a Environmental - Charlie was absent but sent 
letters for everyone to sign & send to Bureau of 
Land Mgmt. Mark Werkmeister reported on 
some important Forest Service issues: (1) The 
change in the Planning Regulations. The 

c:=~:::.=.:~~--"-~~~;.:.:.c.:.:='-"=='--"=="'--:....---·~· ·· documents lean toward "pre-European 
Meetings: settlement". Written comments are due by Jan 4. 
January 14: Jack & Stella Sierra (2) Changing the definition of "roadless". 
February 11: Guy Conway comments are due by Dec 20. (3) Plans to have 
March 10: Bear and Deb Harrison many roads decommissioned. There will be focal 
April 14: Chuck and Ethel May Peeples meetings (not scheduled yet) Time and place to 

l!l ; ·i · ii .·. i ·:·[=;·;:!ii :::M~~i,!~911.M:"n:~*~~l,ii:=.li_il! . ,!li!II.Y:I 
(Thank you, Deb Harrison, for taking the minutes. -Miche) 

Membets ptesent: 
No list to publish. 

Guests present: 
No list to publish. 

The potluck meeting started @ 6 p.m. hosted by 
Mark & Debbie Werkmeister & Jennifer. The meeting 
was called to order@ 7:15p.m. 
;& Guests were introduced. 
a There was no reading of the minutes as the 

secretary had dropped off the newsletter and left 
before the meeting started. (Well, Mongo actually 
dropped off the newsletters, I was asleep in the car) 

a The Treasurer reported that we have $2271 .05 in 
the bank. 

a The Program Chairman has vehide & jacket 
stickers for sale, also XLG t-shirts for $13. 

a The Sheriff had no fonnal report. Tom Hurt 
would like to get rid of the "cow bell". There 
weren't any volunteers. 

a SWFWDA - Bob had no report. Pre-registration 
sheets were passed out for the Winter Quarterly 
"Chili Challenge" for Feb 23-26 in Las Cruces. 
Mark Werkmeister announced that the Spring 
Quarter1y has a new location - Dighton, KS. 60 
miles NW of Dodge City, May 5-7. The 
registration will be in the Drive Line due out this 
month. 

;a The Historian needs pictures so he can fill the 
bulletin board for every meeting. 

be announced - we would like to have lots .of 
people show up. Bob Telepak talked briefly on 
the resurvey of Utah. The first area will be the 
SE comer. The comment period ends Dec 31. 

a Old Business - Berry announced that Don Miller, 
Mark Werkmeister, Berry & his father went to the 
"Jaws of Death" Nov. 27. The Laguna Indians 
were upset with them for crossing Laguna Land. 
He advised that anyone going to the Jaws be 
careful. 

;a Sue brought up our project for Cuidando Los 
Ninos, Sat Jan 8. Our project is to isolate an 
area & fill it in for a playground (set timbers and 
fill with sand). Mark Wolf made a motion for the 
club to provide 1 to 2 loads of brick sand (approx. 
$200). Sue seconded, the motion passed. Items 
needed: people, sledge hammers, shovels 
(square edge), wheel barrels. Meet at the Union 
76 @ 8am. Berry is to call & remind everyone. 

a Mark reminded that some people still had to pay 
and/or pick up T-shirts that were ordered. 

a Newsletters were to be picked up after the 
meeting. a There was no New Business. a Motion to adjourn by Mark Wolf, seconded by 
Bob Norton. The meeting was adjourned @ 
8pm. The gift exchange was held for those who 
brought gifts. The evening closed with a video of 
the Sept. "Rock Crawling Competition" in 
Farmington. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New 2000 Year from 
the Harrison's. 
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Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
Thank yo~. Mark and De~ Werkmeister. for another Pat Slattery's unlocked Cherokee being an exception. 
gre~t <?hnstmas party ... Its always a pleasure and Pat needed a little human powered push. 
begmnrng to be a tradition. Ma~ W~~eister lead From there the trail followed a ridgeline, 
some of us up th~ La V~ntana trail, thiS ts a great trail replete with red rocks, upwards. 'Mlen the 
and expect a tra11 deanng run in the future. I don't overgrowth made progress hatting at best, Mark got 
have a ~ole lot to ~Y except you better be working out and bushwhacked his way on foot We followed 
on your ngs and getting ready for Las Cruces. We will the trail for some distance. 1 haven't yet downloaded 
probably do a _run to Farmington this month, if you the track from the GPS, so can't tell you exactly how 
hav~ any quest1on~ contact Mali( Werkmeister. far. Our forward progress was stopped at last by a 
That s all the garbling for now hope to see you all in ravine deep enough to swallow a couple of Scouts. 
Las Cruces. Bear Since we only had one Scout with us we decided that 

Iii·.::;:::::·.:,.:, ···.:;;:.:l~ .. tr~Bi!i~~F{9~~~·.1111[1i.ililii: !'iili il~i·i:' ·:::·: l 
Glenn Bontly's Web Site: 
I finally got around to posting my first NM Trail on my 
web site, the South 14 Loop Trail. Complete with a 
short description, difficulty rating, topo map, and GPS 
coordinates. Check it out. I have all of the info for 
the Sagebrush Flats Loop as well as the La Ventana 
Mesa Trails, but I don't have either of those posted 
yet. Hope you all had a nice holiday. 

The link directly to the South 14 Loop Trail page is 
http://home.off-road.coml-gone.Jpi'WaiJ.south_14_1oop.htm 

La Ventan<t tun, Decem bet 18. A brief report 
By Don Miller 

Several members and a couple of guests made up 
the list of participants for the Saturday, December 18 
run up to the La Ventana trail. Meeting at the Texaco 
at Highways 44 & 528 were Don Miller, leading with 
his CJ-5, Mark Werkmeister and his Dad, Henry (I 
hope I have that correct) in Henry's Cherokee, Berry 
and his Scout, Pat Brady with his ear1y Bronco, Pat 
Slattery driving his Cherokee as his CJ is in pieces 
still, Joel and Charlie Wilson in the CJ-5. Guests 
Glenn Bontly with a T J and John Evaskovich, in the 
coolest Toyota FJ60 (350 Chevy TBI, NV45oo·. etc) 
rounded out the party. About an hour after leaving the 
Texaco we aired down at the trailhead. 

The trail surface is mostly dirt, rock and 
gravel and suitable for travel in a two wheel drive 
vehicle for the most part. However, it is an interesting 
trail that winds up to a mesa top, travels across and 
then down the other side offering some scenic views. 
We had a lunch stop at the foot of our first goal, an 
eroded trail leading up a rocky hillside. 

Don was first up and with Pat Brady's 
guidance made it look easy. His CJ was just narrow 
enough to pass by a tree on the right without 
touching any branches and just wide enough to 
straddle the washout. He grabbed a little air with a 
front wheel due to the short wheelbase at one point. 
Next up was Glen. He didn't fair quite as well, but did 
make it up under his own power. That was after 
needing a tug back down to get a second start. A 
locker in either end would have made the day for 
Glen. Most every one else made it fair1y easily, with 

was far enough. The trail was also covered in a light 
coat of snow that was making the sutface a little 
slippery. We did explore on foot and found that the 
trail does continue. We also found a meadow that 
has great potential for a camping spot. 

We all got turned around and began to 
retrace out tracks when the Berry's Blue Whale 
sprung a leak in a power steering hose. A trailside 
repair was effected and Pat Brady captured the event 
with his camera. Certain irregulartties in the Scout's 
underhood wiring were noted and photographed as 
well. 

Our group aired up back at the pavement's 
edge and headed back to home by late afternoon. It 
was a great day, those who missed it should watch 
for a repeat run in late spring or early summer, 
depending on this winter's snowfall. 

None to list. 

,,;:!· i !:·l!l .!il!· l.·i!ll!:il !:!iill i :i[ il:!il i$i~~~~::li 'l!,l.!l! i:l .i:@l:.!!il!iii··ii!illii··:l 
Bob Norton, SWFWDA Delegate 

The SWFWDA newsletter 4WDrive Lines should be 
arriving in your mail ear1y in the new year. There are 
a number of updates of issues that we should be 
following very closely. And, making sending 
comments to try to help stop the steamroller closing 
our 4-WD roads. Get involved. 

And for those of you wanting a mid-winter 4-wheeling 
adventure: Plan to attend the Winter Quarter1y of the 
SWFWOA at Las Cruces February 23-26th. Register 
as ear1y as possible to have the best choice of trails. 
Many NM4Wheelers are familiar with the trails at Las 
Cruces. "Mild" to Wild", all trails are awesome! Be 
careful about choosing "Wild" though ... your 4x4 may 
come home in pieces! 

Happy Y2K 4-Wheeling! - Bob Norton 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Berry Hamson 
10751 Capricorn Pl. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114 
505-792-0097 

Vice-President 
Jim WerKmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
505-898-6449 

Program Chairman 
Chuck Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM 87031 
505-866-1185 

Trip Chairman 
Don Miller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-892-3925 

Secretary 
Miche Louise Bove' 
4305 Snowden Ct. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-896-4244 
e-mail: 
NM4Wsecretary@aol.com 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
478 Apache Loop SW 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-994-2515 

Director of Environmental 
Mfw 
Chartie Wilson 
5 Dulce Rd. 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. SE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-891-2998 

Aluminum Cans: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and somebody will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GUESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
WhC>n you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due Dctte: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, 4305 
Snowden Ct. Rio Rancho, NM. 87124 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 26 January 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: ------------

E-Mail: ___________ ____ _ 

Mail to: Trail Tales, 4305 Snowden Ct. Rio Rancho, NM 87124, 
OR call 505-896-4244 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretary@aol.com . 

pietur~ Gallery 
The NM4W "Tres Amigos· in the "Tres XJs• on the Hotel Rock Trail on 

weekend. 



Trail Tales 
4305 Snowden Ct. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

M.ark & Joan W~l~ 
7019 Red Sky M 87111 
Albuquerque, N . 

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

Jan 8: Cuidando Los Ninos. Volunteer time. Meet at the Union 76 @ 8 A.M. Sue Brady 
coordinator. 
Jan 14: Meeting. The Sierra's hosting. Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church@ 7P.M. 
Feb 11: Meeting. Guy Conway hosting. · 
Feb 23-26: SWFWDA Winter Quarterly Las Cruces. 
March 10: Meeting. The Harrison's hosting. 
April 14: Meeting. The Peeples' hosting. 
May 5-7: SWFWDA Spring Quarterly Dighton, KS. 

fgwhist
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Trail Tales 
Official N~·slettcr of the New Mexico 4-\.\'heclers 

lli~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~~~~~~ ~nteresting electrical set-up and the fine use of tin 

Meef:ings: 
February 11: Guy Conway 
March 10: Bear and Deb Harrison 
April14: Chuck and Ethel May Peeples 

i~.,l·,;'lll!llll~~~~~~,j.l~~~!;i,~glill.i,B .. Y:t~~~-IIIIIIIIIIIV·Ji: .. jill 
Membets present: 
Don Miller, Mark Werkmeister, Mark & Joan Wolf, 
Tom Hurt, Carlos Ferrer, Tom Flemins, Sarah 
McNab, Bonnie Bannigan, Pat Brady, Jim 
Werkmeister, Jack & Stella Sierra, Kris & Keely 
Webb, Scott Giles, Pat Slattery, Chuck & Ethel M 
Peeples, Mongo Brunwasser, Miche Louise Bove', 
JennN Brunwasser and Berret Harrison. 
Guests present: 
Taylor Tracy, Fred Pintz, Glenn Bontly, Marcia 
Cromley, Jeffrey Jacobson, and Nicole Dawson. 

The meeting was called to order@ 7:07 p.m. 
• Guests were introduced. Marcia Cromley drives 

a '96 Cherokee and hails from Texas. She was 
the Vice-Pres of the San Antonio Jeep Exclusive 
Club. Fred Pintz drives a '70 Land Cruiser 
Station Wagon and was invited to join by Garry 
Brown. 

• Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 
Tales. 

• The Treasurer reported that we have $1970.82 in 
the bank. 

• The Program Chairman was missing, but !ater 
found where we were hiding the meeting. For 
sale: Vehicle stickers for $5, Jacket patches 
(small) for $3.50, (large) for $10, and XLG t-shirts 
for $13. The raffle was held and Mark 
Werkmeister won $22. 

• The Sheriff had no report; however, after being 
shown some photos provided by Pat Brady he 
was then able to fine our President $.75. 
Apparently, a certain blue Scout has an 

foil. 
• SWFWDA - Bob was not present. Mark 

Werkmeister just mentioned that the Chile 
Challenge was not just trails with rocks bigger 
than Bear. There are also easy/moderate trails 
and it can be a great time. 

• The Historian has expanded the bulletjn board to 
both sides. 

• The Trip Chairman mentioned that: (1) the La 
Ventana Run (held on Dec 18 - where Bear got 
fined) will be revisited in either March or April for 
a bushwhacking run (to clear a possible good 
trail). (2) In the plans is a trip to Bland Canyon, 
north of Cochiti, on a trail that should lead to Hwy 
4 with some interesting washed out section. 
Meeting on Feb. 5, Sat., at 9 a.m. at the Texaco 
located at Hwys 44 x 528, then will meet at the 
Hwy 22 (Cochiti Lake) Exit at the Allsup's at 9:30 
a.m. The trail is easy/moderate. (3) The New 
Year's Day in Abiquiu with the Sandia Jeep Club 
was nice. (4) Note about TRAILERS: the 
Department of Motor Vehicles offers a permanent 
registration for a fee of $26. 

• Environmental - Charlie was absent. Mark 
Werkmeister reported that the Forest Service 
Planning Regulations are still open for 
comments. Written comments are due by Jan 20. 

• The President commented on how very 
impressed he was with the turn out at Cuidando 
Los Ninos. 

Old Business 
• Wolfie mentioned that special recognition should 

be given to Sue Brady for her work with 
Cuidando Los Ninos and to Klinger Construction 
for providing equipment and timbers. 

• Tom Flemins mentioned the Manzanos trip was 
easy and that he had a run last weekend to the 
North end of Rio Puerco Canyon which was cold. 

New Business 
• Two new perspective members were voted in: 

Glenn Bontly and Taylor Tracy. 
• The meeting was adjourned @ about 7:12 p.m. 

(well, it was impressively short) 

Hello everybody, I hope January was a good month 
for all. First I would like to thank all the people who 
came out to build and move sand at Cuidando Los 
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Official Newsletter of the New .Mexico 4-Wheclcrs 
Ninos. Most of all THANK YOU to Jim and Klinger for 
the donation of treated wood. 

I hope everyone is ready for Las Cruces, I'm 
not but will be soon. I will be leaving for Las Cruces 
between 1200 and 1300 Tuesday afternoon, if 
anyone wants to join me, great. 

We need to decide on a day in March or April 
for trash pickup. I noticed the signs are still up on the 
2 mile section. This is good, however I will contact 
the highway department and ensure they didn't drop 
the ball again. 

Before I forget, I will be tent camping in 
Cruces at the Fairgrounds. 

That's all from me and hope to see another 
good turnout of New Mexico 4 Wheelers in Las 
Cruces. Bear 

Saturday, February 5 
Trip to Bland Canyon. 
Meet at the Texaco Hwy 44 and 528. Departure time 
9:00AM! Alternative meeting place 1-25 at the exit to 
C:pchiti Lake (Hwy.22). I believe that's Exit 259. , 
Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 
djm@thuntek.net 

Sunday, February 20 
Trip with as yet undefined destination, probably in the 
Jemez someplace. Suggestions entertained. Check 
with leader. 
Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 

Saturday, March 11 
Another trip with as yet undefined destination. Check 
with leader. 
Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 

Sun Performance 2.5 gal air tank, brand new, cost $75, 
sell for $50; 2" body lift for C:Js, new, $30; OEM '98 
Cherokee "stuff": (4) Wrangler 225x15 tires lOK miles; 
4 fender flares; rear driveshaft; 4 shocks, track bar, 
control arms, stock springs, etc - any offer considered 
Bob Telepak 869-8117 evenings, 
E-mail rtelepak@unm.edu. 

I just finished my latest Jeep project (installation of a 
York On-Board Air System) and I'm all "pumped up" 
about it (get it? air compressor - pumped up? uh, 
never mind). Anyway, if you're interested, the direct 
link to my On-Board Air Page is at: 
http://home .off-road.com/-gone _jpn/jeep-onboard-air1 .htm 

Also, I don't remember if I posted this one previously, 
but I finally figured out how to use my Garmin GPS. 
The info for that is at: 
http:// home.off-road.com/-gone jpn/GPS.htm 

If you get Four Wheeler Magazine, please check out 
the bottom of page 17 in the March 2000 Issue. 1 
sent in my submission for Pet of the Month only a few 
months ago. I just KNEW that the KJ's would make 
the cut, but I didn't expect them to get published so 
soon. And I didn't expect them to print the picture of 
my Jeep at all. What a proud moment!! :-) 
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The NMOC (New Mexico OHV Coalition) has a new 
web page and the beta version of our web page is 
available for viewing at: 
http://www.warpages.com/nmoc/beta1/ 
Please take a look and see what they have done. If 
you have any comments or suggestions on the web 
page please send a note to Robert Clark at 
RCiark63@compuserve.com or 
robert.e.clari<@intel.com 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Berry Harrison 
10751 Capricorn Pl. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114 
505-792-0097 

Vice-President 
Jim Werkmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
505-898-6449 

Program Chairman 
Chuck Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM 87031 
505-866-1185 

Ttip Chairman 
Don Miller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-892-3925 

Secretary 
tv1iche Louise Bove' 
4305 Snowden Ct. 

' ,, 

Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-896-4244 
e-mail: 
NM4Wsecretary@aol.com 

Treasu rer 
Tom Hurt 
4 78 Apache Loop SW 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-994-2515 

Director of Environmental 
~ 
Charlie Wilson 
5 Dulce Rd. 
Santa Fe, NM 87505 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. SE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-891-2998 

Aluminum C<1ns: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and somebody will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due D<rte: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, 4305 
Snowden Ct. Rio Rancho, NM. 87124 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is maHed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 23 February 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: ------------

E-Maii:.-=--:-:-........._---------::-
Mail to: Trail Tales, 4305 Snowden Ct. Rio Rancho, NM 87124, 
OR call 505-896-4244 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretary@aol.com . 

pietur~ 6a1J~g 
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Trail Tales 
4305 Snowden ct. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

Mark & Joan Wolf 
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE 
Albuquerque, NM . 87111 

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the !ast meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

Feb 5: Trip to Bland Canyon. ·Meet at the Texaco Hwy 44- and 528 at 9AM. Alternative 
meeting place: 1-25 at the exit to Cochiti Lake (Hwy 22) Exit 259. Leader: Don Miller 
Feb 11: Meeting. Guy Conway hosting. · 
Feb 20: Trip to Jemez??· Suggestions entertained. Leader: Don Miller 
Feb 23-26: SWFWDA Winter Quarterly Las Cruces. 
March 10: Meeting. The Harrison's hosting. 
March 11: Trip to ?? Leader: Don Miller 
April14: Meeting. The Peeples' hosting. 
May 5-7: SWFWDA Spring Quarterly Dighton, KS. 
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n~ d •. . M~~· .Mexico ..... Wheelers 

MC!@{:inl1s: 
::I . lo• , ·" * r·. ; ~ 

March 1 o: Bear.:andBeD=Hamsoo--
··--Apri114: Chuck-.aAd-Ethei-May-Peeples 

Mem~ts pt~nt: 
Mark Werknleister,,-:romHurt, ·cartos .. Feffef;- ·'Iem.-.&:. 
Corinne Flemir:ts, Bonnie -Bar.migan, Pat.& Sue-Brady, . 
Jim Werkme~ster •.. Stella-Sierra, .KJ:is...&...Keely--Webb.: 
Scott Giles, Pat Slattecy, .. .ctu:~ck & EtheLMJ>..eeQ!es, 
Mongo Brunw~sser •. .Miche-. louise .. .Bmt~r--JeunN _ 
Brunwasser, Guy .. Conwayr.Bob-Norton, Bab.Telepak, 

· "AmEr ·Gjeniing, Paul Thompson; Garcy...Br.awn,_.Mike-& _ 
Diana Arnett, BrandofLRoby.-:and. Berrett. . .&. Debotal:t . 
Harrison. · 

--Guests_presen.t:-. ,. , 
J~ffrey JaGQ~QI1i ~t(t~tk ·~QttPQJttt~;-·et:mcK:-&. , 
Sandy Bednarskt! · Bich: & .. Camille-- C<l\peneF,.-Gteon .. 
Capener, Derren & Shell Owen, S.cott:B.ewdeA;· Don -· 
Tyler, Wade Hicks, Andy Schulze; ·s__ynm & Angela 
Hodges, and Ron Smith: · 

The meeting w~~lted.-to Qf.d~r ·@ 7:1Q. p.m.:· 
+ Guests were . il'ltrQ<itreed: Nate SGbett dri¥es- a·. 

i3ronco "when it is. runniog~ •. Scot.t.P-olitte bas. a-98 
Je~p T J, Scott BQWdep -a~so has...a..M .. ..leep TJ, 
~effrey ~acobso!l has_a.A1_ ._t.iaa~_\liJrangier, 
~huck Bednarsk.Ulas..a Chevy SiO, ~d GieAA 
'CapBner has a .93-W£angjer. 

+ Minutes were accepted aswrlttenJn.the ia.st Trafi 
Tales. 

.. + The .T.r.easurer,.rep.orted. that-.we-have..$21~1 ,~Q in 
---the-bank, 

--+ T~ P-rwr-am Chaimlan has for sale: _V:eh~e 
-SUckers-for $5, Jacket patGhes (smalt) -for $3~50~ 

raffle was held and Taylor Tracy won .. half .oLthe. 
$54 pot 

+ The Sheriff .r.epQrted on tbe ~Most .. Eoints": 5th 
__ _place is Tom .F!emins with 1~. 41

h Chuc;k..P~.ep~ 
with 20.. ~ro .Jim Werkmeister 2ll 2nd ... Mafk. 
Werkmeistec~5. and· 1st Mark. Wolf witb ..... ~2. 

--HNES· 25~iche-far ..ptinting . .cats..{altJlo!.t__gh--we 
should tine the Sheriff for not knowing who the 
members .are. - ed}; 2.5¢. Brandon-fo( dafld.ng 

-the Toyota on its baek-wheels at the. CObra Run; 
25¢ Pat -Brady for missillQ. lbe Cobra run; 25.¢ 
Wolfie uJ .driv~ a whlie. . .Cbcyslet-fer--end.angerirm 
Brandon, reckless misuse of the throttle~ 25¢ -Kris 
Webb steerint'l suffered catastrophic failur€, -no.a
nativ.e air. . .Jn----Fannington .{$wampers bufll~ 

-twief?); a:ll<:i -~ear was -given ~s¢. for .not showing . 
up, 

-+ S'l."JF\'I.I!)A - $ob wanted to. get a dde with 
s.om.e.one..sothat he. can take -pictufes ooring the 

.ChUe -Challenge. 
___ + The Hlstonan.needs . .picture.s., .. please,€aiHtlm-
+ · The Tr:ip .Cilalrman- was at the - Elton .. .John 

concert:·reb..20:-Riti· Puerco ... run-: Meet at· :Sam 
at Southern .andJlnser ESQutllent·Pia-zlt} near:.the 

· Firestone. 
+ Environmental ., .CharliE7-was in:J:as Vegas .. .doing 

more consulfin~ .. Needs .. someone le fill:.ln .owAreR 
wasJBkeo:.by.M2.rk Wet:lwlelster.-. 

.. + Ihe .P-resident has -35s-on the Scout and they fit 
.. fine. Also, be war.e ·the- BIG !JGLV is out-. .aftd 

,· .at>oot,· . 
~-"Business . 
:-:+ ·::-Winter .Quarterly . in Las ,cruces, Feb 23 .. 2e. 

-.. .Raffl.e..ticketsr .dool .let..the.piGtur-es-keep. -yotLont~ 
"only the stupid stuff:.:gets··:piinted.~. ·There .. :are 
easY-mQderate.trails, Sat night is a fully .. cateroo 
m~aLwittt-·rame.,. 15Q®:-U<;ket~-hQ~ .. \Q.be ~IQ, 
friday~s,ani~cream ~1. 

+ '§pn_n.g Quartedy Jn D1g-lltoA, -KS, May. 
~ Summer Quarterty In Salida; C.o;.JuL30 ·-...Aug-1. 

· -so· acres· avanabt!3 for__primitlv.e .carnm.rut- .. etuls 
wm -· be· _p1Clred there rather than. Wlth-_.the 
registratl.on package. 

+ Trash cleanup will be hefe1"on·April 1. Meet at.the 
SW corner dirt lot at the-Bernalillo exit. 

11 February 2000 Meeting t-1inutes 
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OFFICERS A'lu.rpi.num C<Jns; Our .cttib saves and recycles ~lur:T)inum cans. Bring your 
,aLuminum. cao.S. t-o" eaeh m~ting, .. and som·eb.ody. will take them ~o the 

President _rec~cJiog_ cen~er. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
Berry HaniSOf.l"--.. . - j_!easury. · 
10751 Capric"Pm"'Pf. NW .. 
Albuquerque, NM8111.4 
SJ)S-792-C097 

Vice- Pr~id~t 
Jim Werkmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE-.. 
Albuquerque, NM-8.7..11..4,. 
505-898-6449 

Program Cbairrgan 
Chl;J<;;k Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM, 87031 
505-006-11~ ... 

If .ypu've been receiving_ t~e Trail TfJ/es, you may_ have 
. noti.ced.a number beside y(!ur name-on-the mai~labet. We send the Trail 

: 1'a!es ·t"O -.prospective -memb.eF-1 .' f'Or ·tRree .montl1s, and we . number them. 
Wbea · YP..I,I · s~e- a ;3" bX. yoJJt' n,ame:, that should alert .y,ou tbQt ~ou'lt :Pe 

OP.Ped from.,.our mailing .Ust. unless we .. hear fr-om ~ou. · Visitpffi.:are atvia~s . 
_welcome- at any_ New Mexico 4-Wiieelers -event or outing. So check us out!-· 

-5a bmi~sion_D.ue..Q~e: . 
Artictes- ood-.plaflned-e¥ents. should_be. submitted .. to... l:rail. Tales;_4.3fl.S__ · 

·snewden..CL. R~o. Rancbo-..-NM:.. 81124 . ..as...far- in. advance as::,possible . . .Riis... 
·11ew.;tette~is..mmted-b.y...the·-1st. da¥ .of eac~montll.-.. tllformaiiOO-.shoukLbe:. . 
-~receiVed· by 22 March' 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter:· 

CHAtsr\5E O F ADDRESY. 

Trip Cbajrman N . arne: 
OonMiller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. . New address: 
Rio Rancho.., 'NM 87124 
505-892-3925 ·.City/State: 

Secretary ~ ~~:~zip; Phone: ------
Miche Louise &lVe' · · ·· - ,J, · 
PO Box 93451 · :r~ e 1~-Mail: ------------------Albuquerque, NM 8.71'99-· _Mail t~~ Trai/1-ates. _PO Box '93451, Albuquerque, NM 87199-3451 
3451 OR caii505-268-388T 
505-268-3887 OR. E-mail NM4Ws~et~ry_@£ol.com _ _ 
e-mail: 
NM4Wsecretary@~;com 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
4'18 Apache Loop SW .. 
Rio Rancho, NM 8Tf 24 
505-994-25.15 

Director of Environmental 

~ 
Mark Werkmeister 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. SE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-891-2998 



Official Newsletter of the New Mexico. 4-Wheelers 
New Business: 
+ March 11 is Game Day at RiQ ffilnf;bo. MarR 

Wolf in charge. If not too much san.d blowing, 
maybe. there will be a barbecue. 

+ The meeting was adjourned @ about 7:37 p.m. 

WOW what a trip to Las Cruces. I don't have a tatty 
except for me on the diff~r~nt type.s of fuo.,h.ag .at tbe · 
Chile Challenge. ff yo1:1· measure by little dents ~nd 
dings, what a blast. I only · blew out 1 tire and 1 

-steering box. Th.e . .club .as a whole faired renlty well 
and didn't damage- a-tot of our toy~ Did-f· mention I 
. won a set of any size T A/KO or Mud T A's. _If any.ane 
has a winch to trade, call -me. I put 35. MT's-on,the 
S.cout 4. weeks ago. Enough, of my .winnings, t befieve 
the -sheriff -is gOing 'to tJe handing out-a . Plethora of 
fines I know I'm _guilty of swapping paint with the 
white pig of Brady's, that white just won't buff out Did 
.I mention the wind. Whew, I even needed .~ocks in roy 
pockets to keep from blowjng away. Mar.kWolf'.s .tent 
served as a sand screen, one day alone he had a 
half inch of dirt in and on.bis .bed. The.food.was great 
once again and the wheeling was great. B.e pn~pared 
for me to start callil}g eve!Yone one week before April 
1st for the dubs trasn pick up. 
That's enough fr-om me for now anci hope- to.see as 

. e allhe on llle 10th. Bear 

Sunday, M Hud. 
Meeting at the Texac9, .Hwy 44 & 52ct Leaving t_he 
Texaco at 9:00. AM .and heading.- north .up 1~. 
Secondary meeting point is the 1-25-off ramp.af Exit 
259 (Hwy 22). From there Tom wiiHead 4P north up b 
25 to the exit at the foot of La Bajada Hill. 

I also have some -dates ..set ·Off in the ·.futur:e •. ..(lf-.ther.e 
. is some event-alr.eady.planned for t#e-A;i#-aRd·JURe 
dates I could change them:) 

Sunday, April16. Destination undecided, perhaps La 
Ventana to do some brush trimming. 

Sunday, June 4, Bland Canyon. 

Labor Day weekend, Friday, Sept. 1 -Monday, .Sept 
4: Southeast Utah campout. 

Thanksgiving weekend, Thursday, Nov. 23- Sunday, 
Nov. 26: Southeast Utah campout. 

Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 

Sun Performance 2.5 gal.aif.tank, bcaod.new,..cest.$75, sell 
for $50;..2" body lift for CJs, ftew, $30; OE1III '98£herokee 
"stuff': ( 4) Wrangler 225x15 tires 1 OK miles; 4 fender 
flares; rear driveshaft; 4 shocks, track bar, coRtrol arms, 
stock sptings, etc - any offer ..considered' Bob T ele.p.ak..869-
8117 evenings, 
E-mail rtelepak@unm.edu. 
Jeep parts fct:s.ale: Box of spare/reJ:)Iacement~ tor..258 
engine mct.udiog air cleaner_·coii~COfl!puter • . fuel RtJmp, 
distributor & more, all for $45. K&N air filter, '$1'5. Ring-& 
piniorr for Dana 30; 4.1.0. ratio. $35. Roll bar pad/cover for · 

. 'C.1m eaf.l)l. Y J, gr.qt, $15. Tie rod.-& drag. !iRk $25..., ~ 
steering stabiriZer, $20... Currie U-bolt-protector spring 
plates;. · $25. Paur lhompson, 293-8390, 
pathomp@mciworfd.com. 
.Wanted used but o1< set of 4,..35"..x 15" .tii..esl o ~ut -on-a -K5 
'Blazer. If you have/know of any .. ~s~ contact Arne 
Gjeming at 898-3124 or g!erning@flash.net · · 

Chrome bumperettes, all mounting n_uts & bolts, fit 76:92 
.CJs New $30.CaH.Gienn-at 344-2656 

Just a Qtlick note to let you·.fmow that ~'ve mo~ my 
!!Gone Jeepin Web Page" to -its oow 1ocalion at 

·ttttp:/lwww.webejeepin.com! It also has a fleW Aame 
ana a oew lG~, but the same great inTo and 

-enthusiasm ror our favorite ~. Clleck it 'OOt and 
-help-me run uptttle hit counter {just 'kidding about the 
hit counter)! ;-) i . , 

BlW .(for those ..of you who..are.aware·.of tbe recent 
hubbub over an ORC article), my change of web site 

. locations has notbing to oo >.with .an_y- negative . feeling-s · 
towards Off-Road.Com!!! r am grateful to them for 
providing. me .. "free" server space for my. personal web site 
during the past year!!! I just wanted my-own domain name, 

-whiclt·also -required me to obtain-(and;--of-eot:lf-se-,-flow-pay) 
.a Jlew web .ho6t. 

-1 enjoyed my first Chile Challenge {except for the 
Constant wind and blowing dust, of course). ;-) I'm 
-really looking ·forward to -helping-with .the ·Summer 
-event in Salidaf Before then; however, :.J!m-plannin..9 
to make-a \'few"-upgrades-to-my TJ:· · t-met Tom 
Horgan at Southwest 4x4 yesf:efffay-: He ~ted me 
$4,500 (plus tax) to do the following-work.: 

- Install Wam front hub.cooversion:..and inner ~ 
shafts 

- Install Warn full floating rear axte conversion 
- Install 4.56 gears and ARBs front and rear 

Note: this price does not include a compressor or 
connection of the ARB air or electrics. I will be 
plumbing it into my York system. 
Questions: Does this sound like a reasonable price? 
Has anyone used SW 4x4 to have similar work done? 
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Official Newsletter of the New Mexico.4-Wheelers 
If so, were you happy with the work that they did? 

~~~~:~~F~r:£e~~=:~~~~ 'i!ll~II'II~IR~IIIil,~~~i~:~Ji. 
Thanks for your help!! 

BLM Resource Advisory Meeting.on Off-Highway. Vehkles. 
I attended the BlM-RAC.meeting in Rosw.ell on Eebruacy 
2fr.27. The main su_~t was :Off,-Highwa:f _V¢ticles .. :and 
how BLM · sho~d approactr thEf subject· TITere-· were- · 
presentations by RQger Pattison-on A'FVsandmotoreyeles-; .. . 
by Howard van Zandt" on ·the Roblec!O-Canyon-problem, 
and by myself on a mee-easyrun east of.f?.arker.AZ. 
. . . I . have . a demonstration of rock-crawling on 

Saturday which was-wei~ received by those attending. 
The bottom line is that I am cautiously optimistic. 

The principle that older .people and. the .disabled Geed some 
of the roads we wish. to keep_ .. ap.en is beginnins .to ... be 
recognized by BtM people. The BlM appears open to 
creating play areas where they make -sense- for. lhe. 
environment. Chokecherry-Canyon af Farmington ts. such 
an- example. The BLM -states--that they are· not .m roc-k-step 
with the Forest·Sef\lice: . , 

lets keep up .the pres.sure k!')<e~p. the· open, but 
lets have some.J~n in .the meantim~"""·-' .. 
Phil Kennicott · ~f1QQlb 

ckenoicott@w.od.dnet.att.net~n•.• ' 

1.: !iiiii·, l :.ll·l~~:~;#-¥l':~~,~!~.~~~ml~tr:~~·~l~1-_ll~ :~JJ l . ll l 
by .Mar-k Wolf 

On Saturday, March 11th there will be a family fun game 
da~ that will be held on the. west mesa at the west end. of 
Soutflesn Blvd-in Rio' Rancho. · Games ~e ptayectwith the 
vehicles that do not contribute to· speed- or· daAgerous
conditions. Last year·we held this affair· in · the ·.-same 
location and all .tlad fun: Competition Is fierce; ·but- fun. 
Make sure you come out to p~y .and bring a co-,driller.. ThiS 
is for highly modified to stock vehicles. We-wil~ meet at the 
Firestone Store just. east of. Unser on the nortb side of 
Southern at 9:30AM. From..there. ~will. belecL.out.to.the. 
location of fun. · Bring -your lunch as we will probably nQt 
finish up until about 1:30 or 2:00. The. only thing to cancel 
this event is high wind, snow, or rain ON THE DAY OF THE 
EVENT! Snow the night before lias no · bearing on the 
cancellation. Therefore, ~11 -see you-there! Bring the kids.as . 
they CC!n.play in ttle sand. 

http:/lsc~ract,comtfonnslbluerib/maHi,g_.:.Jist.:IJtl'rn 
. , or go to our website · 

http:/Lw.ww.shar:etrajJs.orQ:and.cli.ck ·on·the 
~ojn:SiueRibboo .Mamngj.Jst"'link·on..our Jmme p~ge. 

By Don 
This · trip· ·was · ·re-routed from tb¢ previo.usfy 

.announced Bland Canypll; due:to a. seasonal closure 
·by. the: fS.:. Don Miller, leader,. with· his:.CJS . .was. joined 
·by Tom i1urL(CJ~) with friend .-Roxanne watxe .. :aJld 
her son Morgan, Tom & Corinne Flemins,ln the.ear1y 
Bronco. carlos Ferrer with. his -Scout .and fiis mend 

. Neil Wasson. .:.Bob T etepak with his CJ5 . aru1 ·pat 
· Slatt~!.Y still maki119 do with tbe white Cherokee. The 
group left the Texaco a minute or so after 9~00 ·AM 
and headed yp J~25 . to the· seconda~ meetimrpoint, 
the Cochiti Lake exit · at HW)t . 22. · There . we 
rendezvoused with Glenn Bootley in · hiS- TJ, ~onnie 
Bannigan .aod frit;md Bpb · MCC!ufey- in · her Y.J; .seott 
Bowden .and Srott Gjles. .eaciLin thcir respective · 
T J's. Rounding out the followers were Keitl:l & Carol 
Cheshice in a Y.2-K T J, 

"Highway 22 west led us,. to the foot of the 
Cochiti Dam· where we aire9 down _before continuing. 
The chosen path led up the gravel · road· past Tent 
Rocks·. The gravelled r-oad deteriorates quick~y . once 
pasUhe Tents,Rock&F'ee:.:Area S() diEI-:the. p.oor. little 
ole Scout belonging. to- Cartos. Tom Hurt stopped to
assist .and he was on the way again, atthough not 

. running_ smoothly. A short time later he decided it ·was 
best to call it .a day and head for.hom.e. 

. Somewhat to our surprise a little- later a faint 
caU' was heard· on the CB. · I'm stilt not-certain what 
Cartes-did ... but the Scout was-runnin@.,be.tter and he 
caught up with .us. 

Oooe ate the- eAd ot the ·~·· road we 
were ·confronted with side by•side gat.es~ ·one,.-:iocked 

_. and barring_ entrance to Jemez Pueblo lands •. and the 
othe·r bearing a rusty Forest Se_rvice plaque • . The .trail 
on .. the -left -led .. us onto FS land. This trail twists .and 
turns a meandering way ihrough -.the forest. We 
wound our way down into Seguro. Canyon until we 
came to an earttrerrdarrr~ tile'"c8JryOJr. As-·ctry-· 
as it has been it .was. no surprise Jo. findJLcompletely 
void of water. We.'Stopped f.oa:.luncb and.so.cialization .. 
The trail continue<;! past this point, .but given lhe,time 
of day, the uncertamty of"Where it ended-(at a loeked 
gate was likely)_a turnabout was de.cided on. 
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Qfficial Ncwslettet:.ofthe New Mexico 4-Whe.elers 

A couple of elderly kldians from. the Cochiti. Pueblo 
eame past en a 4x4 ATV. The dfiver infetmed ffle 
that this was his new borse. "l only have to feed it 
when I use it'', he p.roclaimed1>(oudfy. 

Four of. our group split off heading home 
early, wne·n we ,eame .to .. a .. .I,.,junetion near .1o •. fWf 

entrance point. (.be rest of us took a different route. 
that eventually joined· up with the main FS trail we 
used on the way_ in. . . 

Just beea use .. ~it .was-there~ .auJ:..Smaller..gro.up .. 
took a short side.trip off the graveled toad on the_wa~ 
down tewaros Tent Roeks. -U was the most interesting 
Qiece of trail of the day •. althoug_!1_ too short. _It rejoined 
the gravel road a short .cUstanee fr-om the point where 
we turned off. 

The parki.ng Jot. at.the dam. serv.ed . .us...as the 
air up point. 

By Dc;m Miller
! arrived at the apPQfntect meeting place fifteen 
minutes before the- scheduled departure time arid 
.found -myself all atone wit-h-my CJS and my·momtng 
cup of coffee. ·However, soon l was...jqinect bx__ 
prospective NM4W member Marcia Cromley with 'her 
'96 Cherokee mounting Texas Plates. Soon after, Pat 
Slattery ardved driving h!s newly Ford ·Mustang 5.0. 
re-powered CJ5 • .Michael C.onwa_y in his !87 YJ 
arrived with him. Both were open topped even though 
the weather ·was dovmrig_ht _ cruUy. Michaet's 
.concession to the· coolness-was to wear long pants 
instead of the sh~Fts he. usu~lly ~ms to wear. 'One 
by one in quick StJccession~ w~r~ joineQ ey-gu~sts. 
t)on 'fyler with a '76 Ch~\tY:.. P.i<*lf.R, Kevin Co& in 'hiS. 
'6.5 CJ7 hamtop, Chuck Be.Qn~~~i and wif~ .(l misseo 
g~tting th~ na~ .. sony} in a..P.tack '9S Chevy_ S10 
pick~p. and . Tim- Tucker .~~ his '98 iJ. -eonnie 
eannig~n ano her f~nd., eop Mca.tUe_y ar:riv~o ~oak up ... -
the tailgunner position. 

·We h~Jted by the ~nq h~ to. air <lawn. and 
then took off playin.g fottow th~ teaoer. A brief stop at 
the high point auowed everyqne a vtew of tfle. Rio 
PuerCQ. Valley to the west an<f souttl. l'hell we were 
off ag~in, Qroppins- intQ ·~ c;:anyQn. ence ~· t~ 
bOttom we trav~l~ in ~ w~~eny Qir~ction · 1\Vi~ing. · 
hl}re ang there .. At t»nes we fQliQwi119 t~ w~n.~rffig 
tr;:til, ~nQ ~t ot~ t~ whims Qf ~~ tr~il l~r as 
variatio~ in th~ fQtlte pre~nteg t~elve~. \)11~ Qf 
these whims le<.f tQ c<mtac.t Q¢.WE?er~ · ~ ~r~e (l.flc;i ~ 
plasti~ bt,~mper cover of Qn~ Qf QL}r gu~s vehicle~ 
(~a<;k $16 piQ<~p). AI~; it w~~ nQtthe Qnfy sc;rape Qf 
th~ s~y. · 

t:ventu~_y we founq QL}~Iv~s ~$~ ~o the 
QQjective of the <faY$ flJfl: $nQQpy Rock. TQ truty
appreeiate why this white r-eek was named Snoepy, 

by Bonnie about a year ago, you must ascend a not 
unduty __ stee~ b.ut loos~ ro~ and dirt covere<t trail up 
to an ovenook ~l The l.~ese sutfaee rever, 
combined with a nice ledge proved too much for 
:r.mrs urllocked .aoo .pre~ .mucb-Stock..DJ7, --Ratfter 
than beat It to death he chose to ecce,pt a li~ to the 
top. Tbere!s only ream fDr about S ve~es, maybe·4, 
at or near the top so we did it in smaii _QLoups. _ 

Next step, Sne.opy. Snoopy Roek · is 
®ce~tively difficult to climb. The surface is. always 

...ecw.er£d . .w.itb .. loese _sand . .. Tltere .• are . .a couple of 
.®able routes UR and o~er. However as Michael and 
several othefS diseever~d jt is impossible to climb-at 
many.. points. If the rock was more like the famous 
Red Reek sandstone. f1f Moab we--e~ have bad 
many spectacular photo-oQs. 

.After.Snoopy .we . .heade.d .up T.om!s .Gully. In 
tb.e Q?St 18 months· mis.rout~ has gone from one .that, 
was travetett O!:ll.y ~ motor~yele t6 ooe- that fias· · 

. eeeormra-we1J. ·defined tw<rtrack. ~sfi1Hl8S' a-nte&
r:eek ledge- t0. aseend It was .this ledge tttat· claime<:f..a · 
small pie~otplastie.ffem th&S10's bumperairdam. 

Near the upper end ef J' ollB .Gully the terrain 
.. -gets .fiigbly . .off eamber ·if OO& ..ventur.es off:tne usual 
.:OO.Hte·: This will- be-· attested ~te by Pat -Slattery, 'Who 
.was overheard asking, "Why.dm!s thisieel so batt?t•. 
.:Beeause jt is", was MiCbael's reply. 1 have a ·new 
<fl!'iital camera and the.J:e.-ar-e photos of this spot and 
otberS: . ."Soore..may :be pfiilted in this :rrewslettef. As 
weJI there will be ~ prints.at .tAe next meeting . . 
~~-a fi.dge 11ne m an e~:tsteriy 

direction, and droppea oown into a small canyon 
where we had a lunch st()f}. Other than. the raute we 
descended tnere is another reute upldOWil the
eanyoo. side. lt presents: a. .Rfce. .eba'Ueng.e, .wlth .a 
ledge that your ·left r-e8fi must dimb at tlle same time 
youf right front Ra& t0 dimb _a r-eek; all tbe wruie yeu 
must tum. left_ I r-eadi~ .vofunteered t(} make the flfSt 
asceot. In one fluid fOfWafd m6tion (that's -hew l 

_ pieture it.}-1- was ~ · aoo ever. Miehael. was ~xt. He . 
did.make.Jt._but it was. Jess tban ~lega.ot: (so~.Mit<e). 
W.ell

1 
at . ~t . point ~ ~Jd. nave. JeJl we.U .enough - .. 

afone:: -aRd waiteG-fof:-~tMme etse ro.·nave:a.· sm., ·· ! . . 

no, 1 couldn't leave welt :en~h -alone and decided to 
oo.il.n. -ftwas-1mt te-be. All Lsuooeeded in oomg. 
was to chum· up: the ·dirt · and move some of the 
smatter pieces of rock- around. 

After backing down several people had a 
closer ·look at the roek. Marcia decided to try it. Her 
main· problem was that · her ·Cherokee isn't hfilQed in 
the midcfle. . . just · too · lofl9! not en009-h . w-ound 
-clearance, not fully rocked .But she 9<3ve ira valiant 
effort. Gue!!t Ttm t-ucker gave lt a ny and ended up 
with a farge rock nestte<:f'tightly in behind' the' rear 
pumpkin. He couldn't back dOwn, and he couldn't 9et 
traction to go forward and up: So. with my CJ as an 
-anchor we Used ttis winch to drag his T J ·up, Bonnie 
made the fina• attempt of the day. Unfortunately she 
had no success either. 
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omciai Newsletter octb.e Ne.w h1ex1co +.:-Wheeiers 
-At tharw· tumOO: gm ·qt· ttw.· cwwon mxf. 

tr~e!1 nql.'th w~r a.;oogpJe . Qf· tmmted·mll$~ :At~ 
:gQint where. we desooftffed' ff9m the .. mtJs.:;intu"·Gmf 
AfP)y.Q ~ c:mm~- upon ~n .gJ!I ::~ • Jmer~a· 
with beer gans. orco~tlley ·~e~P-tx-oo4.f~ m 
't?!.dfet note~, Marcia a.m1 .l wem tb~ Ut§t· .(1hes dOwn 
~IN we f!Uoo two,grQ~t.J ,~ Witfi tnem. ·FoJJ9Wi® 
. trw ~lT9Y9 ea.St we ~ -·tm..<*-. w~: ~- bw.ap, 
~r~ up ~!i nea!ioo oft wme, 

'[:j,_: lll.' ll 1 1,,·~·:l!:·::.·:I:JJIII~~~:~l-~~-~t~~~llll:' l.~ ll! ! l l.llll · .. !1il@i-i-.r 
· Submitted byDon Miller(sorry, pnotogmpherdidnot · 

include aay identification for tile .pttotos} 

14 JanuafY 2000, Meetlfl§1.f~ut6 



2000· Southwest·F our Wneei.Driv.e Ass.o-c:ialion Summer Quarterly .Meeting 
Form 

Gamping-Re-g:istralion 
Adult Meals.IW.OO ,j---;7~sFJ 

_Children 12 anct Und~r·cJB:UO 

·-
.. Trail Regisiration-Js 

AU pal'ticipants. wm,be required. to. sign a Hold Harmless A__gt:eemenL 

.f.rail .Rides .. 
We want to ensure that everyone !las ample opportunity-to. enjoy . .the beauty.and tRe-dlallenge of -Ule Salida-area's .great-tr:ails;-!n-Ofder for <>UMrall 
rides to remain casvat; llOTl'Commercial use-so as-not to reqoire-a: Forest Service-orBtlfealt of !:.and ManagemE!Tlt'permit; itisimportant tcrnote the-
following items: 1} AU trail .use.is Dn.,public land and doesnot.Lequirea fee.or.payment of any Jdnd fmm-the SWFWDA participants..2 Nooe aU~ 
trail leaders or helpers-are-r~ving.compensatlon of..ao¥-t¥Pe-3).Io.maximize. your-&~joym&~land minimize impaCt on other. user::..-all trail IJJiliO.. 
will be strictly limited_ to no more-than-fifteen (15) vehicles per fl:ip-includiog thedeader-and-any helpers.-4)1\lltrail rides will be-filled on a 
first-come, first served'bar.is-ba~on-the-sigrr-apshet!ts postecHtle-night before1he traH is rurt. §l:.~AJ~~jl! .':!~?-ur. ~to give-everyone the trails 
they desire so we may add additional runs based on response. '6) We reserve the-right to change the triilrsele"cflon based~n weather, -need, access 
availability, etc. In the event we-chaflge your·trail JXeferellCe,we will reasslgn-yol:l but you may changeJ(l;:~er-tralls at-the event-based on 
availability oh a tirst:come, first served-basis. 7) You maYf-un any .trails. on your owrl'(it-is )'(lUI' public lariCr,rfuter all) but we would ask4hat-yoc 
not leave for a trail -before the trail runs leave on that day a's a courtesy to the rest of the participants. 8) All trail run part.icipants must sign a 
"Hold Harmless" form each day. 9) AJI1rail run participants must comply with aH'State and federal regulations while using Forest Service and -Bureau 
of Land Management' system roads aAd trails. Hl)) We-waRt everyooe-to enjoy the--trails. Some trails require vehic~modifications to-ensure- timely and 
appropriate passag~. It wHI be1.1p to the trail leader to determine any appropriate-vehicle requirements for a given trail and-post-them·on1he 
sign-up sheet Trait leaders are responsible for ensuring that all vehicles on their assigned trail ride are appropriately equipped for the challenge 
involved. All trailleadef.decisions are frnal. Please.cooperate.and.use.g.ood.J.udgement wben selecting y~w:.trail options. This .willmake.all of .the 
trails enjoyable for everyone. 

·. 



T19il Tales 
POBox93~1 
-~Ue;-.NM 87199-3451 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

Mark & Joan Wolf· 
7019 Red Sky Ct NE 
Albuquerque, NM.: 8-7.1) 1 

H 1 til ill! i Ill u li_IIIIHii l u li li llllj I i Ill! ii Ill iii ;j,,, i ,i ,j 

Cail the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favoa:, call by Tuesday of the Y(eek of the run tQ be sure everything is a "go." 

March 10: Me.eting. The Harrison's hosting. 
March 1.1: family- Le.ader: Don Miller 
March 19: La ~jada Hill. L-eader Tom Hurt Meet at 9am at Texaco located at Hwy 44 & 528. 
Secondary meeting spot is l:-25 off ramp at Exit 259 (Hwy .22). 
April 1: Highway cleanup . 

.Apnl -14: -Meeting. The Peeple~ hosting. 
April 16: La Ventana1?}. leader Don-Miller. -Busll.tf.imminglime, maybe? 
May 5-7: SWFWDA Spring Quarterly_ Dighton, KS,. 
June 4: Bland C.anyon. 
Sept 1-4(LaborDay weekend);_Southeast Utah camp_out. ,. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend): Southeast Utah cam pout. 

fgwhist
Rectangle



.... __ 

T raif T afes 

t::·r·.:t: .. :,::!!::iu:~~~t,~~gi·~M~t.:ln4~llllllli!:,·r·'ll'illl · !·l 
Membets presenf: 
Tom Hwt. .canos -F-M'.er, Tom & Corinne FJemins, 
Bonnie Bannigan, Pat & Sue Brady~ Jim 
Werkmeister, Kris & Keely. Webb, Scott Giles., Pat 
Slattery, Chuck & Ethel M Peeples, Mongo 
Brunwasser, Miche Louise Bove', Boo -Norton, Arne 
Gjeming, .Paul Thompson, Garry Brown, Mark & Joan 
Wolf, Don Miller, Butch & Anne Bryany, Ed Kausche, 
Glenn Bontly, Taylor Tracy, Andy Schulze, and 
Berrett & Deborah Harrison. 
Guests present: 
Jeannie Garro, Chuck & Sandy Bednarski, Richard 
Capener, Glenn Capener, Nathan Schuit, Don Tyler, 
Clint Maestas, Mar.cia Cromley, Clint Pilgrim, Scott 
Bowden, Jeffrey and Nicky Jacobson and Ron Smith. 

The meeting was called to order@ 7:09 p.m. 

4x4s a home. 25¢ Pat Brady for teaving Bronco 
tracks all over Rocatillo Rapids and leaving paint. 
25¢ Mark Werkmeister showing off his new 
FREEJH:es and wheels. .25¢Rick Sieffa~king.:
u-joint on last obstacle .o.n..Rocatilto Rapids-aDd a 
non-trailcfiue ot_254: for publi.c drunkenness. 25¢ 
Bear.farsteeiing box, 25¢ _joint, 25¢ winning a 
set of tires at the raffle, 25¢ new Dodge that 
smells like' a Scout (flaunting wealth), 25¢ being 
intoxicated Sat night, 25¢ old enough to know 
better, 25¢ wasting perfectly -good 'Tylenol the 
next morning. Bear was awarded the CEDAR 
FENCE AWARD (honors Pat Bracfy at the 
Alamogordo KOA incident... which is another 
story). M91'k Wolf fmed Kris, Keely. · Nathan, 
Taylor $1 each for ·scaring.--the:-etder1y. 
Apparently a .game _of strip pictionary was ·in 
session Wbefl .Kfis stepped out of the camper 
with just a pair of boots on, mind yoil, it was 25F 
out... Pat Brady fined Jim .Werkmeister for not. 
doing P.roper maintenance on his· rett·jeep; rLJQ 
mrts wfMe . .loese ·aflG-:t:he .• seat bett--came-off"lhe 
roil cage. The Sheriffs total fine was $4. 

• SWFWDA - Bob Norton reported that 4WD Lines 
has 3 officer positions open, and Web Master 
applications are being accepted. The association 
consists of 33 clubs, about 1400 club members, 
and 69 individual members. 

• The Historian was happy to get pictures for the 
bulletin board. 

• The Trip Chainnan ·reminded us about Family 
Fun Day. March 19- Tom Hurt will lead a trail to 
LaBajada/Santa Fe River (easy). April 16- Don 
Mille.r will lead to trim bush in La Ventana (near 
Cuba) meet at 9am at the ·Texa.co at 44x528. 

10 March 2000 M"eeting Mfnutes 



Pr@id<mJ. 
Be_rry Ham38Q;..,_ 
10751 Capricorn PL NW 

· AlnuqueiQU.e, NM 87114 
505-79Z:ooa-;-

Vice-President 
Jim Werkmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
505-898-6449 

Program Chairman 
Chuck Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM 87031 
505-866-1185 

Trfp Chairman 
Don .Miller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-892-3925 

Sectcia¥)£ 
Miche Louise Bove' 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-
0154 
505-2$8-3887 
e-mail.-
NM4Wsecretary@aol.com 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
478 Apache Loop SW 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-99~2515 

Director of Enyjroomeotal 
6ffails 
Mark Werkmeister 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. SE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-891-2998 

. Ala-mf:mH'I'J- <:<tns! Om:ctub saves-andrecydes-aluminum -ccms .. Bring-your 
aluminum- cans to each meeting, and somebody will- take !hem to. #le 
~~ center. . Money from the sate ..of the cans goes i.DID our. cfub 
~ 

. NOT£ TO GUESTS: .ff you've been Feceiving the Trail T-ates. you-may have -
'A01££9Q.:aauwbe~beside:¥.00r name no the ,mai!.LOO lab@! We sepdtbe na;r _ ;; 
Tares fo .proSpective me.moers ·for three months, and we numller Uleni 
Wfien you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'JT be 
dropped' from our mailingJisf unress we hear from you. Visitors are always 
wefcome af any New MexiCo 4-Wheelers event or ouffng. So check.us..out! ... 

S-ubmission Due DC~te: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales,_ PO 'Box 
9Q1 54; A1b.uquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
ne.w.stetter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information 'Should ire 
received by 26 April 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGEOF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: - Phone: ------------

E-Mail: .. 
-=~~~~~--------

Mai~ to; Trail Tales, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR-cal~ 505-268-3887 
OR E-maH· NM4Wsecretary@aol.com . 

Jlieturtz <iall~ 



Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
June 4-- Don MWer will le~Biand Canyon-to l:iwy 
4. Sept 1-4 & Nov 23-26 SE utah Campout. Kris 
Webb mentione~a run to the Rio Puerco., same 
day_ as..tbe FamilY Fun Day. • 

• Environmental- Bob Norton mentioned a third 
change by .the Forest Service to leave t8% open 
roads. 60 _ d&Y comment period and wants 
everything done by Sept 1. Details: 
fs.fed.us/new/roads Atso, BLM cre.ating_ . a 
nationwide OHV poli.cy. Utah congress biH ·san 
Rafael Western t.eg_acy" conservati.oo.are.a. _It is 
Lose some aP,CeSS .. vs. an access. Regarding the 
Robeldo MQUntain closure, -tt:wre -are two 
attorneys hi red", one from Lets Cruces anQ- the
other from-iitah: · . · · 

• The Preskbmt yron . tires at the -raffle and. is 
. willing to1mde for winch ... 

New Business . 
• The dub weJcomEt<t tt.Jree r:rew members. ..Glenn. 

Capener, Richard Capener, and Oollo: "'fylef. . 
·• Summer.~ng ffostS were deCided. Still-n'eed 

a votonteerfor May. June is DorrMitfer. Jllly-Jiin 
& the manlY yard. ~r ~Brady's. Sept
HarriSon's (maybe). 

• Memorial- Day T"ft!11S11re· Hunt witt be in the Jemez 
Mountains as-it- has been tradltienatfy for many·, 
manyye<JfS. 

• T.rash cleaoop will be held on-April 1. -Meet at the 
Park & RidEr· at the sw·· comer dirt 1ot at the 
Bernalillo-exit at Sam. Highway department called 
and will supply 'teSt·andi:>ags. -"Fhe·more-people 
the quicker and this year the club will buy lunch 
for the volunteers. 

• Volunteers needed for Summer Quarterly to 
lead trails. The avent is beiRQ. heJd . .m SaUda, 
CO . from July 30-Aug 1. Mongo will lead 
Mosquito .Pass. 

• C8T1us 'Ferrer won the raffle. 
• The ~etlng .was. adjptimed @ about 8:57 .p.m. · 

Hi all, one month has-past since the winter quarterly, 
and I still-have the certificate for those BFG Mud 
Terrain's. i ·went ·ahead .and sent it in ·today and plan 
on mounting them on a new set of wheels. I· will be 
mor.a than -happy if someone made me a offer of~ 
or trade for them. . . 
The Trail-Tares will anive after the trash pick up so I 
am thanking everyone who showed up. 
I will be going to tbe spring quarterty in Dighton, KS. I. 
think ~will be leaving late. Thursday afternoon like 3 
or 4-ish. If anyone would like to go or ride with me 
give me a call. There has been a couple articles in 
the paper recently that could be very important. 
Tbe B.LM is taking nominations for 5 people to join 
the 15 member. New Mexico Advisory CQuncil if you 

WOJ.Jld like. more infonnation can Kathleen Mulkey or 
Tanna Chattin at (505) 438-7501. 
"Qlat is. about aU.. can. talk about for now so I will end 
my ramblii'l§S.. . · 
BEAR 

:i;~··:if5t-' I tl:.;~ll¥d.I:~B~~If{~!i~~--'l!jl: 

11;i:1~1·!l:~~ 4ll:.t\l?*~Lt~~i~:-~~~, ~+ '~;:Jf!: 
The-. trash pick up is eanceled because of wind. and 
rain, We wilt r~schedufe. at the next meeting. l=he' 
Highway department asked. if we could reschedule 
~-tfle. :wtlld-IDmoJTOW-WOUtd- bJo.w. all tbe ba~
back-intO" the ditch .. e. ear, 
P~ed. 03/31./.2000 -1.2:26:18 PM Mountain Dayijght 
Time 

k~;~~·.ill-l!til! .... ·.:::::: ·:,T"r.ig:;~~<?~i'illr:~:;':i:!::!;'::;::~:!::!~-:~-1 
· Friday, Apnl 7: Hotel Rock Trail in Utah. Meet at "the 
camping .area in Comb Wash just south ot Hwy 95 by 
~- :"JIW at the 4atest. -Qat4 600 Tefepat( -~ 669-6117 
aft€r April 2nd for ·details (will be out of town until 
1l:len). 

Tfle ·Al)ri1;6, La Ventana run witt 1}0~; weattrerttralt 
oondUiaBS permitting. leader: D.on·-Milfer. Tbe snow 

-we had -may have had-an impad oo the upper 
stretches of trail (the portion thaf needs brush 
'dearing}.· Bring a machete or some '()ther trimming 
clearing·tools. Bril"'g lunch. 1 will be -checking out the 
trait en .my way b~ fr001- Utah-AptiJ a. · 

Sunday, June 4, Bland Canyon. 

l-abo1:.0ay'-week-end, Friday.~. 1-MoRda,~. Sept. _ 
~ -SQuthe.ast Utah g_ampout. 

Thanksgiving w~end. · Thursday, Nov.. 23- Sunday, 
Nov. 2~: Southeast Utah campoul 

Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 

1 ~ t·ll···jl;:dti['FQ.~··$~!1~ffla nf~Xgs·: 11itmimJ 
I will print. for sate/want ads once and wiU reprint if 
you tell me ta:- If f·doR!t-lle&.from you, Lean only. 
guess. ·fha..t you eftl!~r sold it or got it ... MB: 
BRAND -NEW, never ·-even been instaH-ed 
AM/FM/Cass stereo from 97 T J, $1 00. Mopar side
steps for T J, $50. Call Glenn Bontly @286-4651 or 
286-4861 Email: gbontly@usa.net 
CAMPING GEAR FOR SALE: 2 Burner propane 
stove $20,.- Uquid fuel 1 burner sto~s $26- to- ·$30. 

10 March 2000, Maetin9 Minutes 



Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
. . Lant.ems-.new'apd,used_propane & ·fueJ..$._15 tQ $25. 2 We. ~tar.ted a clocked ra~. in reverse to ~ee how fast~ ' 

·Dome tents $10 a·nd: $15. Screen Hoose- $25_-. c'a!t make the course. It was looking.like Tom Htu:t was. going 
Gfenn..C.~pener @S44-2€i56 to g_et tt:Us. o.ne. when Pat Slattery .in his..Ford powered. CJ-5 

C rio F sbowed them h~w. it's done! Cong.ratulations.:-Patl Wetben 
· a s . er.rer told· me.'fhat he had some Qlrte: kittens .... l'itad a-Plck-tne-c'an-Off:.the-sti£k-and P,ut-it-back-on-the:=stick 
to be. given_ away: L arrrnot sunHfhe bad.any:left, but race .. . This-was-a team efftlrt as-.fue..dri\lerhadto get.clo.$a· 
in case he did, you may contact him- at 275-6713. enough to allow the passen~r .to grab the cans without 
The Sheriff having to get out of ~he vehicle. Pat· Slattery once again 

A motorist was unknowingly caught in an automated 
speed trap that measured his speed using radar and 

. photographed his ~r- He (9t.er received in the mail a 
f~et for ~ 8fld a- photo of his car. tnstead of 
payment; he sent th.e poli~ departmertt a phOtograph 
of $40.: Several <lays. Jater, he re~ived a letter .from 
the police that' ·contained . another picture.. . ..• of 
handcuffs! - . · 

E>oes.. an.}Uloer Ra.v.e.. ~ Delorme's new.. I..&miRUte' · 
TopoQuad Map (8 NM on CD. ActuaRy_ tl1ere are 2 

.. cos tor NM. (one for North and anotOer for South half 
of the state). I have the Old Topo ll§A 2.0:'(all 50 
states .on 6 CD~) and wanted to .. ~ee now much more 
detail~ the 11ew maps are. Pleas.e I~· me know if 
you have either o_r boJh NM CDs anQ.if leot~ld borruw 
them for. a couple- of days. · 
Thanks!! 

t.ii .. ! .. ll .. ~ l .. ,,.~·~i~~~~~- !~l~l~ .. :~~~~~l.:.ll'il il .llilll!!l 
By Tom Hurt · 
<Still ·~a~.non.,.,. 

\, ...... - . . ~ · •' . .. r-:r~ I 

Eleven verucles showed up·on a bright, sunny, but slightly 
breezy day to have some fun on the sand west of Rio 
Rancho on Saturday, Mar.ch· 11th. Of thos.,e, two were 
guests - Clint Maestas driving what's left of a Bronco and 
Jeanie Gam> driving a 2000 T J. Members Tom Huft, Tom 
& Corinne Flemins (in separate vehicles~. 'Don 'Miller,... 
Bonnie Bannigan, Pat Slatter)', Don l=yler, and loflg_-time. 
no-see members Jason & Romi Martinez! Romi only had 
three weeks of school left at this event so .she was feal 
e)(cited! 
1 enlisted members l=om Hurt. and Don""Miller to. asSist me 
with setting up a difficult course for the. c_ontestants that 
day. I'm glad Tom talked his brother .And~ in ceming 
along. .as '!"e were able to s.etup tlle course (and make 
adjustments as it was too tight for us longer vehicles!~ in 
time for Tom Flemmins to brirt.9 the rest of the _group. out-te 
the play area. Everyone pretty much had...to air down their 
tires.. just t(). ge,t out to. the top. of tbe dt.me...where. wawere~ 
so -very little time was ~ to that effort 1 rounded · 
everyone up. ~nd we wa~ the COUI'$,.e .tQ show people 
how things were laid out so as tG ~efully oot-oonfuse 
anyone. Well that was a futile effort, right Bonnie!! Seems 
once they all got going, they ·had some problems! 

was looking yicto.rious when it was. reported that an 
iR1Tac:ti<:mier being off course- notonce; .. b.uttwice!! -wotifd 
cost him penalties.. That .means that none other thari Don 
Tyler was the winner. Don ~s a bona-fide crazy man in that 
full sjze Chevrolet pickup truck of his! An honora~le 
mention for following ·all safety rules goes to our first time 
guest J.eanie Gam~. Sh~, along. with Bor:mie's-~istance, 
managed to .stay on course reg,ardless of Bonnie's. help! It 

··seemsthose automatic transmiss.ions· are·real·helpful here! 
Tfie ·last race we watched was the blind driver'>$ · race 
(divorce ra~. in other wor-ds!). This entails a -dfiver getting 
blindfolded and' the passenger telling them when· to tum 
and. when to ·stop. Wei! this got things a little interestjng. 
Tpm &.Corinne. were havinQ:_fun, bull. don't thiilk.the..won:is.-.. 
coming from that Bronco II were repeatable! Jason. and 
Romi set a woi"ld record for the Slowest, but they were 
rather quiet eoming around 'by .. the ~pectators: Aifthe rest. : 
had fun and aH· merely crawled ·their way ·around the 
cour.se. 
!-think everyone had fun. and aiL helped me-take the course 
dawn~ t<> wait~ntil next yeact odo it again. If yau didn't 
make it this. year, try it next year! 
It's more fun than a barrel of monkeys! 

ii!iii:!lllilllllli lllllllllll ll!llll llli 
By John Bell 
The request is made by the LC4WD club for participants to 
refrain from rogue runs during the annual Chile Challenge. 
There is. goocf reasqn for this, as t will relate in the f ollowing 
tale. 
~ mad.e it to ".Cruces" Thursday eve, and were looking for 
·a good 3 days· of fine four-wheeling d.Qwn so(!th. F.riday · 
moming came. and we signech.tp for the Hopping Jalapeno 
t:ail to start the fun off kind of. eas~. as we had just 99t the 
"Rocklimo" back together on Wed. nig_ht. The ·Jeep 
performed just fine, but. there were severe wfnds. dust, and 
a few-break downs by some .otherc unfortunates during. the -
day, which made fo~ a long, Hurry-up-and-wait kind- of day. 

-Saturday-dawned, -we tleade.d-for-the-fajr-9_1'0ttnds, -checl<i!d 
out the activities, and instead of trying to 'wheel, decided 
we did not want a repeat of the. previous days' hurry·and 
waltthihg, decidectwewould go-oo the-obsefVatRm Rln an9 
watch t~e "crazies"· attempt the falls. up "Amatista Ledges": 
This-went fine 1iH about2:30 PM,woon w.a.bad~ enough 
of ':.o.bSetVing'_' aod decided· we did not ~rive . 30Q miles j_ust 
to watch. We thought that the crowds wo.uld have passed 
by then, and departed for adventure. ·Having just run 
"Hopping Jala,peno" the day "before, and not really.lmowfng 
ihe.tra.ils as intimately as some other areas we headed for 
HJ once again, and proceeded down towards the "Grease 
Pif' witl) a smije and the promise of Adventure. 
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Official Newsletter ofthe New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
Now, .while our group consisted of the. "Rockliaio", and a 
well-equipped XJ, we also had two very stock TJs' along. 
The trip do.wn hill to the grease pit was fun, and-effered just 
enough challenge to keep-1M ·-T J-pHots attentioo foo\JSsed 
antfthe·~ked. up-leeps looking for the ever tougher 
line. When we got to the· grease pit, Roeklime, -and :Xd 
eased right thrQugfl. But it- was- by-now stiU· ecmy-(&QQ) we 
still had several hours till the Dinner, and Raffle! lefs go 
Pia~!!! Jn~d of turning. right at tree after the Grease Pit; 
we reasoned tum left toward town and no doubt we could 
meander downhill and arrive with . time to spare for 
dinner/ratne. 
By 5:30 WI!!'Y'Jere.lioHoc "Challenge, life was:..g6t.)c( So. tar .. 
only some fun rock gardens, a few small ledges. With 
careful spotting the T Js' were doing just fine, and the two 
"fun" jeep:; were finding plenty of adion . . Qnly 6:00; no 
problem, we stHt had an hour, town mtfst.. just be... right 
around the comer. AR-still-had plenty of .fuel, "the-ice ell~ 
still had food/drink, we all had warm clothes, life. is g_oodt · 
6:30. No problem. LC .is lust around the .comer! CQOI 
waterfall tG.play on. everyone is itnpres~ with the finesse 
of Rocklimo/driver, lets GO! 
7:30. Its still alright, we did not h~ve to be present t.o win, 
and besides ntst yeaz:S- dinner was. not- ~ that. great . 
McDonalds·will be fine.. . 
8:30 .... . 9:30. .~ . t 6:30, LC just has to be around the nest 
~nd! . Night "wheeling:: is. realty fun, but . hey we've had 
enough fun for today; one more corner, we· can ..see. the 
lights of town now, we'll be there..b¥ .. 1.1:00 .for sure!· Not!!! 
Arour)d ~!le "next" ~o.rner, Mike say.s over the..GB ~-guys 
only 3 more oj>stacles and we're home freell!! " Coor tets 
w atk O'Vef and see·the last..3. 
11 :30. Standing .at the top; in the dark, flashlights all dead 
everyone "funned" out; . we aH stare down . .at 20' t>f. the 
ugliest W<ter:fall m~t of US h§tVe seen. Except me,--fVe 
·seen-it berore, from the aottorn, I know 11-{hat·it is, ·and what 
is after it: "Nemesis· 2'•, '1Nemesis..1" anct..:'ThQ SMri<s T.o.oth. 
"! All hop~-fade . at. aliCe.. :"Maybe·we. can"ii!Hhis-·big.. ha:JE! 
with rock$,~ say5 one. "Maybe we.. can winch ,the i_eeps 
down.: says another. After some moments. of searching for 
alternate r~utes, scheming for ideas ancljust.plain wishing 
for wings. it was. deemed -hopeless. So we instaUed all the 
-clevises, tpw. points, and --eourage, turne.d" ar_oun.d ... and 
started b~ up the tr:ailAMning down is easy;. you,. can just: 
sort· of fall over most things. Up, in the dark, two stock 
jeeps, oh well let's go. 
Past midni!(ht: Hands, fingers. bruised, smashed, bleeding, 
from throWing r~. in the dark, dUe· to- a!~ the.·flashl.igbts 
having hours ago given up the ghost We have managed to 
recover a1:!9ut one fourth of the distance needed to· 9et 
back .to "httarth, and home~. w,e come across a group o{ 
'wheel.ers c;af!!ped-·out !~rally in the middle-of the •trail.", 
complete with campfire, smack dab in the middle of the 
road. "What's ·up guys?" Turns out they're having almost as 
much fun as we are! (Although not nearly as determined, 
we would. -stiH- like to 'continue!-} Ftn~ after ·some 
discussion it is determined they will mo.ve along and ret. us 
pass. 
To make ~ long story just a bit shorter, we ev.entual1y make 
it. back to the·gJ:ease pit, and. while not q.uite home free, it is. 
a known landmark {aUeast'to us (ME!!~) The...other group 
(the ones .. pr~viously camped in the center of ·the trail),, 
succumbing to fatigue, and this time fire and camp built 
well off the beaten path are passed by with little notice due 
in no smailpa~ to now being 4:39AM. We trudQ_e on. toward 
town. · -

At-5.:30. in the mom we are .now at the all.nigbt "Gas and 
Go" filling tires, and tanks and heading off for much needed 
R&R 
Thereis- no moral to this story; ·it · is·t_ust:a~od stQry (in my 
opinion, not necessarily in the telling. but in the. living!)· But if 
-there 1s ·a moral ·it is \lnly ·to-· write your congressman, 
representative;· BlM, gr. Forrest Chief,. and. tell- them 
whatever y.ou think .necessary to keep the-public· domain 
open to the public, so that you too can still have such 
adventures, and struggle through the retelling, long after, 
over.campfire or computer keypad.· 
Happy.. tt:alls,. 
Captain 'Rocklimo 

l~:~::·:t:~·lm:~:~!t:~~l~~:9m:;fA.rri f::~~9.) ~:llll:l:l~:.,i:'lfl 
Submitte<:l-Qy John Bell 
last year on Apr.il30,1999, a g~ ot~~ was staged across the U.S. 
anti. Canada t9 .bring the price -of gas down, and it ..WC!Tked. It's ,time 

. to d&..sometbing abovt it again. Only this tlroo lets make-it foe three
days insfflad. cif just one. The so-called- oil cartel.. d~·to stow -
.production to drive up gasoline pric<~. -
LetS .see how many Canadian\American .people we can get to ban 
togeth~ . for a:. u~ee.-day perio<:L io.. April; NOT ·ro BUY ANY. 
GASOUNE, dwing those three days. 
LET'S HAVE A GAS OUT. Do oot buy any gasoline from APRIL 7. 
2000, T-HROUGH AP.R~L9;-2000_ 

· .Buy wh'at you need before. the dates listed above. -or after, but try 
not to buy an.y during the GAS OUT. 

.l-::low-\-vouJd. y.ouJike to..su,:pJise.and e~ar-yeurself .to 
yout ffip Chairman? I would like to be surpiised by 

. someone {or.sever~·-someones) votunteef\ng to lead 
atrip:..:.som.epla~. sometime; It should·be far enough. 
Jn. actvance to..pfint.in :a .newsletter-in-a-timely manner. 
~never led a· triP;: it's:fun·. It does:take-a tittle
effort;_ like be. sure tbe trail"is open,_be sure_you k.no.w 
yuur V#1'J iR and· out, etc. One of the coo1 things about 
leading a traiUs that.your part of the trail (the front) is 
dttst freeH ' 

Brandon Roby Update: 
I'm here in ·Boise Idaho tight now stiH trying. to find a 
buy_er Qn· my La.nd Cruise.r. For tho~e- of you who 
don't. know yet, I'm building . a buggy from a ·19.48 
CJ3A M38 Willy's. At this point I have the frame and 
body tub· done; with t-he.. two · g_as ·tank~ Windshield. · 
bumpers, and tailgate in. progress at work.. ·Speaking 
of that~ l'm a welder (or at least that's what.l'm,paid. to 
,be) . . Looking forward to seeing. you all again, ·but not 
unfit·t have this buggy up ancf"ronniflg, At the-·end of 
July ~ a.m scheduled for a- Ruoicofl trip, so- tttafs my 
cfeadlille-. 1-'tappy trails to. everyone! 
Brandon Roby 
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'Trcril:"f.ales · 
PO Box 9.0154 · 
~NM-171M.-a154· . 

SCHEDULE OF- EVENTS: 

Mark & Joan Wolf 
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE 
Albuquerque, NM. 87111 

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything js 4 .".go:'' 

Aprii 1: Highway cleanup. <CANCELED> 
April 7: Hotel Rock in -utaa. leader Sob Telepak. · 'Meet aHhe· camping -area ·in Comb Wash 
just south of Hwy 95 by 9 AM at the latest. 
April14: Meeting. The Peeples' hosting. --.. 
April 16: La Ventana. Leader Don Miller. Bring a machete or some other trimming clearing 
tools. Bring lunch. 
May 5-7: SWFWDA Spring Quarterly Dighton, KS. 
May ?-?:-.Meeting • . ,P.iGk-a-day;.amf-.y.ou.cou!d-be-our...tlost.for..the.moRthly-meeting at your house! 
June. 4: Bland canyon. 
July ~7..30 . .swatVDASummer.Quarterly,-Salida; .. CO. 
Sept '1-4(Labor Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 
Nov 23-26(l'..hanksgiving.Day weekend):.SOutheast Utah campout. 
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=---:::-:-----:-:::--:---.-:--, .:-.... -:-.,_,.,,,,,,...._ ....,..,,,...., _.,...., .- ....,.,,,-, .. =::::=::..;,:~=.:=:., ,7, , ,~,,,.7:,,,?:,,,71, · Forest also threatens--clesure. Bonnie. Bannigan .:::::::.:::::::; .:.::::·:·.: ::~;r :· t ·:.·=:· .. .. .. .... ·:::::::.::::::: 

2 . ::~~m.,.::'~;,:;,::: .mc,:::mritf? e~ ,:~= ;n:::L., . HHHEH: ~~~~e~~~~~~~~o=: ~~~t;~:~;a-ro~:~ 
.::StartiMgEitf: May;::.the.(= meetings' .Wi~ ~ ,:a Pt},~IL~~·1f -afld send postcards ... fleeeless to say, she weRt 
'~:affair ':at+l.ario~s;; m~rl16ers.'Thomes. ~~En:Tne\iEho$.f = ·otr.--
,· provide~J.tbe drth,~sL E,verybody else ~gljgs .. ~;~t*~;; o The Trip Chainnan menooned that the April- 16 
L(main·~:;course, ;~ :s·~=~~~ qessert, §tc .. .:J.~i:,,a . J~D~f.t.E -La Ventana run has been canceled and -will-be 
::'platesP'and ut~)i'~jlsFT-The' meetings Vili,IF S.tiii:t':at: -turned ·into a campout for May 20-21. Meet at 

.

. :_5_ 'pm. ::,:::: '' :;;:: ::: ·• . .. :=. ·::::· ::::::· .;::::: Sam at 550(44) and 528. -April- 16 wiH be-A- Rio 
t....::. !:..:..:.::...;;.:.;;._ __ ;.:.;.;.:~~~_.__~ ......... .;::.::..._..;.;.' ::~:':.;:.:.: '':....' __;;,:::'':.:.:.:' .. ,.·-':.:.:.'' ' ·"-'l' : .. Puerco run. June 4 'Bland' CaRyon run. May-14-
Meclings: SATIJRDAYS Mother's Day and Nathan Schuitt's birthday. 
May 13: Brady's home {map in this is.sue) · May & cattle Growe~ meeting and a-one d~y.. 
June 10: Don Miller's house training of the NEPA process. It will cost $70but 
July ?: Jim Werkmeister for the Beer Fest Don Miller is willil)g_ to go and learn if we 
.Aug 1Z: Rich Capener's place pay ... motion passed. Bonnie Bannigan is taking 
September?: The ctafks' abode care :of the MemoriatDayWeekerid-C'ampb.Ut.-

.. "' . 

Membets present: 
Tom Flemins, Bonnie Bannigan, Kris Webb, Scott 
Giles, Chuck Peeples, Mongo Brunwasser, Miche 
Louise Bove', Garry Brown, Mark Wolf, Don Miller, 
Glenn Bontly, Taylor Tracy, Berry & Deb Harrison, 
Tom Hurt, Glenn Capener, Rich Capener, Don Tyler, 
Robert Clark, and Sarah McNab. 

Guests present: 
Jeannie Garro and Nathan Schuit. 

The meeting was called to order@ 7:07 p.m. 
0 Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 

Tales. 
0 The Treasurer reported that we have $1747.30 

in the bank. 
-. The Program Chainnan has for sale: Vehicle 

stickers for $5, Jacket patches (small) for $3.50, 
(large) for $10, and XLG t-shirts for $13 

0 The Sheriff was unavailable. Mongo suggested 
that we fine our V.P. 25¢ for lack of humor. 

0 SWFWDA - Bob Norton will be attending the 
Spring quarterly in Dighton, KS, this month and 
he will be taking his jeep. 

~ Environmental - Dr. Bob brought a few hand 
outs. He spoke about losing 1/3 of the trails in 
the Silverton-Telluride area. White River Nat'l 

• The President was in hot and dusty Phoenix-with 
hot and dusty Scouts. · May 7 is the-NM~Council 
CaJ:..ChJb swap meet at UNM parking..lot. 

0 Family. fun day (where Bonnie drove. better: blind 
folded) will be a definite . .go next year. after Las 
Cruces. 

0 Tom Hurt reported that 'his LaBajada Hill run was 
mostly a 2wd run which more guests then 
members participated in. · 

New Business * Summei meeting hosts were decided. 
• Officer positions are up for grabs in July ... 
Old Business 
0 April 29 is the Trash Pick-up for Adopt-A

Highway! 
0 Memorial Day Treasure. Hunt will be in the Jemez 

Mountains The prize will be better than last year. 
$20 per family. Mail to Bonnie Bannigan at 1019-
H Marion Circle NE, ABQ, NM 87112 

• Volunteers needed for Summer Quarterty to 
lead trails. The event is being held in Salida, 
CO from July 30-Aug 1. Mongo will lead 
Mosquito Pass on Saturday. Alpine Tunnel will 
be lead by Bonnie with Glenn Bontly following. 
HARD: Holy Cross, Mine Sweep, Chinaman's 
Gulch, Wheeler Lake, Iron Chest. MODERATE: 
Mosquito Pass, Mount Antero, Grizzly Lake. 
EASY: Tomichi/Hancock Pass, Hayden/Hermit 
Pass, and Tincup Pass. SWFWDA meeting is on 
Sat morn with a dinner Sat night. 

• The meeting was adjourned @ about 8:04 p.m. 

April is almost over and Summer is almost here. 
don't have much to say this month, just remember I 
need nominations and volunteers for Club Officers. I 
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Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4':.-Wheelers 
will be leaving for the Spring Quarterly on the 4th 
sometime in the !ate afternoon. I have FOam for Ofl€ 

or two passengers. The rreasure Hl:Hlt is coming· up 
quick ask Bonnie if she needs any help. The second 
week in June I will be dofng· my pre·run·ofHoly·.cross 

· City-a net a coupte-orothers. Remember that we have
started our summer di..rb meeting schedule. This 
means the meetings·· · are pot-luck· ..5: ·...pm ·at · a 
predetermined club members home and they are all 
on Saturdays. That's all I have to say see ya soon .. 
~ear · 

Submitted by Don Miller·-
You may already know thiSt then ag..ain. you may not. 
I ran across this information while searchmg for 
tnformation on CJ fuel tanks. 

This will be of particular iAterest if you ltave one of 
these with a 15 gallon ftlel capacity.- Of course it'll 
also be of interest if bought your '·91 - '95.YJnew and 
paid extra for the 20 gallon fuel capacit)£_ Note I 
stated 20 gallon fuel "capacity'', not 20 gallon fuel 
"tank" · 

!hat's because from '91 - '95 Y J's all came with the 
same tank, a 20 gallon tank. What dofferes between 
the two is the length ofthe.._vent tube inside the tank. 
If you have a 15 gallon tank the vent -tube extends 
further down inside the tank.. During fueling, the· fuel 
level reaches the lower end of the vent tube and 
venting ceases. The tankwon't accept any more fu~l. 
so it's "full". - · 

Tht=f missing 5 gaiT on . capacity can be claii·ned by 
shortening the internal venl-tu_be. The-tank must be at 
least partially dropped to make the modification. 
Details may be 'found on the Web · at 
http://www.jedi.com/obiwan/jeep/15to20ga!Jitrnr 

I wish it was as easy-to increase the fuel caR)'ing 
capacity of my CJ. 

Sunday, June 4, Bland· canyon. 

Labor Day weekend, Friday, Sept. 1 - Monday, Sept. 
4: Southeast Utah campetJt. 

Th-anksgiving weekend; Thursday, Nov. 23- Sunday, 
Nov. 26: Southeast Utafr campout. 

Contact leader: Don Miller 892-3925 

I• J•JJ•lt'[i .. !!··· l ·;~t?r··$~·r~~m~B~:.~~~~:I •I·:!·l·i:lii l ::1 •ll 

1 w.i/1 print fprsafelwant ads .once and will reprint.it 
.yautellmeto . . lfl don't.hear.fi.om you, I can onfj(. 
guess that y.ou either sold it or got it ... MB . · 
Wanted.: .late model Dana-18transfer-case{1-1/4" 

· :int-e"rmediatEu;;haft preferr-ed). Oh! Cheap.olcourse.t
Calf Wolfie - 505-856~8539 Email: Aesth · 

' Cfflil@cfOt"COm 
l?er:.sate: 'A T-15 transmissioil-and a Dana 20 tr-ansfer 
c.ase-(coupled)', 1978 Ford 2WD T-181ransmi5slon. 
~Call lor price. Maybe a trade? Call Wolfie - 50S:-856-
a5.39 Email Aesth Chln@aol . com 

. Our highway .clean-up went well. We had Hl ~ople 
amt it took· us a couple of ·trours~ · Only ant urte-mile 
instead· of two, though. We. filled approximately 45 -

.~0' bags oftr.ash1 People are PIGS, 1 tell you! · Know 
wbat we· found the most of? BEER BOTTLES! I 
must be naive, cuz I was shacked. 
Well, see ya at the next meeting. 

Memorial Day Weekend (May 2T-29) Bonnfe 
Bannigan is in charge . 
We will be camping on Forest Service · rand ·· near 
Porter Landing in the JemeZ. District of the ·santa Fe 
National Forest. Our favorite spot is about 1 mile 
west .of the intersection of FR 534 and FR ~76· on FR 
534. This intersection is located about 11 miles west 
of NM Hwy 4 north of Jemez Pueblo. Turn ·left onto 
NM 485 about a mile north of Canon. Stay on 485.as 
·;t turns into FR 376 immediately weslo:f the infamous 
tunnels. Please be advised this is primitive camping. 
There are ne facilities available, so come prepared. 
Yes! ·Motorhomes can get into this campsite 

~H·.[.':i;~.::':!m .. rt .. ::·::;:::·~il~",p,:y:~K9Qi! I ;.::;·: :: .;.;:,···::m::~:~: i >~ I 
By Don Miller 
Sunday,.April16, 2000 

With the snow still laying· in places on the 'La Ventana 
trail, we took a trip out to the nearby "Rio Puerco• 
area west of Rio Rancho. 

Don Miller in his CJS led the small group. Some time 
between the trip and the writing of this, I misplaced 

· the official Trip Chairman's clipboard corn:p!ete with 
the record of attendees. Short tenn memory being 
what it is these days if I miss you or forget who are 
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Guests Bryant & Jan Stocl< with daugflterMegan and Submitted by Don Miller 
a friend of Megan's fillecfBryant's .CJ5: 'GuestCiint 
Maestas (?) came with a Jr.iend, driving what used to 
be an ea~_y Bronco. There's no body at all, just a 
buRCh of tubing welded toijether with very big Super 
Swappers at each comer. We also had .a. fLiR size ·· 
white Bronco along, and I «,ompletely target your . _ 
names. Very..soiDJ. 

We ran the big arroyo, named One Arroyo on some
maps, nearly as far west as the Laguna Indians 
fence. We branched off south up a narrow arroyo a · 
short distance before climbing a trail up to a mesa 
top. A shoft spu(lecl os out to point with a great view 
off to the north. We retraced our tracks aoo then · 
made another tum off the main trail onto·a naFrow 
track mostly frequented by dirt bikes aooATV's..
NethiAg very dtffte-tHl·for the most part, -bl:lt a sceRic 
route that until recently I bad not traveled . . 

The trail follows a westerly direction towardS' srroopy 
· "Roc"k. 1 pointed· out a· coup1e of narrow trajfs ttl at 

descend'to canyons on the south side. They -pose a 
cballenge with steep climbs, littered with- rock,-and 
narrow in -places. We traveled to the-foot of one.·of , 
them and. walked up a ways. No oAe € lse was eager 
to try the climb so I left it for another da·y.:.ll was.here. 

·that the full size white Bn:>nco left us. At one poirll we 
climbed one nice sized ledge. Some had more 

-diffictrlty-than-ctllets.. -At a point where the route 
rmvetetl by moro·rcycfes became very side sloped we 
explored two routes across some slickrock. 

We made a luJ:Jch stopin a wind sheltered'a·rea off · 
the main trail that leads from the top of Torn's 
Canyon east to the descent to the old mine site. A fire 
pit was dug, wood gatherec:tand burned. After 
roasting weinies we doused the fire with 4 gallons of 
·water-ana-mixed-it up good with a shovel. 

After the lunch break we retraced the route most of 
the way, to near the top of the first mesa we climbed. 
There Bryant left us for horne, while Don Tyler, Tom 
Flemins and Clint cootinued to follow me up another 
ridge and along a cliff top 'for a ways. We descended 
a rocky stope towards a-small arroyo. Just before 
reaching the arroyo there is a very steep descent; 
perhaps plunge would best describe it. I went over in 
tbe.cJS first. Clint, .D.on and Tom got out to 
investigate. Clint appeared to be a little worried, but 
Tom pointed out that my CJ is even shorter than his 
early Bronco, and I just went straight down, no 
problem. 

Soon we were all at the bottom and headed up the 
little arroyo. A short trip 1:1p the Red Dirt Road llad us 
a the collapsed windmill near Windmill Hill. The three 
of us headed for home from there. 

I recently .made a dual battery I'J.lOunting_ tri.'!Y for my g.J_. I 
had one Optima and wanted a second. I purchased one 

- from.~ nearby Interstate Battel=}l •. lfs a geRUine -Optima, -.. 
same .. warranty, etc. and has . . an . lnt~rstate Battery label 
applied to the top. Apparently the same battery is available 
from Napa Dealers as well. -

Cautionary Note: It occurred to me that the side terminals 
oo.(sarne).Qptimas would 'ba a:canvenient. ~:tomtio connect 
the winch power leads. I mentioned this to a fellow 
clubmember·who had heard from yet another clubmember 
that there was a potential problem with this. I checked with 
Optima, and sure enough, using the side terminals for 
winch. power -points could lead to. a battery. failure. Here . 
follows the email I received from 

· Optima... sho11and@optimabatteries.c'om 
Shana Holland wrote: 
Coo, 
Yes there is-truth to the claim1 .Do not llook..up the.wiru:h-·to. 
the side terminals!!! As you mentioned, it will blow out the 
.side terminals. Why? The side terminals are connected 
through the ·top·terminals so it cannot withstand as high of 

- currents as the top posts: ft t:las a weaker col"'nection. 
WinChes :reqtiire a lot of curceot .and ihe side .lermina1s 
cannot withstand that high of current. if you hav.e any other 
questions _you can contact me at the above address. 
sest:Regafds, .. 
.St.lana Holland 

Now. with that said, I'll also point out that at least one club 
member has his winch hooked up to the side terminals and 
at last check the batteries were still in one piece. Alld that 
after enough heavy winching to cause some. .fl:arne 
damage . . So now you all know tl:le "officiat' ~p.asitloo on 
winch ·powsr cables. You can: make your own decision for 
your own application, but be fGFewarned. 

Take 1"-t. Coors to Dellyne {Whtctr · is· soottr · ot · 
Montano). Tum west on Denyne, continue slraight 
through the Unser intersection and confftii.Je until you 
spotTamariz ... at which pointtum nght'(or north) until 
you ·see 5405 Tamariz on your teft llalid' .sit;fe (or on 
tlle west side). Rough dra'ft map: 

s4o5 D 
Tamariz 

N 

i 

Unser 

Coors 

ru lnnt~nn 

De11yne 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Berry Harrison 
10751 Capricorn Pl. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114 
505-792:.0097' 

Vice-.Pt:esident 
Jim Werkmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
505-898-6449 

Program Cha irman 
Chuck Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM 87031 
505-866-1185 

Trip Chairman 
Don Miller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. 
Rio Rancho, NM 871 24 
505-892-3925 

Secretary 
.Mk:he· Leu.ise -Bo.v~ 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-
0154 
505-268-3887 

Aluminum Cms: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans · to eactt meeting, and somebody will take them to the 
recycling center.. Money from the sale of the .cans goes into- our club 
treasury. 

I"JJTE T-Q Gt:JES-T5: ·If you've been re·ceiving the Trail Tales-, you may have
rrotrcect a numt:>er beside your name on the mailing la"bet. we send the Trait 
Tates to prospective members 'for three months, a net we number them. 
When you see a ~'"by . your name, that should' alert you that you'Tt be
dro.ppecf from our mailing Jist unl ess we hear from ;yo.u. Visitors are always 
weR:ome .ar .any N'ew-Mexico 4-WMelers event or out1ng. So check us outt 

Submission Due D<Ite: 
Articles and p lanned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 

. newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received b~ 24 May 2000 to insure publication in the !lext newsletter. 

CHANGE O F ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

CftyJState: 

Zip.: Phone: ------------

E~~I:.~ .. -------------------
Mai.l,.t-0: ·Traii ·Tales, PO Bo.x 901--54-, A lbuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR cffil 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretar.y@aol:com. 

l'lM4.Wsecretary@aol.com · Jlietur~ 6aHerg 
Treasu rer 
Tom Hurt 
478 Apache Loop SW 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-994-2515 

Director oF Environmenta l 
AFfairs 
Mark Werkmeister 

Historjan 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. SE 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-891-2998 



Trail Tales 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

Mark & Joan Wolf 
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE 
Albuquerque, NM. 87111 

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

May 5-7: SWFWDA Spring Quarterly Dighton, KS. 
May 7: NM Council Car Club swap meet. UNM parking lot. 
May 13: Meeting. Brady's home 
May 20-21: La Ventana Cam pout. Don Miller leading. Meet at 9am at the corner US550 (44) & 
528 at the Texaco. 
May 27-29: Treasure Hunt. Jemez Mountains. Bonnie Bannigan is in charge (and if someone 
knows her current phone number ... let me know) 
June 4: Bland Canyon. Don Miller leading. 
June 10: Meeting. Don Miller's house. 
June 30..July 4: Ouray area. Bonnie Bannigan leading. 
July 27-30. SWFWDA Summer Quarterly, Sallda, CO. Mongo Brunwasser is the contact. 
Sept 1-4(Labor Day weekend}: Southeast Utah campout. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend): Southeast Utah cam pout. 
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:: ptpvide$::the 9.r.iFiR$lA~~eryb@y e:!9,t:r b.tiD~~~~f9J,~~:·t~ spandex and not at the meeting. Wolfie 
:: ~(main·' 29.~:JrseF:.~~i~~j1:';cJes~@rt, =:~tc,.U~' )~!ii:~ii}~ry~it¥. ' l motioned that the Sheriff be fined $1, then Ro~ert 
::P.iates_' ~ ut~*),l$l:/~Jtre ·!neet([fgs' ~J,t:statt"at= Clark motioned that the fi~e be doubted ... motiOn 

- ~~prn~~~~:;:: :!:= ,._ : j: : ,_:~::::~ ; <:' • ... :: m:l\,/ ' ~~~ = ::::- . . ~- ~~h: ~~Nc:~~ $:~orted .that ~ n'lile 

Meeting.s: from. Dightert, Kansas-area is a aepression he 
June 10: Don Miller's house (map & · directions called "badlands~. .-It was challenging· and he 
included) . sustained various damage like the tire1fare gone, 
July 15: Jim Werkmeister's for the 4WD parts ·bustea· tail light, lost 4wd, lost etectncs (Jeep 
sale (&Beer Fest~ thing), backed up too often speeding. Rowena 
Aug.:t-2.: Rid:l.Capeoor'-s..place. wm- be Membership S-ecretary, Rick.' "NeiH _-
September?: The Clarks' abode secretary, ·Homer Van Zarit - Pres., and David 

::: :: :::::'':'':: ~!W~~I!~~j~~~, : 
~::;;>L . 'New'Mexi~QL4-Wi1eele~. ~nd Tfail Jj:lles 
.:·:-- :·,::: ''' :' ~ ,<p.o. ·sox 99,1.54 ~! . "''' H • ... 
':::: ,'::: , ; : ~ 'A)buquerque • ..NNJ. ~7199-:0~ 

Members ptesent: 
Don & Karen Miller, .G..cy .ConW8.¥-.- Tom . Flemiasr 
Andy Schulze, T.om Hurt, .Mark &. Joan-WaiL Ben:ett 
& Deborah Harrison.,.. .. Jim &. .. Sarah. McNab.. .. J?.at 
Slattery, Glenn,. Susan,. &.Stephen.Bontly:,=-Ed &.Lyn 
Kausche, Jack. & stella Sierra, Rick Sierra, Rich· & 
Camille Capen.er, Bob Norton, . Bob Telepak, Arne 
Gjeming, Don TyJer, -Pat -& Sue Brady, - .Mark .& 
Jennifer Werkmeister, Chuck & Etel M Peeples, 
Susan & Charlie Wilson, Mongo Brunwasser, Paul & 
Mary Thompson, tb.e Clarks .and Mictre .LouisaB~ 

Guests ptesent: 
Ronald Smith, Joel Apodaca, and Chuc"K & Sanoy 
Bednarski 

The meeting was called to order@ 6:35_p.m. 
~ Guests were introduced. Joel Apodaca has a 

'62 Scout. 
¢ Minutes were accepted as writteo jn the last Trail 

Tales. 
c:::> The Treasurer reported that we have $.1926-35 

in the bank. 

Oldeoowst<i - web master. 3'3 ~bs and 1432 
members. Marl( Werluneister. melrtioned to vote 

-·to acquire 1-IOS'f SWFWf7A:urg ·sire: $1000 fDr 
lan(l:.aetion inmt Robledo ·slana point is filing in 
court in the neXt three weeks. 

Q The- Histofian- will- bring the bulletin board next 
1inre, 

<> ·The ,-rip ctlairman.remin~ed us- about ·the next 
weekend trip, which- was changed to a Saturday 
trip"'(Since it is foolish to haye a campfire). Due to 
the publ~st}ed misquote ..of Bear, perh_aps t~y 
should invite a reporter along. The tnp enta1ls 
whacking bush:, use of smau saws and -branch 
trimmirrg·equipment Jurre ¢-Bland· Canyorr Jun~ 
11-Rio Poerco YotUI'HEEBS NEEDED ..JO 

· "t:EJ.t.lJIRAlLS1 
~ · .Eovuonmental - ctrar1ie Wil~on f'(AYt} .Arroy_o 

de Placio, BLM -- vehicle recreation- area near 
Espanota, has · Jake · Connerty assigned. His 
intentions-are-to keep all roads in area open'& 
loop roads (build new roads). Sandia Jeep_ Club 
will host a trash pick up in June on Nat1 Trail Day 
and ·stM will bring the "big· eqoipmenl to- mt9ve 
fridges, stoves ... the-t>ig stuff. _ 

~ The--President said that Kansas was great, n1ce, 
windy, and warm. The reporter from 
Albuquerque Journal is his first ordeal. A good 
side is that ranchers locally, in Cuba, wanted 
them to use horseback only. Paragon- Cindy
NMOR Coalition, everyone should "sing same 
song". 

New Business 
~ Don Miller will attend the Road less 'Policy at the 

Forest Service meeting on May 18 which will be 
informational at 1hB Albuquerque Convention 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Berry Harrison 
10751 Capricorn Pl. NW 
Albuquerque, NM 87114 
505-792-0097 

Vice-President 
Jim Werkmeister 
1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 
505-898-6449 

Program Chairman 
Chuck Peeples 
03 El Cielo 
Los Lunas, NM 87031 
505-866-1185 

Trip Chairman 
Don Miller 
2750 Pinewood Dr. 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
505-892-3925 

Secretary 
Miche Brunwasser 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-
0154 
505-268-3887 
e-mail: 
N M4Wsecretary@aol.com 

T reasurer 

Tom Hurt 
4 76 Apache Loop SW: 
Rio Rancho; NM-'87124 · 
505-994-2515 

Dtredor of Environmental 
~ 
Charlie W ifson 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
734 Whitney Rd. S£ 
Rio RancM, NM 87~24 
505-891-2998 

Aluminum Cans: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and somebody will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVE5T5: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Su bmission Due D<tte: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 28 June 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: 

E-Mail:. _ _ _ _ _____ _ 

Mail to: Trail Tales, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 
OR call 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretary@aol.com . 

pietur{l Gatterg 

87199-0154 
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~£~~~~~:Jf§:~:~~:ff~ r.:jj
7

j~i..::.ij , ..::.!i''::.:! ' :M::.;:.'=.: .• .-. :..,:f;..., H.....:m..:..,, ::;:~::.;Jn:::r:.:.~~: ·,-1.,....iio_D_~-,:..,..~-.::-[~..,....;n=fe..,....:e-a.,..,j..,.,::u,..,...· : ; J-,t,..~-;::!-!]i-~~::-,:::~::: 
c:> Phil Kennicott mentioned that Rush Limbaugh Tom .H~rt a~d I went up to the Jemez this weekend 

was hammering environmentalists' roadless and rt IS fa1rly well closed off. The have the gate 
policy when discussing forest fires and clearing closed right after th~ tunnels. ~ spoke with the folks 
bush. Not possible without roads. at the forest servrce office rn Jemez and they 

c:> New Member: Ron Smith promised to keep it closed ·until we have a real good 
c:> Pat Brady has a Sears Craftsmen welder for sale rain". Funny that we ran the hill and dale trail and it 

$50 cables/plugs. (Sold to the highest bidder) ' h~d more moisture than I have ever seen on it! 
Old Business R1ght now I am planning on rescheduling it for the 
c:> Nominations for the NM4W offices: President: weekend of July 1st and 2nd ... the weekend before the 

Bonnie, Treasurer. Tom, Vice President (Sheriff): 4th ho!iday. If the majority of the individuals who were 
Jim, Environmental: OPEN, Trip Chairman: Don plannrng on attending have any other options, feel 
Miller, Program Chairman: Chuck (if no one else free to let me know. Other than that, I will have 
wants it). SWFWDA delegate: Bob Norton, co~plete details written up for the next trail tales 
Secretary: Miche. edrtron. If you have already sent me a check, 1 will 

¢ Treasure Hunt is believed to be still on but no hang on to it until the event. Let me know if anyone 
Bonnie with information. Send $25 to her house has any questions!! 
and it is understood that gas or Coleman stoves 
are allowed. 

¢ Thanks to the people who did the trash pick up. 
¢ SWFWDA Summer Quarterly still needs 

volunteers to do trails, just say what day! 
¢ Phone list to be published in next trail tails. 
¢ Mount Blanca run which is usually after Labor 

Day weekend HAS BEEN MOVED to the 
weekend prior to (25-27 August) due to a 
Nebraska game. 

¢ The meeting was adjourned@ 7:10p.m. 

l ··~~~ ~~ll, ' lt's ·!~~~b!C:J~P5!!~!~l[oJi'!l'' l 
ending and kids home for the summer. 1 don't have 
much to say this month. Remember we need max 
participation at the next meeting because as you 
know elections are taking place at the next meeting. 
Too bad for the Treasure Hunt, I think we will be able 
to enjoy it the weekend before the 4th. Make sure you 
let Mongo know if you want to lead a trail for the 
summer quarterly. I know that this is a very weak 
Pres. Report so I promise to do a better one for my 
last Presidents Report next month. 
BEAR 

Th,9d~~1~a!~~ the i':ii.:.,;,i:!,' 

Mongo and I wo~ld lik~'"t~ THANK: everyone ~h~ :
signed our card and enjoyed the special cake that 
Debbie Werkmeister made for us. If you missed it, 
WOW, what a masterpiece! It is official. .. as of May 
20, we are Mr. and Mrs. Mongo Brunwasser. 

Miche 

Bonnie Banni an 

';!!:iii··'!sa~u ~~~;:· May'2oj~o~d lllii'' · 
y::~y:: . L~::;~Yenta na T~a 1 I . . .. ···· ··· 

There are only two places on the La Ventana Trail 
where you can make an "incorrect" tum. Mark Wolf 
('71 Commando), Paul Thompson ('90 Y J), Glenn 
Bontly ('97 T J), and Don Tyler (Chevy pickup) with 
Tom Flemins as passenger all faithfully followed Don 
Miller ('79 CJ5) a short distance up both of them. 
(This was going to come out sooner or later, so there 
it is!) 

However we all had a good time, and that's what's 
important. The trip up NM 44 I US 550 took slightly 
longer than normal due to the 45 MPH construction 
zones. When we aired down those of us who had 
traveled up with doors on removed them as the day 
was warming nicely. Parts of this trail have been 
described before so I'll j ust state that the first section 
is an easy and scenic run, though slightly bumpy in 
places. The first obstacle of any difficulty is an uphill 
dirt ridge that has a washout more or less in the 
center. It was easily straddled by all on this day. The 
only real difficulty lay in having to cross the "vee" 
before ascending, however it's becoming easier with 
more use. 

Next is a section of trail covered with pieces of 
broken red rock. The trail climbs as it re-enters the 
trees. After gaining some altitude we halted for a 
lunch break and enjoyed the cooler temperature. We 
were then into the less traveled section of trail and 
got out the branch trimmers, machetes, and saws. 
Here and there we trimmed back some of the larger 
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encroachments. At last we reached the spot where 
the snow blocked our advancement last December. 

This is a downhill, mostly dirt, section with a sharp 
left-hand hairpin. First thing the 3-inch diameter tree 
in the middle of the trail was removed, and branches 
from other trees trimmed back. (Branch trimming and 
removal of small diameter trees growing in a road or 
trail is permitted maintenance). Next around the bend 
was obstacle number two, another large sized 
washout. The washout begins as you are turning left, 
then straightens. Around the bend the trail 
straightened to a narrow, bumpy old overgrown 
section of trail. This is where we worked the hardest 
at clearing the overgrowth. We spent well over an 
hour or so making the route passable. Time flies by 
when you're having fun! After the long hike back up 
to the vehicles it was time to drive it. 

The washouts first victim was Don Miller. His CJ's 
right rear tire slipped into the bottom of the vee and 
soon his CJ was tipped far to the light. There was no 
danger of tip over as the dirt side of the washout 
prevented that. Wolfie and his Commando were next 
into the trap. He too fell into the washout. Don Tyler 
was next in line and the extra width of the full size 
Chevy proved to be adept at straddling the vee. Paul 
and Glenn made it look easy. Of course they had the 
advantage of the first two vehicles having pushed 
aside all the loose dirt. 

At the bottom of this hill we found ourselves in a 
clearing with a few very large, very old Ponderosa 
Pines towering over us. This space would make a 
fine campsite. The path of the continuing trail was 
visible through the brush. Alas, a short distance 
ahead was the grand daddy of washouts, one that 
could swallow a couple of Scouts and hardly notice. 
We had hiked through the snow down to this spot last 
December. Somehow it seemed larger on this day. 

We spent some time surveying the possibilities of 
getting to the other side. There are possibilities. On 
the other side of this washout is a truly nice meaqow, 
another very nice campsite. A red rock canyon wall, 
reminiscent of Utah, looms over the green grass. 
There are what appear to be traces of an old road 
wandering off through the grass, however it has been 
many years since the last time a vehicle has traveled 
there. The day was getting on and after a group 
photo we decided to re-trace our tracks and head on 
home. 

The return trip was more or less uneventful, unless 
you count Don getting his CJS hung up for a moment, 
balanced with a big rock under the transfer case skid 
plate. No picture! 

Don Miller 

once and will 
you tell me to. If I don't hear from you, I can only 
guess that you either sold it or got it ... MB 
For Sale: DeWalt 4 1/2 angle grinder 

Virtually new DeWalt model DW-400 grinder. Home 
Depot sells for $70.Make reasonable offer and it's 
yours. Don Miller 892-3925 

I.H:;~j~,~~!ll.~l!: ii .iiiH~~~~I'Y, (~4II'etl'n·l i i H!H- :: JJ !!''~I!!I: ·j!! l 
In the short time that I've been a member of the NM 
4-Wheelers, I've learned that Mongo and Miche 
(among others) do an awful lot of work for our Club. 
They have recently agreed to let me help out by 
taking over Webmaster duties, fo~ which I am very 
excited. All the same good stuff is still on the site, but 
with a bit of a face-lift. Just like Trail Tales, the Club 
Web Site belongs to you, the member. So please let 
me know if you would like me to post anything on the 
site for you (e.g., pictures, favorite links, trail reports, 
wanted/for sale items, etc, etc) . I will, of course, 
k:eep the events schedule up to date, and post the 
Trail Tales each month. The May 2000 issue is 
already posted. But Miche also sent me all of the 
issues since Jan 2000; I plan to get those back 
issues posted in the near future. 

One thing I've changed slightly on the site is to 
combine the Members Page and the Members' Rigs 
Page. Clicking on any of the members NAMES (only 
tlile ones that are linked/underlined, of course), will 
take you to their "Profile Page". If you would like for 
me to build a page for you, just mail or e-mail me 
whatever picture and/or information you want me to 
include (I promise to return any hard copy pictures 
that you provide to me). 

I guess that's about it for now. Oh, I almost forgot, 
the new address is http://www.nm4w.org. The old 
geocities location has a redirect on it, so anyone who 
tries to access it will be directed to the new address. 

Glenn Bontly 

P.S. - If you find any errors on the site (misspelled 
names, broken links, etc), please let me know so that 
I can correct them. Thanks!! 

I H ::t\:di~~8~i~~~S,§rt:!:~~®~~~~-s~~~~~~::l·.l 
The first our areas two scheduled Forest Service 
meetings on the Roadless Areas Conservation DEIS 
was held on May 18 at the Albuquerque Convention 
Center. I would like to thank those members who 
showed up to hear what the FS had to say. This was 
an information meeting. They had the usual 
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2750 Pinewood Drive SE, 
Rio Rancho, NM 87124 

892-3925) 
<~"""""''~ 

\ 
0 1QQO 

Map from w.IVW.MAPQUEST.COM 
From the North: 
Exit 1-25 at the Bernalillo exit-Travel West on Hwy 44 (US 550)
Tum Left onto Highway 528-Follow 528 South through the 
Industrial Park area.-At the top of "the hill" Tum Right onto 
Ridgecrest-Follow Ridgecrest until it T-bones into High Resort 
Blvd.-Turn Right onto High Resort Blvd.-Tum Left onto Broadmoor 
at the traffic light.-Turn Right onto Pinewood Drive.-Go to 2750 (left 
side of street) 

From the South: via Unser 
Follow Unser north to Southern Blvd in Rio Rancho-Turn Right on 
Southern Blvd.-Follow Southern to Nicklaus (traffic light)-Turn Left 
onto Nicklaus-Follow Nicklaus-There are about three stop signed 
intersections-Pinewood Drive will be a Left tum-Go to 2750 (right 
side of street) 

From the South: via Coors 
Follow Coors Blvd. north-Take the Coors Bypass (left curve) 
around Cottonwood Mall-Follow the main road up the hill and into 
Rio Rancho-Tum Left on Sara Road (traffic light controlled 
intersection)-Follow Sara Road and cross Southern Blvd (traffic 
light)-The street name changes to Country Club Drive.-Turn Left 
onto Broadmoor-Follow Broadmoor north-Continue through the 
Nicklaus traffic light-Pinewood Drive will be the turn on your Left.
Go to 2750 (left side of street) 

From the East Side: 
Take Paseo Del Norte to Coors Blvd.-then follow directions above 

Here's a general question for some of you since I'm 
about 1 000 miles too far to stop by one evening. My 
buggy uses a Scout rear axle that's stock width . It's 

51" or so measured from the inside of the drum to the 
other side. If I were to find a stock Scout front axle to 
use how wide and/or strong would it be? Also, did 
they run disk brakes on any of the Scout 44 fronts? 

And for that matter, here's another question. My rear 
axle is converted to full floater now with the Detroit 
and my 4.88's etc. But, I don't have the rear disks on 
yet. Mainly because I don't know where to get them 
or how to rig up a set from a junkyard donor. As Pat 
Brady has said, a rig with a crawl ratio over 100:1 
needs disks. If so, I'm going to sit at 120:1, hence, I'll 
need some disks. Any help would be great. (And 
Mark, I don't have the price about the tease yet 
because I forgot about it) 

Brandon Roby 
rocrusr@hotmail.com 

:::::::: ll·l~!Wiii~~ffl!~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~-·:ll:,i.:.::: 
::::::!!! !: (: !HJ@J!tii! !i il!/! :::~~:g:~~~~-11 1!'.-H-l!@! :::ji.~JI!!·!Il.ll:ll:iJjll-~: 
The next meeting of the BLM Resource Advisory 
Council is June 15 and 16 in Taos. These meetings 
are open to the public, and anyone can attend. I 
don't have the final agenda, but Wild Rivers (Rio 
Grande Corridor) and Wildlife are likely topics. I 
doubt much on road closures, but we can never tell. 
If anyone is interested in attending, please contact 
me and I'll send details. 
Phil Kennicott 
ckennicott@worldnet.att.net 
(505)281-9581 

J ·i.l.,:1i: l llllllll - lllll . l :,:i:,·~.r:~~~~i;¢i~:u~~:.:·:.::·;:t:-:J:,.i;::j:::; .. ·. l 
submitted by Don Miller from the LaVentana trail 
cleari 

.:,:: -;, . 

Don Miller slides into trap 2 
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Our Intrepid Group 
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Don Tyler stuffs a tire 

~ul does· it ·elegantly 

l .i!ll~ll!l~lli l!liHlllll l~illllll! lll~m~~.!·-~t~~~~-~~~IIII.! I .. JI · JIIIIII· I ,·.~II Jllll~ l · ll 
Bland CaRyon Run, June4,2000;. pos:rPONEO 
Well this drought.and the associated restrictions and 
F .R closures due to the extreme fire hazard· is ta:kiRg 
its to11 .on the club activities: First .the Memorial Day 
Weekend Campout had to be postponed. ·.Now,·.the 
June 4 'Bland Canyon run must suffer the same fate . 
. All the Forest ·seJVice roads that· are in the .fun 
category · seem to · be closed until ·the frre flazar:d. ts 
reduced by significant rainfall. We will do this trtp, just · 
a little later in the year. 

i have a · substitute irip ·in -·mind -north of 
Ponderosa in the Jemez. lt's mostly scenic, not at all 
difficult. However I am told FR 1 0 is open all the way 
through to Highway 4. I know of an old road I would 
like to follow. As long as the area is open it'll at least 
be nice to get out in the Jeep (or Scout, Bronco, 
whatever...). The FS people have told me that 
several roaqs and roadside areas have been closed 
off with ribbon tape and "closed due to extreme fire 
danger" signs. We shall meet as planned, at the 
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Texaco at NM 44/ US 550 and NM 528, north of Rio 
Rancho. We'll ·leave lhere at 9 AM Sunday, June 4 
and head west. I hope to see some of you. Thanks to 
those of you who do can or email me ahead of time, 
indicating that you intend to go. 

If any of you 'have an idea for a trail to run 
please contact me via email or telephone. Also if you 
are in contact with any fellow clubmembers please let 
them know of this change in plans, as not everyone 
has email. 

NOTE: This is copied from the FS Fire 
restrictions; "It is prohibited to go into or be upon 
National Forest System Land ... " and "Violation of 
these prohibitions are punishable as Class B 
misdemeanors by a fine of not more than $5,000 for 
an individual, or $10,000 for an organization, or 
imprisonment for not more than six (6) months, or 
both." 

I mention this as the idea of going in "the 
back way" may occur to some of you. Whereas you 
might normally talk your way out of a citation by 
insisting that you didn't go through or bypass any 
gates and therefore committed no wrong, that won't 
make the grade right now. 
Sunday, June 11 , 2000 Rio Puerco's Scenic Rocks 
Day trip west. of Rio Rancho. I'll show you a rocky 
area for a little fun. Meet at the Walgreen's on 
Southern Blvd. and Unser (NW comer) in Rio 
Rancho. (Note: The Walgreens at UNSER, not the 
other one on Southern. I won't even mention the 
name of the street of the other one.) There is a road 
that runs north-south beside the store. We'll leave 
from there at 9 AM. Leader: Don Miller 

Forest Service Comments Meeting, June 20, 2000 
Albuquerque Convention Center, 6:30 PM - ? This is 
our area's chance to give comments in public on the 
FS Roadless Issue. Even if you don't necessarily 
want to get up and speak you can make your view 
known by showing up and wearing an "Access for 
ALL" sticker. Of course letters are an excellent 
method of delivering your message to the Forest 
Service. 
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NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 
Trail Tales 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

Mark & Joan Wolf 
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE 
Albuquerque, NM . 87111 

"-""'- -· ...... ._~--...;..-·~ {-,.;:::::.: -""'C'~~- -

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

June 4: Bland Canyon. POSTPONED. 
June 4: north of Ponderosa in the Jemez. Meet at the Texaco at NM 44/ US 550 and NM 
528, north of Rio Rancho. We'll leave there at 9 a.m. and head west. I hope to see some of you. 
Thanks to those of you who do call or email me ahead of time, indicating that you intend to go. 
Leader: Don Miller 
June 10: Meeting. Don Miller's house. 
June 11: 2000 Rio Puerco's Scenic Rocks Day trip west of Rio Rancho. Meet at the 
Walgreen's on Southern Blvd. and Unser (NW comer) in Rio Rancho. (Note: The Walgreens at 
UNSER, not the other one on Southern.) We'll leave from there at 9 AM. Leader: Don Miller 
June 20: Forest Service Comments Meeting Albuquerque Convention Center, 6:30 PM - ? 
July 1-July 2: Treasure Hunt. Bonnie Bannigan is the contact. 
July 27-30. SWFWDA Summer Quarterly, Salida, CO. Mongo Brunwasser is the contact. 
Sept 1-4(Labor Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 

fgwhist
Rectangle
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.-:~,,;~ .• ~::: =,, ,-., -:-... -.. -:-. :':""':'"-:7·'-.:.-: -:7:: N-::·-:·""t,""• : :-:-~--~-.: :-:-r..::;~,=.:.~<~: ''~!'.:~:,;:..;;:,,~\~''::..:. .. ~-::' .... :::··.:-::··· ~;~i~=~~~·~~iE sr.~F~n~~~~~~:~~~J}. 
· St~utingi·io.:' May;!' tt)~qneeting~~~~i ll be: ·~a~ot!uc~ ' Wrtnesses, but no pictures. Wolfie asked if it was 
··affair: ·atl::V.anousi: members' · fiomes'//The' host: before or after dragging red scrambler up hill? 

:.f.~~~$jbW~~~rins~~~v~~~~:~~~t~.~-~~r~l!~~l~~ - ' i:t~~~~rt;.~eth:~~~ ;~!d~r~~~a~~e;~;a:o d~~i~~~ 
piates 'aod/ utensiis>hThe meeti.n.gs wiiiT~~~r:t: ~t himsetf. 

· .5.·P.·.·'.m: ... ::··::.. :' ., -:::·::· . ' . . ': '' : .::-;..,';:]::: '*' SWFWDA - Bob Norton was doing the report for 
''' " '·"''·· · Drive Lines. Next quarterly in Salida: 

Meetings: ~ The Historian brought 70s Scrapbooks and there 
July 15: Jim Werkmeister's for the 4WD parts was a "load of pies" running around. 
sale (&Beer Fest) (map included) ~ The Trip Chairman one of two club runs. Closed 
Aug 12: Rich Capener's place forests has · put a kink into planning trips. La 
September ?: The Clarks' abode Ventana trails brush clearing, Bontly had an older 

. :N:f;,~:::84~-t~??~: :,,-:: ... :: ,: 
Paea~e ~ote : n·ew addtess:tor'iht{T. 

New Mexico'·4-Wheerers~'and Trait Tates .. 

.:' Al~·o:~~t;~J~oj~P~~f~:~liot~~ · ······· ·· 

!.. .. ... ... ,.I 
Membets present: 
Arne Gjeming, Mark & Joan Wolf, Ethel M & Chuck 
Peeples, Tom Flemins, Jack & Stella Sierra, Glenn & 
Susan Bontly, Bonnie Bannigan, Jim Werkmeister, 
Bear & Deb Harrison, Mongo & Miche Brunwasser, 
Tom Hurt, Don Miller, Paul Thompson, Robert, 
Doreen, & kids Clark, Taylor Tracy, and Tim & Sarah 
MacNab. 
Guests present: 
Marcia Cromley, Chuck & Sandy Bednarski, Bob & 
Michelle Kimbrell, Derren Owen, Clint Maestas, 
Wade Hicks. 

The meeting was called to order@ 6:21 p.m. 
~ Guests were introduced. Bob Kimbrell hails from 

DesMoines, Iowa (Scout country) and Clint 
Maestas mentioned something about a bug thing. 

IV Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 
Tales. 

tJI" The Treasurer reported that we have $1743.07 
in the bank. 

tJI" The Program Chairman has for sale: Vehicle 
stickers for $5 (out of SWFWDA), Jacket patches 
(small) for $3.50, (larg_e) for $10, and XLG t-shirts 
for $13. 

fi'l" The Sheriff reported on Memorial Day Madness 
in Montrose, CO. He attended with Pat Brady 

map showing 1 mile more, stopped a t big wash 
out. Bland Canyon trail still closed. Tomorrow a 
Rio Puerco run. Treasure Hunt will be held July 
41

h weekend. 
~ Environmental - Don Miller reminded that the 

Forest Service meeting is June 20, 6:30pm Alb 
Convention Center, it is a comments meeting 
(define what a road is) write letters, he provided a 
handout. 1;3LM National Off-Highway 
Management strategy is currently formulating 
rules since more ORVs now then in the 1970s. 
Arne mentioned that the San Rafael Swell bill 
was killed. Bonnie read in the weekly Alibi about 
Capt O's opinion which was on our side, but the 
response was negative. 

New Business 
~ We voted to make new members out of the 

Bednarskis and Marcia Cromley. 
~ Don Miller showed off his fancy club business 

card. It was voted that cards will be purchased 
for the officers and members can purchase their 
own. 

If*' A flyer will be done and kindly printed by Guy 
Conway to distribute at dealerships and such. 

Old Business 
~ SWFWDA - registrations are going to the wrong 

PO box but it has been handled. Still need a 
bunch of leaders and tailgunners. Please pre-run 
prior to Quarterly. If there is a trail not listed, let 
Mongo know. Deadline July 1! Caterers need to 
know numbers. It was noted that Mongo should 
be commended. 

~ Nominations for the NM4W offices: 
President: Bonnie, Jim Werkmeister, & Mongo. 
Treasurer: Tom. Vice President (Sheriff): Jim, & 
Bonnie. Environmental: Don Miller. Trip Chairman: 
Don Miller & Jack Sierra, Program Chairman: Chuck 
(if no one else wants it), SWFWDA delegate: Bob 
Norton. Secretary: Miche. Historian: Tom Flemins, 
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OFFICERS 

Pt·esjdent 
Berry Harrison 
Who will be next? Bonnie "No Big 
Dog• Bannigan or Jim "If you 
comment on my spandex I just 
might fine you• Werkmeister? 

Vice- Presidem 
Jim Werkmeister 
Will Mongo be able to fill his 
shoes, let's not even talk about 
the spandex ... 

Program Chairman 
Chuck Peeples 
Will he stiff be toting that briefcase 
around or will someone step up 
and challenge him? 

Trip Cba;rman 
Don Miller 
Witt Jack Sierra win because of 
Steff a's great cooking? 

Secretary 
Miche Brunwasser 
ls her only chaffenge to get the 
newsletter out before the first of 
the month? 

Treasu rer 
Tom Hurt 
Is he the only one with a 
calculator? 

Director of Environmental 
~ 
Charlie Wilson 
Isn't Don Miller already_ doing a 
great job at this job? 

Historian. 
Tom Flemins .. 
Who might the winner be putting 
together the quickest co/fag(#, 
Tom Flemins or 11111 MacNab? 

SWFWDA Delegate 
Bob Norton 
Face it, he does a.greatjob that. 
no one else wants. 

Aluminum C<!ns: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the· Trail 
Tales · to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When· you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due D<rte: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 26 July 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State.: 

Zip: Phone: ____________ _ 

E-Maii:.___,.- --------
Mail to: Trail Tales, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 
OR call 505-26.8,.3887 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretary@aot..com . 

87199-0154 
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Tim MacNab. **Please note that this isn't possible to have one' Caja del Rio area. This includes all the Cerro Grande 
person r_un for two positions, this will be changed to President: Jim Fire area. 
& Bonme. VP: Mongo. Trip Chairman: Jack Sierra. I am sure this 
will cause quite a bit of discussion at the next meeting. "Good" -
Miche"* 

~ Treasure Hunt will be cancelled if the Forests are 
not open by June 17. It is $25 per family and $15 
for singles. Planning to have it July 1-2. Bonnie 
is the one in charge. 

IJii Glenn Bontly is the WEBMASTER! Check out 
the website at NM4W.org. It was voted that 
Glenn be reimbursed for the cost of the site. 
Please get involved and update your . own 
members profile page. 

~ July 15 is the yardsale at Bam - 1 pm. Please 
donate 4wd parts and camping equipment. 
There will be an ad in the newspaper. %pm is 
the meeting which features adult beverages 
(bring big cup). There was a motion to pay for 
the ad. 

~ Please bring aluminum cans by so that Tom can 
cash them and donate the money to the club. 

The meeting was adjourned @ 7:10 p.m. 

Did anyone read the Sunday letters to the Editor in 
the ABQ Journal? What is this new club I have not 
heard of 4W4W. I guess this is a small group of 
people who go to Montessa Park and 9 Mile on the 
occasional weekend because the way this mentally 
challenge individual talked. he doesn't get out much 
or he just doesn't know what he is talking about. 
Enough talk about street jeep owners. Hope 
everyone knows whom he or she wants for officers. 1 
won't be there at the next meeting because the only 
vacation time that works for both Deborah and myself 
is the week of 8 July to 15 July. Our Vice President 
Jim will be presiding over the meeting. That's all from 
me and next month my report will be a thank you and 
a congratulation to all the new officers. 
See ya BEAR 

Jemez Ranger District - All of the national forest land 
within the Jemez Ranger district is closed. 

Cuba Ranger District - The national forest lands east 
of State Highway 44 and south of State Road 96 and 
south of the Cuba-Coyote Ranger District's boundary 
are closed. All of the San Pedro Park Wilderness is 
closed. 

Coyote Ranger District - All national forest land within 
the Coyote Ranger District is open except for the San 
Pedro Parks Wilderness. 

Pecos/Las Vegas Ranger District - The areas beyond 
gates are closed on: 
Forest Road 636, Capulin Road 
Forest Road 123A, North Dalton 

Forest Road 83, Barillas Road at Lower Colonia 
Forest Road 375, Glorieta Baldy 
Forest Road 646, Davis-Willow 
Forest Road 156, Johnson Mesa 
Development Road 18, Mineral Hill Road 

FYI: NM Forest Service Ranger Districts 
Here's a listing of the Santa Fe National Forest 
Ranger Districts with telephone numbers so you can 
check on road closures & re-openings. 

Coyote RD 
P.O. Box 160, Coyote, NM 87012 
(505) 638-5526 

Cuba RD 
P.O. Box 130, Cuba, NM 87013 
(505) 289-3264 

Espanola RD 
P.O. Box 3307, 1710 N. Riverside Drive, Espanola, NM 
87533 
(505) 753-7331 

Los Alamos Office 
475 2oth St B, Los Alamos, NM 87544 
(505) 667-5120 

Je~JJez RD 
.! · · .'P.O. Box 150, Jemez Springs, NM 87025 

......,.'-':-'---:-:-:--:-~-:::--;-~~;.:_,_~:.....,.---'--'--';_;;_-...;..J (505} 829:.3535 
Submitted by Don Miller Qnformation as of June 21) 

As yet no trips set for anywhere in NM. I've copied 
this list of closures from the Fire Restrictions and 
Closures webpage 
http://www.emnrd.state.nm.us/forestry/RESTRICTIO 
NS/SantaFe.htm 
main page at http://www.fs.fed.us/r3/fire/ 

Espanola Ranger District - All of the national forest 
land within the ranger district is closed, except for the 

Las Vegas RD 
1926 N. 7th Street, Las Vegas, NM 87701 
(505) 425-3534 

Pecos/Las Vegas RD 
P.O. Drawer 429, Pecos, NM 87552-0429 
(505) 757-6121 
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The Treasure Hunt is postponed once again due to 
the closures but, I do have an alternate run. Since 
the Coyote District is still open I am planning on 
doing an overnight camping trip there. I will be pre
running it this weekend. Nothing hard, just some fun 
away from the big city life. No fees will be charged 
for this run, everyone will provide for themselves. 
There is supposedly a nice stream that goes right 
through the meadow that we will camp in and some 
good areas to fish close by for those who just want .to 
relax. Still no fires allowed and also no smokmg 
allowed outside per the Coyote Ranger Station. I will 
have more details after the weekend but we will leave 
from the Texaco at 44 and 528 at 9am Saturday 4/1. 
Oh yeah ...... .if anyone has a volleyball/racquetball 
set, can the club borrow it? Please get in touch with 
me if you do and you don't mind. Thanks! 
Bonnie Bannigan 
THEN: 
cancelled once again! I went to pre-run the trails in 
the Coyote district and ran into some of the forest 
service guys .. ... and low and behold they told me to 
call today because they were closing their area too! 
They advised me that we may be able to get a 
special permit since I mentioned cleaning up the 
trash (there was a lot of it!). I did call this afternoon 
and they will not allow us to obtain a special permit 
because they are not allowing anyone to at this time. 
SHUCKS!!!!!! So much for this weekend! 
Sorry everyone! 
Bonnie 

This fine Sunday morning found 5 club members and 
2 guests ready to explore some rocks and ravines out 
in the Rio Puerco. Don Miller led (CJ5) and was 
followed by a variety of vehicles. Tim Macnab drove 
the 1998 Jeep Cherokee .SE (Sawzall Edition), guest 
Clint Maestas brought along his early Bronco based 
Thing. The remainder were vehicles of the more 
usual type: Don Tyler ('76 Chevy pickup), Tom 
Flemins ('73 Bronco), guest Jonathon Owens (yellow 
'80 CJ5), and Glenn Bontly ('97 T J with new axles 
and gears). 

As this was Glenn's first time out in that neck. of the 
woods (scrubby though they are, there are trees) we 
took the scenic route off the southside, ran to 
Windmill Hill, then over the red Dirt Road to Snoopy, 

rather than the planned, more direct route west 
through One Arroyo on the north. 

Most everyone gave the varied sloping sides of 
Snoopy a try. Some angles of attack were more 
successful than others. Then we all trekked up Tom's 
Canyon. This route is now well traveled and much 
less of a challenge than it was the day it was named 
after our own Tom Flemins. 

A right tum at the top led us to the less traveled 
stretch that crosses ol)e of the tilted broken rock 
ridges. During a travel break Tim asked me if I knew 
of any routes up to where- we were standing, from 
down below where we we-re looking. I replied that 
we'd go find as shady a spot as possible for lunch 
and I would show him. 

The best lunch shade to be· found among the 
scraggly pinons was to be found under Clint's Thing. 
After lunch some of us walked up and back down the 
marrow route I indicated. I seemed t.o have a willing 
crew, so decided to be the first. Well, the sharp twists 
coupled with the loose nature of the ravine sides 
soon had the CJ5 leaning way to the left. A slight 
reversal and change· of direction had things· level 
again. Almost immediately another slip resulted in a 
tilt far to the right. Up hill progress was a series of 
slips and slides and tilts this way and that. Climbing 
over a large rock resulted in a small amount. of 
damage to the lower edge of the right front fender, 
right behind the wheel. Wouldn't you know. it; this 
short piece of body was the only section not 
protected by a rock rail! As of last weekend this 
portion is covered as well. Eventually with help from 
the willing helpers and the ARB's. the top was 
reached. 

Tim Macnab decided he had to be next. Tim walked 
the Cherokee Sawzall Edition through the first section 
easily. This was in part due to Dan's CJ5 having 
already displaced the loosest of the dirt, and the 
wider track of the Cherokee. However the longer 
wheelbase, lower clearance, smaller tires and lack of 
lockers combined to make progress through the 
rocks nigh on impossible without some rock rolling. It 
was difficult to ascertain if the Cherokee SE suffered 
any new body damage. 

For those who have not yet seen the Sawzall Edition, 
a brief description is called for. This is your basic four 
door 1998 Cherokee, with six cylinder, automatic, 
factory air conditioning, with body by Roll-Over and a 
custom large (very large) sunroof and wheel well 
cutouts by Sawzall. 

Next up was Johnny in his yellow CJ5. He had a little 
trouble at the rocks, but did eventually make his way 
through. As his clutch was a little warm after the 
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rocks he parked before the final ascent to allow' 
things to cool down before abusing it some more. 

Don Tyler was the next brave soul in his wid.e Chevy 
pickup. As it turned out it wasn't so much his width 
that did him in as it was the lack of ground clearance. 
Big rocks ended·up behind the rear diff, in front of the 
front diff, jammed under the right rocker and door, 
etc. A front locker might have helped but I think it's 
doubtful. Don settled for a strap from Johnny's CJ5, 
after we spent much time jacking and piling rocks 
wheel by wheel. 

Johnny himself needed a strap to make the final 
ascent. After all this fun · it was well past mid 
afternoon and Glenn, Don Tyler and myself had to 
leave to meet some prior commitments. The three of 
us split off and headed for home. 

Since the canyon starts up behind (east) of Snoopy 
Rock, I've named this run Snoopy Canyon. A 
sampling of photos may be found elsewhere in this 
newsletter, while the full compliment of images are 
onlineat . 
http:/lpinewood.freeservers.com/rio puerco 6 11 

Thanks to all who came along. Remember that not 
only your Trip Chairman can lead trips. 

Don Miller 

I. :;;=,;·Jl.i,.l·l·. ·l . Hf()~J·?~Jj~~l'anti::{rr\~~~!ii'@f.·::·i;'>J 
I will print for sale/want ads once and will reprint.if 
you tell me to. It I· don't hear from you, I can only 
guess that you either sold it or got it..MB 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Toyota Campershell standard bed·beautiful red $200 
obo, 4 stock 15X7? Toyota rims (the SR5: ones) with 
31" BFG all terrains $125. for all four with: tires, five 
15X10 six lug rims (also-Toyota) welt used rims but 
still straight for $100 obo., . one 35X12.5Q.BFG mud 
with at least 3/4 tread $75 obo, one ro.Jibar for a 
compact pick-up for .$50, various. other small.· Toyota 
parts open to any.inquiry, and a 1986 Nissao. 200SX 
turbo with 115,000 miles that runs great but wo.n't.get 
you any ladies for $500. Kris Webb 
Yoda4x420@cs.com or Cell: 350-6238. or Home: 
292-8203 

79 Jeep CJ5. Brand new 304 with Edelbrock carb, 
manifold, and headers. Matching 3 speed tranny. Uft 
kit. 33x12.50s. ·American racing rims. Steel Horse 
bumpers, push guard~ light bar; and nerf bars. 8k 
Warn winch. Gas can rack· built for two cans. Bikini or 
full soft top. Owner reset odometer when he. built it 
and is now reads only 6800 .miles. The body may be 
79 but this is a brand new rock crawling rig. 792-7017 
Scott "The Bear" 

As promised, it rolled out of the shed last weekend. 
Slightly bigger that I had pictured, but then again, it 
doesn't have any weight in it yet. This week should 
see the soft top, rollcage, seats, CB, harnesses, and 
finished . windshield frame. Also I've gotten the grille: 
and valve covers back· from the powder coaters and 
they look great. .1 have a picture of that too, but it's a 
.bmp, which is·too. big to attach to an email. I'll work 
on that when I get back to Boise. 
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Greetings All, 1. Fonn a partnership including persons of BLM 

I just installed a new little gadget in my Jeep 
yesterday. It was a WHOLE lot cheaper than the last 
gadgets I installed (axles, etc), but is just as useful as 
far as I'm concerned. It reminds me if I leave my 
lights on (with the ignition off), while running with my 
doors off all summer. The write-up and a picture is 
on my web site Tech Tips Page, if you interested at 
http://www.webejeepin.com/techtips.htm#headlights
left-on. See ya. 

Glenn Bontly 

Whereas: Many New Mexicans and countless 
visitors to this state currently enjoy 
outdoor recreation on public roads 
and trails, with . motorized and 
mechanized vehicles. 

Whereas: The BLM has adopted a national 
policy of restricting motorized and 
mechanized vehicular travel to 
designated roads and trails, and this 
policy may eventually be 
implemented in New Mexico. 

Whereas: The majority of currently utilized 
routes in New Mexico are 
undesignated and would therefore be 
considered non-existent under such 
a policy. 

Whereas: It is vital to a healthy environment, 
economy, and society in New Mexico 
to maintain open off-highway routes 
for motorized and mechanized 
recreation. 

Whereas: Environmental, economical, and 
public pressures have sometimes 
resulted in historically utilized routes 
being closed to off-highway-vehicle 
use. 

Whereas: Many people are physically unable to 
hike long distances in order to enjoy 
the back country and must therefore 
rely on motorized transportation for 
access. 

And whereas: In some instances legitimate 
closures of routes in over-used areas 
such as oil fields must be 
accomplished to maintain the health 
of the overall area. 

Staff; all route user groups, New Mexico OHV 
Coalition, and other interested publics and 
affected agencies to actively and aggressively 
begin a route designation program for the entire 
state. 

2. Utilize · volunteers from the partnership to 
accumulate a database of GPS track logs, 
showing currently utilized routes. Volunteers can 
also complete standardized site specific 
infonnation fonns for each route. 

3. Develop standards and guidelines for designation 
and classifications. 

4. Utilize the information gathered to make 
decisions about route designation, classification, 
cataloging, and maintenance. 

Publish a series of maps showing all designated 
routes in New Mexico. 

Two things of importance happened at the BLM 
Resource Advisory Council (RAC) meeting in Taos 
on June 15-16. Three "Listening Sessions" intended 
to obtain input from the general public are scheduled. 
These are 
Espanola 
July 11 7-9 PM 
County Annex 

Albuquerque 
July 12 
Time and place io be announced 

Las Cruces 
July 13 7-9 PM 
Fanning and Ranching Museum 

These are equivalent to the recent Forest Service 
meetings, and the 4-wheeling community needs to be 
present in force. For those unable to attend one of 
these meetings, there is a questionnaire on the web 
at www.blm.gov. Comments must be in by August 
31 . 

The second event of importance was the drafting of a 
resolution on OHV management by the Roads and 
Trails Subcommittee of the RAC. The resolution will 
be debated at the August meeting of the RAC in 
Gallup. If anyone wants to attend the debate, let me 
know and I'll send an agenda when I receive it. 

Two things are of note in the resolution: the use of 
volunteer help for inventorying the roads in New 
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Mexico and a commitment on the part of the RAC to 
develop a set of standards and guidelines for 
management pf OHV· use on BLM lands. I stated in 
the RAC meeting that the purpose of these standards 
and guidelines is to make clear what roads can be 
closed and · what cannot, based -on the roads 
themselves and the surrounding environment. I'd like 
to avoid the -kind of problem they had in Southeastern 
Utah. 

In efforts to keep our sanity while the forests are 
closed I thought a get together to watch club wheel in 
videos, look at all the club scrapbooks (dating back to 
the 60's), eat a little food, then going out on a night 
run would be fun! The actual run will start at 8:15 
leaving from Tom Hurt's house and heading. out to 
the much famil iar Rio Puerco area. I promise it won't 
look too much the same at night though!! There will 
be the remains of a full moon leftover from eartier that 
week so it shouldn't be too bad. Even though it will be 
a Saturday night, there won't be any drinking on the 
trails or before the run unless your riding. Spm 
August 19th!!! Starts the videos and food! Meet at 
Tom Hurt's house (see roster for address) and call 
Bonnie 296-4300 or Tom at 994-2515 for 
directions ..... .... ! know it's in a development west of 
Rio Rancho off of Southern but don't have exact 
street names at this point and Tom took off out of 
town for the weekend. Bring your favorite dish and 
come join in on the fun and history of the New Mexico 
4-Wheelers! 

1-··::····-- • : •:•:::J<ee'f?::•·wf.lt,I.'ng:·:[:·-::::·~:::!1!.!!~,,:~.:~:~] 
Submitted by Don Miller 

Another place you can write to and make you wants, 
desires, needs, likes, dislikes known 

<http://www. fs. fed. us/recreation/recstrategy/RecStratV8c. ht 
ml> 

Comments due August 12, 2000 

Remember July 17 is the deadline for comments to the 
Forest Service. It's important to remember . that the 
comments must be received by the FS on or before July 
17. 

I received the following uri from Ron Strickl in, webmaster & 
board member for the Idaho ATV Association. They are 
one of the groups making use of the Access for ALL logo 
for stickers and T-shirts. For everyone who has some 
difficulty in writing their own letters, Ron developed a Letter 
Generator. Go have a look. You could either use it as is or 
borrow from it to write your own letter. 

http://www. outdooridaho. comlidatv/r2r/rl _gen. htm 

::; .... · · :> ·:::p;fr~Rion~:;tcf. . 
.. :Jlri}n~~thmeisi:~~';?;'h,py,?¢m::: .. · 

1620 Parsifal NE 
Albuquerque 
Phone: 299-5771 

Map from WWVV.MAPQUEST.COM 

East of the intersection of Wyoming and Indian School - travel 
east on Indian School and turn south on Parsifal, house will be on 
east side of street 

Off-roaders speak out to save N.M. forest roads 
http://www.abqtrib.com/news/062100 forest.shtml 

Excerpt: 

Off-roaders speak out 
to save N.M. forest roads 
By Lowry M~llen 
Tribune reporter 
Who wants to maintain existing roads in New 
Mexico's national forests? 
Off-roaders. 
A dozen fans of dirt bikes and other off-road vehicles 
late Tuesday registered their opposition to a U.S. 
Forest Service plan to close off nearty 1.5 million 
acres in the state to future road building and 
maintenance. 
. .. The off-roaders said the Forest Service would limit 
their freedom to roam some of their favorite 
woodlands. 
"This would force a lot of users onto a smaller 
number of roads," said Mark Wolf. 
The problem, said another motor enthusiast, is that 
the Forest Service is proposing cutting off access to 
all trails that are currently not being maintained but 
that are being used by motor vehides. "We agree 
that no new roads in roadless areas are needed," 
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said Mark Werkmeister, "but it's unfair to eliminate 
hundreds of thousands of roads just because they fall 
into one of the designated areas." 

Obstacle Number 3 

Whoops 2 (BIG) 
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NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 
Trail Tales 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

M:lrl< /([ loan Wolf 
70 1 q R (".(i ~ley r.t NF. 

A lhn.nll.~n:n.1~, NM R71l1 . . 

«------------~--..,....-==-...._,_._---

--~ ~~----~~--~--

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

July 1-July 2: Treasure Hunt. (POSTPONED) 
July 1-4: Salida Pre-Runs. 
July 8-9: Salida Pre-Runs. 
July 15: NM4W Yard Sale and Meeting: Jim Werkmeister's house. Yard Sale from 8am- 1 pm. 
VOTE for your favorite new officer! 
July 22-23: Salida Pre-Runs. 
July 27-30. SWFWDA Summer Quarterly, Salida, CO. Mongo Brunwasser is the contact. 
August 19: Rio Puerco Night Run. Bonnie Bannigan and Tom Hurt leading. Enjoy an evening of 
watching videos of what we could have done this summer had It not been for dry cond"Jtions, and then enjoy a challenging 
night on the Rio Puerco. - Miche 

Sept 1-4(Labor Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend).: Southeast Utah campout. 

. . 
, . 
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..... :l!_,~,.,.~-:~-~"'""i1~.,.,..1J.,.,.,!L-:::-t~-~~~ •• ~=~~=illi::::im-::-r::::: ~-:::;::"::i--;:-;~-~~jig::.,~=-l=~=,~=.L~~=::i:=cll l:::11 1~1~::-=-1~=:~=:-~~~::;m~l! g ~~~~~~~:~~:~~~k~:: 
:Hprovides:the ·(Jrihks~ .. t;ve.TY.QQdY. else' brif]gs '~ :djsti: i meeting. 
(main ; coUrse, . sa)a~!ln;~e.S.sert, etc; : :: )~~;::<3' 'Chair;'i I:l The Trip Chairman was absent. . 

: plates· .and: ~ensil~: ,;l::m~~)n,~.~f:j!J.~jj:'Mf['§~ry:: fl~' l 1:I Environmental- Dr. Bob Telepak remmd~ us 
· " .,. ··:,'"''''''· , ·· "'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''"'"''"''"''''''"''''·"' that Monday comments are due and he provtded 
· 5pf.n~: (A~id:otii011Sau':fgqr,t@if~ir:~~j~t!iat::li'~;~t}/H:::i the email address and a toll-free fax number. 
Meetings: The roads will be closed unless signed open on 
Aug 12: Rich Capener's place (map in issue) public land, which is opposite way of handling it. 
September 16: Mark & Debbie Werkmeister's There will be signs for braided roads to help fiX 
October 13: Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church the problem. 
November 1 o: Old Business 
December/Christmas Party: The Clark's I:I Parts S~le - Thanks to Wolfie wh~ set up the 

ads, whtch cost $110.00. Brady thmks he sold 

ll,[:ltllj','!,:,,,jlll,l:fYl'~~~~~~~t¥1iri6'W~~~,'[[l,l,''l,'ill'' , !,ll. l 
Members present: 
Tom Hurt, Jim Werkmeister, Bob Telepak, Mark, 
Debbie, & Jennifer Werkmei5ter, Glenn, Susan & 
Stephen Bontly, Robert & Doreen Clark, Nate & Jess 
Schuit, Kris Webb, Taylor & Colleen Tracy, Tom 
Flemins, Carfos Ferrer, Pat Slattery, Pat & Sue 
Brady, Garry Brown, Rick & Camille Capener, Glenn 
Capener, Andy Schulze, Jack & Stella Sierra, Bob 
Norton, Arne Gjeming, Mark & Joan Wolf, and Marcia 
& Leon Duggar 
Guests present: 
Kirk Jordan, Bob & Michelle Kimbrell, Jason D 
Gallegos, Anita Ransom, Jay Kabler, Danie~ Szenasi, 
Derren & Sheri Owen, Jonathan Owens, Wade Hicks, 
Kevin Cox, and Joel & Kim Apodaca 

The meeting was called to order@ 6:30 p.m. 
fi Guests were introduced. Jason has a CJ-7, 

Anita drives a 95 Cherokee, Jay has a 79 CJ-5, 
Daniel has a 83 CJ-7, Jonathan drives a CJ-5, 
Joel & Kim have a 62. Scout and a 95 F150, and 
Kirk has a 93 Cherokee. 

f1 Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 
Tales. 

fi The Treasurer reported that we have $1622.85 
in the bank. 

fi The Program Chairman was unavailable. A 
raffle was not held. 

fl The Sheriff had no report. Calamity Canyon was 
brought up, as it was tabled from last meeting. 

the most. 
fi There were no trail reports. 
fl Salida, Co - Mongo is still organizing the 

SWFWDA Spring meeting and still needs 
volunteers. 

New Business 
fl New members voted in were Wade Hicks and 

Derren and Sheri Owen (yay!). 
Election results for the NM4W offices: 
f1 A tie had to be broken between Scott ·Mongo~ 

Brunwasser and Bonnie Bannigan for the Vice
President position. 

:fl President: Jim Werkmeister, Vice-President: 
Bonnie Bannigan, Secretary: Miche Brunwasser, 
Program Chairman: Glenn Bontly, Historian: Tom 
Flemins, Oir. of Environmental Affairs: Don Miller, 
Trip Chairman: Jack Sierra, Treasurer: Tom Hurt. 
and SWFVVDA Delegate: Bob Norton. 

f1 NM4W of the year: Mark Wolf 
f1 NM4W with most participation in the club: Mark 

Wolf. 
Dues are Duet Please note that Garry Brown 
paid his dues for the first time on time. 
The meeting was adjourned @ 7:10 p.m. 

Hello everybody! First of all I'd like to send a big 
thanks out to Berry (Big Bear) Hanison for a job 
well done. Berry served this club as president for 
two years, and his contributions are greatly 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Jim Werkmeister 
Jwerkrneister(Qlkli~ger-<:Oilst.cOOr: 
505.;299-5771 . 

Vice-Pres; dent 
Bonnie Bannigan. 
Bonnie@excelstaff.com 
505-296-4300 

Program Chairman 
Glenn .Bontly. 
gdbontly@usa.net 
505-286-4851 

Trip Chairman 
Jack Sierra 
50.$-892-4301 

SeCretary 
Miche Brunwasser 
NM4Wsecretarv@aol.com 
50-.5-268-3887 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
505-994-2515 

Director oF Environmental 
~ 
D'c5ii Miller 
d;im@tl:iuntek.net OR 
don@donspc.net 
~OS-892-392~ 

Historian 
Tom Flemins. 
505-891-2998 

SWFWDA Delegate 
Bob Norton 
N5epa@.flash.net 
505-281-53.15 

Webmaster 
Glenn Bootly
gdbontly@usa.net 
sos-~?9.-4?~1 

Check us out on the web: 
www.NM4W.org 

Aluminum Cans: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
atuminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the 

··recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

. NOTE TO GVESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
. noticed a number beside )'Our name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
· Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When you. .. see. a "3" by. your name, that should. alert. you. ·that you~ll be. 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check. us out! 

Su bmi~sion Due Dctte: 
Articles. aRd -planned events should be submitted: to. Trail TaleS; PO Box 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199~0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
.recetv~ .by 2S Ayg~ 2000 to· jJJs~re p~.bJJ~tJ9n Jn Ule n~_,g. new$/~tt~r. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State~ 

Zip; Phone: ~========== 

E-Mail:.=--=---=-====--=== 
Mail tat Trail Tales, PO sax 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR tall 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail NM4Wsecretary@aol.com . 

fot>ters· ~~"~•n R;.twm 
R'ocldes. Spectacu[ar scenery was a treat for Hew ,;{exico 4-Whee{ers on 

. many of the· trait mns.at tlte· Snmmer .Quarterly. (B.Norton) 



Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
appreciated. Thanks also go out to the other could be in the form of attending meetings or writing 
officers and chairmen of the club who served out letters to various government agencies and our 
their terms. As the newly elected officers of the· elected representatives. I'd also like to request input 
club settle into their roles its· time to start from you to me; if you see or hear of something that 
thinking about what the futu;e holds for NM4W, could be important to us, _don't ~ssume that I'll see it 
and what direction we want the club to move in too. Contact me by Ema11 at dJm@thuntek.net OR 
Some of the things I'd like to see are as follows: . don@donspc.net, or by telephone at 892-3925. 

1. Continued growth-As the sport of 4-wheeling 
has grown the past few years, it has. been 
relatively easy to attract a steady influx of new 
members. We must continue to extend 
ourselves to potential members. 

2. More participation from current members. -
Our club, like any other organization, gets most 
of its participation and work from a relatively 
small cadre of members. The more our "less 
active" members get involved with the club's 
workings and events, the healthier our club will 
be. 

3. Continued activities- NM4W actually has a 
healthy slate of runs, events, and get-togethers 
to choose from. However, these only happen 
because that same small group of members 
mentioned above go out and make them 
happen. If more members step up ·to. the plate 
and organize runs and events, our list of 
activities will only get better. 

If anyone else has any ideas or input on how to 
make the club better, call me or one of the other 
officers. This is your organization! 

July was a busy month for NM4W. Between the 
yardsale, the meeting, preparing for Salida, and 
hosting the actually event, July has kept us all 
hopping. Thanks to Scott "Mongo" Brunwasser 
for all the work he put into making the event a 
success. There are more runs, both local and 
non-local, coming up in the next several weeks, 
so get ready! 

Jim 

HP•[#~tor of ~B~f.o.nmen~~J!~~i,r~:l. I 
Submitted by Don Miller 

My thanks to all who voted to entrust me with the 
important task of keeping the club members apprised 
of the issues facing our sport on the environmental 
front. I promise to do my best to keep you informed. 
From time to time I will be requesting your help. This 

!ill!li i 'IIII II~~~!IUiilliF111!11111 1 1 1 1 1 
Submitted by Don Miller 

August 31 is the deadline for input from the public. 
The public; that's you. Thanks to all those who came 
out to the BLM's "Listening Meeting" at the 
Convention Center. A special thanks to those who 
got up to speak. There's still time for everyone to 
send comments in to the BLM. You can access their 
website: http://www .blm.gov/ohv/ohvstrategy. htm. 
There is a link to their electronic comments form. 
They call it the "OHV Mailer". To quote from the BLM, 
"Using comments you submit to us as a foundation, 
the BLM will develop guidance for local solutions." 
The BLM (M=management) manages the public 
lands under their jurisdiction for you. You must tell 
them what you like to do and where you like to do it. 
Another quote from the BLM, "OHV recreation is a 
legitimate use of pubiic land, however, it should be 
done in an environmentally responsible manner." 
You can either send comments electronically, or by 
regular US Mail to U.S. Department of Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 1849 C. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.; 20240 
********** 

The . BLM has set forth four general areas for 
_comments, 
LAND USE CONCERNS: 
1) Keep recreation dispersed. This will help to 
minimize recreation conflicts. OHV use will not 
conflict with non-motorized use if you maintain 
dispersed recreation. Hikers, equestrians, walkers, 
joggers, and other non-motorized recreationists are 
welcome to utilize the 5.2 million acres of designated 
Wilderness under the management of the BLM if they 
chose to have an experience that is free from 
motorized uses. 
2) Partner with motorized users to help educate the 
public about visitor safety by utilizing the 
Treadlightly! Program materials. Furthermore, other 
safety education programs are available for four 
wheel drive use (United's Four Wheel Drive 
Awareness Clinics), snowmobile use, ATV safety, 
and motorcycle use. 
3) Maintenance needs should be addressed by 
working cooperatively with user groups to utilize the 
Recreational Trails Program (RTP) administered in 
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every state in the U.S. and to utilize an adopt .. a .. route paying around $700 to $800 for each first place in 3 
program where user groups provide free volunteer classes. 
labor. 
RESOURCE CONCERNS: 
1) There should be no concerns over motorized use 
in designated Wilderness. Motorized users can NOT 
self-police in areas that prohibit motorized access by 
law. Violators who ride in designated Wilderness 
should be ticketed like .any other citizens that break 
the law. 
2) Wilderness Study Areas must. be maintained: for 
the uses present at the time the area was declared a 
WSA. The best technique for addressing any adverse. 
impacts in WSAs is to utilize vJ:)Iunteer .adopt-a-route 
programs and access RTP funds for maioten.ance, as 
sugg.ested .above. 
3) Use volunteers through . .adopt-a~route. programs. to 
monitor for unacceptable impacts. Each Fietd·. Office 
should. be yjrepared. to. educale user. groups. on. a. 
scientific basis as. to what constitutes a. "r.esour.ce 
concern•. Follow up by working with user groups to 
assist in areas which require the .BLM to address 
resource concerns. 
MANAGEMENT TOOLS: 
1) When faced with 11le job of making. a decision use 
the agency's expertise in land manag_ement to 
provide worKable alternatives to closures 1hat the 
public can chose from. Generate good ideas from 
within the agency. 
2) To address the need for inventories and 
maintenance needs: 
Months 1-3~ Request user inventories; Months· 4-6: 
Evaluate route. conditions and' resource. concerns. if· 
any; Months 7-9; Develop solJJtJons for maintenance, 
relocation, or as a last resort closure; Months. 1.0.:-12: 
Work with user groups to complete RlP. appll'cations 
for funds; Months 13-15: Accomplish work using RTP
funds and volunteer adopt-a-route programs 
3) Write project notices and environmental. analyses 
in plain language. Don't just state that an .area. faces 
"cultural and historic resource concerns~. Explain 
what the problem is· and aSk the public for solutions. · 
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS: 
1) If there js no short-term answer to a legal question 
such as anHS 2477 assertion, subSistence ngtrts; or 
easements, then the .agency must maintain the status 
quo. If a road is open and there is a tight, an 
easement, or an assertion. the road must remain 
open until the legal questiOn iS .answered. 

we stiH have spots open. for our dubs. rock crawling 
contest on Aug.ust 12-13. tbere is a fon.n .to enter. in 
the new issue of 4wDrive Lines It's a great contest set 
up for normal people that like to rock crawl NOT LIKE 
THE ARCA eventsllt F-irst place should end up 

Thanks Steve George (Rock Garden Four Wheelers) 

nsgeorge@cyberport.com 

1 wffl print for sale/want ads once anct wiH reprint if 
you tell me to. If I don't hear from you; I can only 
guess that you either sold it or got it .. . MB 

·~··········~~~····· 196s 'JeeP5ter $12oO; ilas many extras. "'?age-·· chad 
a1229-2858 
Jeep Willys $400 (or trade for. Power. Stroke) contact 
Mongo at 26&-3887 or Mongol7l(l'il.aol.com 

Reminder about the NM4W.org. website. A member's 
only page is avaitable, but in order for yoo. to. access 
it you. must contact the Webmaster with your 
password. You will be assigned a User Name with. 
your password. 

Glenn Bontly 
gdbontly@usa.net 

Submitted by Rich Capener 

http://www.cnsnews.com/cartoon/asayarchive/cart20 
000721.asp 

By Chue1< Asay 
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I would like to take this opportunity to write down 
some sincere thoughts. about the· dedication of 
some of the club members. The NM4Ws 
recently hosted the SWFWDA Summer 
Quarter1y and several members helped out with 
various duties on a volunteer basis. Hoorah for 
those folks! In particular, one person stood out 
as a champion of volunteerism, our infamous 
"Mongo" (Scott Brunwasser). 

Scott took it upon himself to setup the meal, the 
porta-potties, and the land rentat. H~ top~ on 
the responsibility of organizing the trail runs, 
finding leaders, and printing all of the registration 
forms. He also made sure we all had the 
customary "Release" forms for all participants to 
sign on every trail run. After all of this, he 
returned to the field on Sunday morning (after 
staying in town Saturday evening) and made 
sure all trash pickup was complete to keep the 
landowner happy. (Note: The land rental was 
exactly half cost from last time, which tells me 
the land owner was very happy with the· way we 
left his property last time. Hopefully, we left it as 
clean this time:) He even managed to get this 
done while planning and attending a wedding as 
a groom! Scott deserves a big round of 
applause! Thanks! You serve as a model 
member that all could team from. (You too 
Michel You provide good moral support!) 

This club has several members that regular1y 
help out and they are to be commended. 
Although "kidding" can go too far some times, 
those involved will most likely be the first ones 
there when help is really needed. This is true 
whether it be for the club or an individual. I'm 
glad that Alan Gilmore suggested this club when 
I wrote to him almost seven years ago asking 
about clubs in the area. Thanks, Alan! I'm 
proud to be a member of the New Mexico 4 
Wheelers! Oh! I almost forgot thanks everyone 
for voting for me as Four Wheeler of the Year for 
the second consecutive year! That means a lot 
to me. 'WOLFIE" 

6101 Hokona Place NW 
Albuquerque 
Phone: 899-2367 

Map from WW\N.MAPQUEST.COM (N()W has TOPOS.) 

From Coors and Montano, go West on Montano to 
Tesuque and tum right. Stay on Tesuque for about a 
mile. At a four way stop sign at Acacia and Tesuque 
tum right on Acacia and my house is on the comer of 
Acacia and Hokona 

..::; f0~~~li~~·~~r1g ~-?.JJr~~~~t,trr~r.b::~:~r:;.jii, 
-=· ===:~lm_:~!l!i~!.llll·::·M.~~·~~~~~~~~!i"lllll!!lt·l,l·~-~==;~=:ilmmiilll:. 

Notice: 

There will be a field hearing on forest fire 
management for federal lands has been on August 
14, 2000, 10:00 am, at the Albuquerque convention 
center. I don't know very much about what this 
entails but it might be interesting ... 

Mark Werkmeister 
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l.ll.lllllllllll.ll .. lr 'i .. l .l·i·~ll.~f[ ,.~ll,~~j[ffllliiiii ii iill lllll !!!!'!·!! l 
Submitted by Bob Norton ·· · · ······· ·········· 

Robert Clark tackles the big climb on the 
Chinamans Gulch Trail. A few scary slides to the 
left before ultimate success! 

The Cherokee of Bob Telepak tip toes through 
the "rock on the·lron Chest TraiL 

The Southwest Four Wheel Drive Association 
presents Mark Werkmeister with a plaque in 
honor of his years of service as the association's 
President 

Visit Derren Owen at 
Desert Rat 

Snow him your current NM4W membership card 
·,. And get a minimum of 

10% OFF 

5401 San Mateo NE TEL 505.881.0931 
Albuquerque. NM 87109 FAX 505.881.0958 

www.desertrat.com 
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Dues are Due! 
New Mexico 4-Wheelers is a non-profit club whose primary purpose is to provide social, educational, 
and recreational activities related to the sport of "Four Wheeling" for its members. To become a 
member you must accumulate 5 points. You get 1 point for a meeting or a run. Two points for an 
overnight run. Membership is $30.00 per family per year, pro-rated for new members. Associate 
membership for our out-of-town members who cannot attend regularly is $15.00 per year, also 
pro-rated. 
I (WE) WISH TO BE CONSIDERED FOR MEMBERSHIP IN NEW MEXICO 4-WHEELERS: 
TYPE MEMBERSHIP: (circle one) 
* REGULAR (VOTING) ($30.00) 
*ASSOCIATE (OUT-OF-TOWN) (NON-VOTING) ($15.00) 
NAME: SPOUSE:-- - - -------ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

CITY: STATE: ZIP: - - ----------------- ------ --------
PHONE: E-MAIL;. ----------------------YOOR BIRTHDAY: SPOUSE'S BIRTHDAY: ____ ANNIVERSARY:-----
CHILDREN: 
NAME: BIRTHDAY: - ------- --------- --- ---- -------
NAME: BIRTHDAY:-~ ........... --------
NAME: BIRTHDAY:-------------'--
4X4 MAKE & MODEL:-- ------- ----- ----------- -
THE SIGNATURE BELOW SIGNIAES THAT I AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE PROVISIONS OF THE BY-LAWS AND 
STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP) OF THE NEW MEXICO 4-WHEELERS: 

SIGNATURE-------- ------------- - DATE: ----------

ORDER FORM---PROMOTIONAL ITEMS 

J:r:E.\1 m m m 0< m m m li'lli<:L.. m • PlJ~~!X. 0 [~~~~ m • 

i~~~--~-~-~.~~~ .. P.~~<::~~.( !!!!. .. ~."--~-~L.l~~.~.s.~ .. ~~<::~ ................. l.......................... . .. ................. . 

~~:;a:4~:;) •• • ~i:;}:;.i~ • J • •••••m••••• w m .l •". m • • •• •••• • • 

,r;~~ .. ~~.~-~~~~~-~c~~ -(~ ................. 1.~.~~-.~~~~ ........... J ............................. .J ..... .......................... .. 
!~'-Y.~~-.~~.1s. . (/! .. 1~hes >........ . ....... l~.s..~~ .. ~~<::~ ................. I ............................................. J .................... .................... . 
[~hipping and Packaging ~0.50 per order ~ iso.so 'fr I .. · · · · · ' · l 0~~~.~ '"""H U 0 0 

< OUU UUUUU OH UOJ : 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: NM4W 

P.O. Box 90154; Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
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NOTE NEW ADDRESS: 
Trail -Tales 
PO· Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 

-.. • .. 
·::v 

Mark & Joan Wolf 
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE 
Albuquerque, NM . 87111 

--!llf4:~71.1Jt-
- - ·---LI..fl'fr.l. 

Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the. weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

August 12: Meeting. Rich Capener's house. DUES ARE past DUE! 
August 12-13: Farmington Rock Crawling. Rock Garden Four Wheeler invite. 
August 14: Field Hearing at the Albuquerque Convention Center. 10:00am 
August 19: Rio Puerco Night Run. Bonnie Bannigan and Tom Hurt leading. 
August 31: Comments Due. BLM National OHV Strategy. 
Sept 1-4(Labor Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 
Sept 1-4 (Labor Day Weekend): ARCA, Farmington, NM. 
September 16: Meeting. Mark & Debbie Werkmeister's house. 
October 13: Meeting at Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
November 10: Meeting. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. 

• • 
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Trail .Tales 
=======-:::-===.,--,::::Offi.;;::::tcial::::' ::,.,N;;.=,ew=;s~le:::tt:::er:;.,.;:of;;;the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 

• 1l~!!~ll~~~. i .• ,!!ill~~iill·~lllll:i ~~::;::;J~~:?!.:E~:~:~~ 
i:!aff.air/at :Nartdu$' Um~mlter:$\ h.d.m~su::::TH~Hfi6.'$t getting use to the briefcase. 

A The NEW Sheriff discussed the "point" system. 
A family needs 5 points to be voted in, 1 point for 
meetings and day· runs, and 2 pojnts for 
overnigHts. These points will accumulate from 
Salida. There are fines to dole out (Robert 
Clark's name came up again) Robert has the 
cow betl ... Beware, there are two Big Ugties out 
and about. 

.117~1iii!iiif!.;lii;m:: .. ~~~:r~~~:~;~"t:~ 
Meclings; United Delegate is Mark WerkmeiSter. In the 
a..,. year 2001 hosting the National United Meeting. 
~ptember 16; Mark & ~bPi~ Werkmeister's A The Historian said it is "all historv" A plea for a 
October 13: volunteer · ~. 

donation of pictures for the scrapboo'k and 
November 10: volunteer bulletin board. The scrapbooks have been 
DecemberlChristmas Party: The Clark's collected since 1958 when the club firSi fonned. 

! '' ,;,''' ''':''':':ji!;j : '' '' ' ' ''' ,, A'~' ''< ,,, :,,, ' ' : ,, ' I 
· : . . ,:,;;;:rvreetlna=i:tvt•nut.e.s! ,;, ; 

... :' ': . .. ::: :: · ! :~::.: : ..... ;.. . q :::. . . : :· : . :~;~:.... ·: . . ... -~ . : . 

Members present: 
Derren & Sheri Owen, Ed & Lyn Kausche, Pat & Sue 
Brady, Jim Werkmeister, Glenn Capener, Rich & 
Camille Capener, Jack & Stella Sierra, Richard 
Sierra, Marcia & Leon Duggar, Sarah & Tim McNab, 
Tom --Ffemifls, Bob Telepak, Bob Norton, Arne 
GjemiRg, Tom Hurt, Don Tyrer, Bonnie Bannigan, 
Glenn, Susan, & Stephen Bontly, Wade Hicks, ·and 
Mongo & his girt. 

-Guests present: 
Bob & Michelle Kimbrell, Anita Ransom, Jay Kabler, 
Daniel Szenasi, Kevin Phelan, Kirt Martinez, Bob & 
Shirley Keniston, and Colby Quirk 

The meeting was caUed to order@ 6:20 p.m. 
R G.uests were introduced. Kevin drives a 72 

Blazer. Bob & Shlr1ey have a 74 CJ-5, .and Colby 
looks at a 7 4 Blazer. · 

A Minutes were accepted as written In the last Trail 
Tales. 

A The Treasurer reported that we have $2087.93 
in the bank. Also, a reminder that dues are 
absoMely due by the end of August. (If you 
didn't receive this newsletter by mail, maybe you 
didn't pay your dues on time. - ed.) 

~ The NEW Program Chairman was pleased to 
announce that the special 10 tickets for $1 o 

'"' The NEW Trip Chairman wants club 
invotvement in leading runs. On 8/~ 3 a run to the 
Rio Puerco. On 8/19 the Ni.ght Run of the Rio 
Puerco. 

A The NEW Environmental Chainnan was 
missing, but there are enough issues. End of 
month comments are due for the Bl..M OHV 
action plan and the President Clinton "Roadless 
IssueD where the road is closed unless marked 
open. 

Old Business 
A THANK YOU to Mongo for the hard work on the 

Salida event. It was a success, with 80 families 
in attendance, about 120.meals . .bo.ught. Captain 
Crunch was the rollover, but that was a given. 
Thanks to all the trailleaders and gunners. Also, 
a thanks to Guy Conway and his copier. 

A Mt Blanca 8/2.6-27, meet at 9am at trailhead. 
(fhen .somebody -meAtiooed .Spandex .and 
shrinkage and I lost my'lr1lin-ef-theught- ed.) 

New Business = Should the SOPs be accessible on the Webster? 
Further discussion tabled until Wolfie can be 
involved. 

A Hole in the Rock Trail - leader Dr. Bob on Oct 5· 
8. This is a fun trail that is difficult for Stock
vehicles. 

The meeting was adjourned @ 6:49 p.m. 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Jim Werkmeister 

5o5-299-Sn1 

Vice-President 
Bonnie Bannigan 
Bonnie(a~excelstaff.com 

505-296-4300 

Progra m Chairman 
Glenn Bontly 
gdbontl v(musa. !!9.1 
505-286-4851 

' . ' ~ 

Trip Chairma n 
Jack Sierra 
505-892-4301 

Secretary 
Miche Brunwasser 
Secretary@nm4w.org 
505-268-3887 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
505-994-2515 

Director of Environmental 
~ 
Don Miller 
djm@thuntek.net OR 
don(al.donsoc.net 
505--892-3925 

Historian 
Tom Flemins 
505-891-2998 

SWFWDA Del~ate 
Bob Norton 
N 5ega{Zi\flash. net 
505-281-5315 

Webmaster 
Glenn Bontly 
Webmaster02nm4w.org 
505-286-4851 

Check us out on the web: 
www.NM4W.org 

Aluminum C~ns: Our club saves arid reeyeles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the 
recycling centeL Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVEST5: lf ·you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due Date: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90,54, Albuquerque, NM 87199~0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 

· received by· 26 September 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: ------------

E-Mail: ___________________ _ 

Mail to: Trail Tales; PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR call 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail secretary@nm4w.org. 



Greetings fellow four-wheelers! I hope.this last month 
has found you happy and well. I've been well, but not 
happy! Things have been so hectic at work that the 
Scrambler has literally not been out of the garage 
since Salida. The .dub's activities however~ bav.e 
been full steam ahead. A nig_~ run has been -held 
since our last meeting, in addition to the yearly 
pilgrimage to Mt. Blanca. What's next? Coma to the 
next meeting at Mark & Debbie's house to find out! 

Jim 

[,~-~-.l hiU,_,,:w~~J~p~<j:~;:cn:~7~r~ll.ni. I IZ:::!lil!~ll:iil 
Submitted by webmaster Glenn Bontly 

Please visit the Club Web Site at www.nm4w.org. If 
you would like access to the Member's Only Pa9e, a 
ilersonal "nm4w.org" e-mail address, or a Member's 
Profile Page to be ·included on the site, e-mail the 
webmaster@nm4w.org. 

li'l'li[;,',i!la~~illi:QI!,i~',l5!!il~~~lii!i!'.ll l 
Submitted by Arne Gjeming 

Bob Norton and I are going to Silverton, CO area for 
Labor Day weekend. Our plans for trails is as follows: 

SATURDAY- Poughkeepsie Gulch, over Hurricane 
Pass to Cumberland Mine overtooking Lake Como, 
back over Hurricane Pass to California Pass to 
Animas Forks, up to Engineer Trail to Mineral Point 
and return to starting point. Meet at 9 AM Saturday 
morning at HWY 550 and Engineer Trail (about 4 
miles south of Ouray. 

SUNDAY-Corkscrew Gulch to HWY 110 near 
Gladstone, to Lake Emma (Its is drained), to Silverton 
then to Buffalo Boy Mine, then back to Silverton. 
Meet at 9 AM at HWY 550 and Cork Screw Gulch 
trail head (near large tailings on east side of HWY 
550 about 11 miles south of Ouray. Possible dinner in 
Silverton. 

Sunday-Governor and Sidney Basins near Yankee 
Boy Basin southwest of Ouray, then return home in 
afternoon. Meet at 9 Am at start of Yankee Boy Basin 
road on south side of Ouray. -

This is really a very scenic and historic area. Stock 
vehicles will find Poughkeepsie Gulch challenging in 
a few places and there is one side trait climb, which 
should challenge the best of vehicles. There many 
old mines and mills and even possible to find Silver, 
Gold an<f other minerals. 

. C~II Bob at.281-5315H, 887-5051 ext 227W, or Arne 
(me) at 898-3124H or 552-6041 ext 162. 

Friday. night stay where you choose . .Bob. and I will 
try to be at Webers Camp Ground-on HWY 5'50 about 
7 miles north of Ouray on Saturday and Sunday 
nights. Nice grass tent sites and not well known for 
tenting, though a bit farther from Ouray. 

From 528: Head North on 528 through Rio Rancho, 
left on Northern, right on Unser, left on Pine Ot is 
before the entrance to North Hills}, left on Willow and 
it is the first driveway on your left ... if you miss it, then 
it must be real dark! 

From any other direction ... can. 

j,,',i'·· .. ·. ·· ,,,,,!,:ltl,,,,:,,;,l'lllt,:tlllll~e~~:··•···,•·,:!,:,•ti,!tt,:t,tti:'::::':J:I:· 
From Roy Hermanski in a letter addressed to the 
New Mexico 4-Wheelers: 

Dear Friends: 
I want to thank you for a wonderful time we spent in 
Colorado this past July. 
We know that it is a lot of woric to produce a 
wonderful outing, and do it out of state woutd even be 
harder. 
1 hope that our problems with high altitud~ 
adjustments of the carburetors wasn't too stressful for 
the rest of you. I had not prepared for those 
complications until we headed out onto the trails. We 
were cutting time too dose to do any checking of 
performance until traU time. 
This being my first SW4WDA % to attend. I can say 
it went smoothly, friendly, and satisfying. I do look 
forward to doing more in the future with you guys. 

Thanks so much 

!•,,i,l,.,,,:m K•11o •'f.'?~r~~;''~t:~1it,;,;;,:,;:.,,:,.,j 
Submitted by Bonnie Bannigan 

August 19, 2000. In efforts to make the Rio Puerco 
more interesting to those who are out there every 
weekend, I decided to lead a night run, as I thought 
to myself "How different could it possibly be?• 
Needless to say, I thought very differently by the end 
of the night, ummm morning. 
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We kicked off the night with a potluck at Tom Hurt's 
house at Spm. A video of the Intimidator Trail from 
96' was k~eping. everyone on their seats until we 
fina11y took a break to eat. After a while of eating 
great food, watching some... exciting videos, and 
looking at the historical club scrapbooks, r noticed 
Tom's living room emptying out and people were 
moving outside to check out everyone's rigs. The 
videos and increasing. number of vehicles arriving 
outside were ma»ng ~-quite .antsy .to--get on 
the trail .. btJt it was ~ 7.pm! How was I to make 
ev.e.ry.ooe wilt.\ vebi.c1es bigger .tbaa mine wait ano1ller 
hour?? aeing the mean trail leader that I am.. ~ 

-Stalled 1bem by .teJUng tbem to .air .down .tlleir tires aod 
hold their 11orses. 
.MemQess .present ~ myself .iR my .95' YJ,. Glen 
Bontly 97' T J (must have been the round headli.ghts 
t.t\at .cooJdn't .tl.eJp Mn .kP_.e.p .tl:le .guy in Uom of rum iR 
his sigflt... they just oon't put out a& much light as 
those square ones do!), Don Tyler and Charlie driving 
a Wrangle( but missing_ his truck, Tom Hurt 76' CJ-5, 
Paul and Mary Thompson 90'Y J, Tom Flemins and 
Terry Shir1ey 84' Bronco II, Clint Maestas 68' Ford 
Buggy, Scott, Pam Giles and Group 98' TJ, Don 
Miller 7.a· CJ-5,. and. Leon and Marcia Duggar in their 
67' Bronco. Guests included: Brandon and 
Stephanie Rickerman 94'YJ, Bob and Michelle 
Kimbrell (soon to be members!) 94' YJ, Jay Kabler 
and Daniel Szenasi 98' 4-Runner, Kevin Phelan and 
Colby Quirk 72' Blazer, Chris Johnson 53' CJ3B, 
Scott "The Bear- Politte 98'T J, and Jonathon OWens 
in his CJ-5. Other members who came for the food 
and history were Alan and Betty Monsees and Pat 
Slattery. · 
So we got ~he driver's meeting over with, preaching 
the normal, but ·forgetting to remind everyone to keep 
the vehicle in back of them in sight at an times, which 
certainly will never be forgotten by this individual ever 
again! Then we rolled out, 17 vehicles, reminding me 
of the first time I joined this club for a trail ride, 5 
years ago to. this. very. same area only_ during'. the 
day .... I hadn't seen a group this big since then! It 
was a great sight as we played on the sand hins and 
proceeded down the · "Whoop-de Woo trail. and· up · 
the cliff where we 'did ·a ·rather pathetic attempt at CB 
introductions. By. this time it had become extremely 
dark and looked nothing like the weekend before 
when Tom and I had preran it also at night. So much 
for having the light of the leftover full moon. The 
clouds were hiding any light that might have been. 
So I dropped down into the arroyo just East of the 
one that I intended to be in (I didn't know it at the time 
of CQUrse) and followed it for awhile until Don Tyler 
ran up ahead to find the trail out of the arroyo that 
runs into Snoopy Rock. Somewhere in between us 
getting into the arroyo and finding the trail to Snoopy, 
we had broken into 3 groups. I kept my group on the 
trail to Snoopy while Don Miller climbed Windmill Hill 
to see if he could get a better idea of where everyone 
was. We saw some lights still irt the arroyo and sent 
Jonathon back to get them t<Y Where we were. We 

used some new navigation tips when the lightening 
struck very close to where we were I reported to Tom 
that we were very near where he just saw the 
lightening strike and then they knew how.f.o get ·there. 
Tom and Don met up and began heading our way. 
My group wante<tto get-moving because of the rain 

-so we .decided to meet up at Snoopy Rock. 
Everyone played on Snoopy and covered up their 
vehicles from the rain until Tom and Don's group 
.finalfy .caugbt up .and we were able .to. do .a COWlt a£ld. 
make sure we hadn't lost anyone. The only 
.exciteme.tli at .St\oop¥ was Scott P.olitte Getti.Dg hls T.J 
high centered and a bunch of us .giving him a shove. 
~-Xt we went ttu:oogtl.tbe cany.oA be!UOO Snoopy .that 
provided the only technical excitement of the night. 
T..om Hud led .a few .aro~lild ibis ~ .to meet .up 
with us over the hill. Don Miller thought we should 
take e.veryone.oot .a way. 'ttl.at J was !lOt .famiUaf wiUl 
ana because tflis is basically nis backyard,. 1 let him 
(even though he was just as lost as anyone was an 
hour ear1ier, I had faith!). So we went over the hiU 
where Tom almost lost his way to find us, got 
regrouped and started heading out. It was very quiet 
on the CB on the way out, some tired, some relieved 
we. were going to survive, and some just bored. I had 
broken a shock mount that Tom had welded for me 
the week before (no warranty, dam!). As the moon 
was finally coming out from behind the clouds, and 
just as we thought we were almost there, Don Tyler 
decided he had not had enough fun and went on his 
own trail as someone from the heavens above 
showed their distaste by causing him to have a flat 
fire! After his passenger changed it for him we 
noticed that the rim had bent which in turned let all 
the air out of his tire-what was he doing? After that, 
everyone ·was quick to say his or her good-byes and 
head for home. Had we not gotten split up and 
somewhat •lost" I think it would have been just 
another trip to the Rio Puerco. While I had a great 
time and a great group of people, I don't think I will be 
doing .this again anytime soon! Thanks to everyone 
f.or all the fun! 

l l ll lllllllliillli,,:',l!ll'iFf~~,li lf1±i<}~~i~::li'I:I::,,,,:JIIIIIIII,,,Jl 
Submitted by Don Miller 

What does trail etiquette mean to you? We would all 
agree that elements of trail etiquette include adhering 
to the tenets of Tread Ughtly: Travel with minimum 
impact, Respect the environment and the rights of 
others, Educate yourself, plan and prepare before 
you go, Allow for future use, Discover the rewards of 
responsible recreation. 

Trail etiquette begins at home before the trip. This 
means being sure your vehicle is prepared for the 
journey. Vehicle preparation embraces having those 
commonly used and easily replaced parts .such as 
hoses, belts, fuses and a usable spare tire, as well as 
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the appropriate hand tools for emergency repairs. 
The more rigorous the 'ltxpected use, the more 
complete ttle list of spares and tools. Extra water, fuel 
and other applicable fluids should be included. 

The next step along etiquette trail is to be at the 
appointed meeting spot at, if not before, the 
appointed time. If this place and time is the trailhead 
then you ~hould be aired down and ready to roll at 
the designated time. 

Trail etiquette includes obeying the laws of the state 
where you are traveling plus the use of "common 
sense". This may range from having a vehicle with 
wori<ing lig~ts, brakes and so on as well as obeying 
the no open containers of alcohol rules. The DWVDUI 
laws don't stop where the pavement ends. 
Responsible trail riders enjoy their beer, etc after the 
day's trail running is completed. To me "common 
sense" includes carrying out everything I took in and 
if possible carrying out some of the trash that others 
left behind. I carry trash bags for this purpose. 

When on a trail as a group we have a leader, a tail 
gunner anQ in a large group a middle gunner. The 
trail leader has responsibilities to the group, and the 
group has responsibilities to the leader and the rest 
of the group. On a daylong trip the leader should 
select a lunch stop at approximately mid day, and 
"reststops" (sometimes referred to 10-100 breaks) at 
appropriat~ intervals. It should be noted that the 
appropriate interval gets shorter as the age of the 
participant goes up. On a mixed male and female run 
it has become customary to say the ladies use the 
right side of the trail and the men the left side. It may 
not be politically correct to state how this reasoning 
came aboi,Jt, but until someone can come up with 
another rule of thumb it'll have to do. 

The responsibilities of the followers include the use of 
appropriate language at all times (on and off the 
radio) as our trips frequently do encompass entire 
families with young ears. lunch and reststop time 
should ha~e everyone trying their best not to dawdle 
to cause unnecessary delays. 

A very important part of following is keeping sight of 
the vehicle behind you. A driver's first inclination may 
be-· to. keep sight of the vehicle in front. This comes 
naturally, as you don't want to be left behind and get 
lost. However if everyone places their emphasis on 
keeping track of the vehicle behind them the _group 
will stay tQgettler: It we get too stretched out some 

. vehicles may become-detached from the group. In 
some situations, such as twisty hilly trails with many 
forks or trail ·-braiding or times of poor general 
visibility, this becomes even more important. 

When following our teader we -should follow. 
Individuals should not leave the group unless it is for 
a specific leader authorized reason. By way of 

ii?ustration I'll cite reconnoitering trail conditions 
ahead or exploring an unknown fori<. There are other 
probable justifications for a person or two leaving the 
group. In such instances however the leader should 
be aware and should approve. Passing and running 
ahead simply because you know a faster or different 
route is not good group trail etiquette. You could be 
endangering yourself if something happens to your 
vehicle and you are off alone. Also, someone may 
follow you because they didn't see that you left the 
main group. They may then become disoriented and 
lost. This could easily happen to someone unfamiliar 
with the trail. Time is then spent getting the group 
back together; time that most of us would rather 
spend 'wheeling. 

I would also like to mention that good working CB 
radio is always a plus on a trail. For one thing some 
enjoy delivering a commentary and some of us enjoy 
listening in even though we may not contribute. The 
CB is also a tool for conveying trail information. For 
instance there are times where there is an obstacle 
and a bypass. This can be passed on over the CB. 
The CB is also invaluable for those times when a 
vehicle or two does become detached from the 
group. Unfortunately hilly terrain and travel in arroyos 
can and do severely limit CB range. Radio etiquette 
includes refraining from improper use of language on 
the radio, or more plainly put, "no swearing or 
profane language". 

Now here's a question for all. What's the reason we 
all own 4x4's of various types and capabilities? Why 
do we belong to the New Mexico 4 Wheelers, one of 
the best assemblages of 4 wheelers I know of? It's to 
have fun! So let's get out there and do some trails, 
have some fun. Let's give Jack Sierra, our new Trip 
Chairman, our support ·and help and come up with 
suggestions for trails that we'd like to seen as runs. 

I wanted to apologize for such a late newsletter. I 
was really hoping to get it out before labor Day 
weekend. I could blame the late submissions I 
received for newsletter input, but that was just a small 
contribution to the problem. I appreciate all input, 
and remember to send pictures ... that just makes the 
newsletter that much more fun! Next newsletter 
deadline will be Sept 261

h. 
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Trail Tales 
PO Box 901.54 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

Website: www.nm4w:or8 check us out 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 
Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure .everything is a ."go." 

Sept 1-4(Labor Day weekend): Southeast Utah campout. (CANCELED) 
Sept 1-4 (labor Day Weekend): Silverton, CO. Ame Gjeming.and Sob Norton leaders 
Sept 1-:4 (Labor Day Weekend): ARCA, Farmington, NM. 
Sept 9-iO; Mt Blanca (again). Garry Brown, leader. Meet .at the trail head at 8:30 on Saturday 

.. Sept 9 and driving up and back on the same day. Blanca is a hard trail. One locker and 33's are 
required. 
September 16: Meeting. Mark & Debbie Werkmeister's house, 
September 17:.Biand Canyon, NW Cochiti Lake 
Meeting place #1: Texaao at Highway 528 and Highway 550 (used to be 44). Departure 9:00 AM 
sharp. Meeting place #2: 1-25 North, exit number259 {?) ... the one to Cochiti Lake. Leave here 
approx. 9:30 AM. I haven't been up there in months but the FS says it's now open. Don Miller 
leading. 
October 5-8: Hole in the Rock Trail. Dr. Bob leader. 
October 13: Meeting at Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church. 
November 10: Meeting. 
Nov 23-26(Thanksgiving Day weekend)l Southeast Utah campout. 

---
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rr~it r~tes 
Official Newsletter of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers 

.---- --- ---- -----=-==.:..;.:;..;..;..:.:...;.;:.::.::..:;_=-=; Clayton Run, Winter Quarterly will be in Las 

1{ CJte: Cruces, Spring will be held in East Texas 

Starting in October, the meetings will be held at 
Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 
located on Academy and Moon, just east of 
Wyoming. The meetings are held the second 
Friday of the month and will be in Room 407 in 
the Adult Wing. The host provides snacks and 
drinks. The meetings will start at 7pm. (Except 
as noted.) 
Meetings: 
October 13: Bonnie Bannigan, VP 
November 10: Miche, Secretary 
December/Christmas Party: The Clark's 

Members ptesent: 
Glenn Bontly, Mongo, Andy Schulze, Carlos Ferrer, 
Tom Flemins, Jack, Stella, and Rick Sierra, Bonnie 
Bannigan, Rich Capener, Glenn Capener, Sarah & 
Tim MacNab, Don Tyler, Phii & Carol Kennicott, Mark 
& Deb Werkmeister, Tom Hurt, Derren & Sheri Owen, 
Doreen & Robert Clark & kids, Pat & Sue Brady. 

Guests ptesent: 
Bob & Michelle Kimbrell, Preston & Melissa Garner, 
and Brandon & Stephanie Rickerman 

The meeting was called to order@ 6:00 p.m. 

Guests were introduced. Melissa & Preston 
Garner drive 83 CJ7 found us via the Clayton 
Run. Brandon & Stephanie Rickerman have a 94 
Ranger and know Don Tyler. 
Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 
Tales. 
The Treasurer (Birthday Boy) reported that we 
have $2450.03 in the bank. 
The Program Chairman found a local source for 
embroidering hats/shirts. Also, the NM4W store 
is up and running on the website. Raffle tickets 
were sold by the Clark's and oddly enough they 
won the raffle ... 
The Sheriff fined Don Tyler for getting a bent rim 
(25¢) and having his passenger change it ( 1 0¢ ). 
At the next meeting she will bring the actual list 
for everyone to look at. Mongo was fined 25¢ for 
saying the "p" word. 
The SWFWDA delegate was unavailable. Mark 
Werkmeister mentioned the Fall Quarterly is the 

Barnwell OHV, and the Summer will be the 
SWFWDA and UFWD 25th Anniversary in 
Farmington, more information will be in the 
upcoming Drive Lines. 
The Historian gave up the position. Don Tyler 
was interested in taking it, and after a motion and 
vote, he was in. 
The Trip Chairman mentioned that the Mt 
Blanca Run involved 7 vehicles {6 at the trailhead 
and one that lingered up on its own), outstanding 
weather, trail is getting harder and some were 
getting hung up on obstacles that don't have 
names. Impressed by Kevin's (Green CJ5) 16 
year old son who drove an open Toyota up the 
trail *Garry Brown led another run up Mt Blanca. 
*The night run involved 17 vehicles, many 
visitors. It was broke into 3 different groups. 
Slight rain and lightening into the night. *Don 
Miller's run to Bland Canyon on 9/17. *Red River 
Overnight to be Jed by Bonnie Bannigan end of 
October. *Hole in Rock led by Or. Bob Is the first 
weekend of October. 
The Environmental Chairman was missing (but 
later showed) Be on the lookout for a small 
woman with attitude and accent who is talking to 
people about Closing the Forests. Don Miller is 
waiting for Forest Service for the final 
Environmental Impact Statement, which will be 
due out in Winter 2000. Also BLM OHV Strategy 
has to announce their next step. Robledo 
Mountains are waiting for the Feds documents to 
the court for decision. Nationally 36% of the 
registered voters actually vote. 
The President (aka Grand Pooh-Bah) was 
unavailable. 

New Business 
Bob and Michelle Kimbrell are new members. 
Cuidando Los Ninos, Sue Brady will be getting a 
list of projects and we will aim to volunteer in 
January. 
Netherlands Marketing a promotional Jeepers 
Calendar, (which doesn't imply Treadlightly! 
anywhere). 
NM Council of Car Clubs annual Lobo Adventure 
Night is Sept 22 at 7pm 
Renewed membership with Mountain States 
Legal Fund by donating $100. 
Advertising cost in Trail Tales was $10/month. 
This was tabled for further discussion. 
Club business cards will be sold to members for 
100 for $6.00. Voted that the club will pay for 10 
for each motor, which is about 60¢ per 10. 
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President 
Jim Werkmeister 
Jwerkmeister@kljnger-const com 

505-299-5771 

Vice-President 
Bonnie Bannigan 
Bonnie@excelstaff.com 
505-296-4300 

Program Chairman 
Glenn Bontly 
gdbontly@usa.net 
505-286-4851 

Trip Chairman 
Jack Sierra 
505-892-4301 

Secretary 
Miche 
Secretary@nm4w.org 
505-268-3887 

Treasure!· 
Tom Hurt 
505-994-2515 

Directot oF Environmental 

~ 
Don Miller 
djm@thuntek.net OR 
don@donspc.net 
505-892-3925 

Histotian 
Don Tyler 

SWFWDA Delegate 
Bob Norton 
N5epa@flasb.net 
505-281-5315 

Web master 
Glenn Bontly 
Webmaster@nm4 w .org 
505-286-4851 

Check us out on the web.· 
www.NM4W.org 

Aluminum C~ns : Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the recycling 
center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club treasury. 

NOTE TO GUESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. When 
you see a "3" by your name, that should alert you that you'll be dropped from 
our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always welcome at any 
New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due Dqte: 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 24 October 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANGE OF A DDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: __________ __ 

E-Mail:. ________________ _ 
Mail to: Trail Tales, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR call 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail secretary@nm4w.org. 

This was supposed to be a picture oF Brandon's Buggy, but unFortunately it was 
munched into Text (.txt) fi-omat and I was unable to open and view .. . but I did 

try Brandon'! 



The Baca Acquisition and Jemez District, Sue will 
give us a name and tel# so that we can call to 
volunteer to clear trails. 

Old Business 
SOPs and By-Laws will be posted on the 
website. 
Flyers were last updated in 1998. Sample 
brochure~flyer will be brought to the next meeting 
{hopefully). 

The meeting was adjourned @ 6:40 p.m. 

Greetings fellow four-wheelers. I hope everyone has 
been getting their fill of off-highway fun lately. As for 
me, I'm up to my ears in work. My lonely little 
Scrambler hasn't seen the light of day since it was 
put into the garage after Salida. What little spare time 
I've had has been taken up with mountain biking. Not 
to worry, though. I'm already thinking ahead to future 
trips. 

Thanks go out to Bonnie Bannigan, who sat in for me 
at the September meeting. Thanks also go out to 
Mark and Debbie, who switched hosting 'duties with 
the Clarks. That means we get to spill. nice, red 
Christmas punch on their new carpets. (Just kidding, 
Doreen) 

An abstract thought has been rattling around my 
gourd lately. Which NM 4Wheeler will be the first to 
field a workable · rock-buggy? Several contenders 
come to mind. Young Brandon up in Idaho is 
certainly the farthest along, but has to work within the 
parameters of a student's budget and time 
constraints: Mark Werkmeister has many mysterious 
parts cluttering up his property. That fact, coupled 
with a Certificate of Occupancy for his spacious new 
shop, make him an immediate challenge to Brandon. 
And let's not forget Pat Brady (McGyver), who could 
doubtless build one from scratch over a three-day 
weekend. It's remarkable that our club does not yet 
have a bonafide buggy when you consider the rock
rashed pedigrees of some of our members. 

See you all at the next meeting! 

Jim 

Submitted by Sue Brady 

Baca Acquisition contact Buck Sanchez, Ranger to 
get your name on the volunteer list: 505-829-353 
(oops ... l must have been tired when she gave this to 
me ... so, y'all might want to give Sue a call and get 
the number. .. sorry) 

I ~:ffVJ,[<.:5 ~~n '&~s!j; Pec.i~in5 V"te 
by BlueRibbon Coalition Public Lands Director Adena 
Cook (Submitted by Don Miller) 

OHVers face a make or break day this Election Day, 
November 7. If the outcome favors the extreme 
environmentalists, you can be prepared to post want 
ads for your dirt bike, your A TV, your snowmobile, 
and the RV you use to haul them around. We know 
that this election poses the biggest challenge of all 
for our recreation and our access to public lands. 

We can be overwhelmed by the task. It's been a 
rough year. In a rush to implement the Clinton- Gore 
Natural Resource Lock-Up Agenda, the Forest 
Service has scheduled meeting after meeting, 
comment after comment. The BLM piled on with their 
"OHV Recreation Strategy". Interior Secretary Babbitt. 
shows up unannounced in scenic areas scouting for 
new national monuments. It's easy to wonder if we're 
accomplishing anything. It's easy to become 
discouraged. 

Incessant polls swing back and forth, breathlessly 
reported _by a liberal media. Our access issues are 
nowhere near this skewed national radar screen and 
its warped predictions. 

I'm here to tell you that all this hype means nothing. 
I'm here to tell you that there is only one poll that 
counts, and that's the one that you enter on Election 
Day when you vote. And I'm here to tell you that your 
vote will make the difference. · 

Big-shot politicians don't realize this. They have 
written us off. Alliance for America President' Bruce 
Vincent reported that last year Congressman Patrick 
Kennedy, who is chairman of the Democratic 
Campaign Committee, told the media that his party 
has "written off the rural areas" because "they did not 
need the rural areas to win the White House or to 
recapture Congress." If they've written off rurai 
areas, then they probably haven't even thought about 
OHVers. 

It's true that only 20% of the American public lives in 
rural areas. Even fewer enjoy OHV recreation. The 
1994-95 National Survey on Recreation and the 
Environment conducted by the Forest Service and 
the University of Georgia, Athens found that 13.9% of 
the population 16 or older participate in OHV 
recreation. The same survey found that only 3.6% of 
the population participate in snowmobiling. These 
are small numbers when compared to the population 
as a whole. 

There's another percent that's small when compa~ed 
to the population as a whole. It's the number of 
people who actually vote. Only 36% of the American 
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voting public actually make it to the polls to casf their 
vote. 

It's not hard to see that if rural folks band together, 
and if OHVers and other recreationists band together, 
we can have a real impact. If all of us together vote in 
proportional numbers far larger than the voting public, 
If we vote to support access, recreation, and wise 
use of resources, then we can decide the election. 

It's going to take a lot of work, though. The 64% who 
don't vote could very well be your riding buddies or 
your grandmother. You need to educate them about 
the threat to their access, sport, and way of life. You 
need to convince them of the importance of turning 
out and voting. It's not enough that you get yourself 
to the polls. You need to fill your 4WD SUV or truck 
with these folks and take them to the polls with you. 

We've got lots of information and materials if you 
need it, and please call 1-800-BLUERIB for extra 
magazines, bumper stickers, fliers, you name it! 

But the message is very simple: turn out and vote or 
put your ATV, dirt bike, snowmobile, or 4WD up for 
sale! Faced with that choice, and with your hard 
work. I know that OHVers will turn out. Together with 
rural Americans, we will make a difference. We can 
decide the election. 

(For additional information about the BlueRibbon 
Coalition visit our website at v.·.yw.sharetrails.org or 
call 1 (800)258-37 42) 

I 5WFW.Dk LPvn~ A-c.ticn1- Fun~ 
Submitted by Don Miller 

The SWFWDA has received a contribution to the 
Land Action Fund from the Mud Chuggers 4WD Club 
in Michigan. They sent a check for $500 for the battle 
against the BLM regarding the Robledo Mtris. in 
south New Mexico. Their club members voted to 
send the funds along with the letter encouraging us to 
"Keep up the good work!" I've sent a personal Thank 
You note to them. I would encourage everyone to do 
the same and to think about what contribution we 
might make ourselves. The Mud Chuggers address 
follows: 
Mud Chuggers 4WD Club Inc. 
PO Box 300391 
Drayton Plains, Ml 48330 

LPvn~ r-ue: ~vnc.entrPvtin' O~r 
'lffvrts; kvvi~in' E>ur~vut 
(MPvnPv in t:Jvur Monk..e ·s> 

By Del Albright 
(Submitted by Don Miller) 

It's encouraging to see so many recreationists getting 
involved these days in the land use/public lands 
access battles. In fact, now we face a time when 
some of us old land use horses are starting to sag 
under the burden of doing this sq long. We can't 
afford to lose any of our activists to burnout. so I've 
come up with a cure to keep our fighters fighting. 

I've found that a key to avoiding burnout and staying 
effective is to narrow your focus; concentrate your 
efforts. I like to think of our land use battles as a 
quail hunt. You ever hunted quail? Well, a typical 
hunt consists of hours of walking, wearing yourself 
out, then all of a sudden blazing away at a flurry of 
birds, usually missing most of them. The only one 
who gets any enjoyment out of this is your dog -
which can't stop dog laughing at your newly found 
state of frustration. 

The land use battles have reached such a flurry that 
many of us don't know where to start. So we take the 
shotgun approach. We try to get in all the games. Of 
course, we want to help out all our partners in other 
states; other regions; other clubs. So we assist with 
letters, phone calls, emails, etc. Pretty soon we have 
an extensive little filing system that may cover many 
subjects and many letters and many meetings. Then 
all of a sudden, we realize we're up to our ears! 

And hey. what about that lawn that needs mowing? 
And that car (4wheeler?) that needs detailing; the 
significant ether th<lt is tired of you being at the 
computer half the night; and the trails that need 
riding? Next thing you know, burnout sets in. There 
are just too many battles to fight and soon you begin 
to drop off in effectiveness. 

A friend of mine told me once that in his mind, this 
tactic of having too many battlefronts is JUST WHAT 
OUR OPPONENTS WANT. Just like in military 
maneuvers; if you spread the battle lines thin, pretty 
soon you'll find a way to penetrate and overwhelm 
the enemy.' 

Well, STOP! If you're a land use activist who's been 
doing MORE than your share, it's time to concentrate 
your efforts, increase your effectiveness and avoid 
burnout. Here's some ways to do that. 

First Step: Re-affirm your commitment to fighting the 
land use battles. We all need to keep fighting the 
good fight. You can't let burnout take you out of the 
battle. Every letter we write; meeting we attend; run 
we run; new member we recruit; we make a 
difference. People we keep in the fight, no matter 
what their role, we make a difference in the outcome. 
So STAY IN THE FIGHT. Tell yourself you're going 
to do your part; just maybe a different part from here 
on. That's ok. 
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Second Step: Decide what you're really good at. Are 
you a letter-writer; a meeting person; an advisor to 
others; a volunteer leader who organizes others; a 
writer in general; or just someone who wants to give 
money and stay in the background?? Find your 
niche. This may take some soul searching. 

Not all of us like to write letters, but we want to help. 
Not all of us can lead a run or meet face to face with 
some bigwig bureaucrat and feel comfortable doing it. 
Not all of us can take the time to attend all these 
seemingly endless meetings; but we still are 
interested in many of the meeting topics. The answer 
is to narrow your efforts and focus on those things 
you can be good at (your niche). 

Third Step: Drop those things you're not good at. 
Yes, it's like the old management system called 
"Monkey Management" from the 1980's. In that 
system, everything on your chore list is a "monkey." 
Your objective is to either feed the monkey (keep it 
happy); get rid of it (if it's not yours); or shoot it! 

So if your list of things to do, letters to write, meetings 
to attend, etc. etc. is way longer than you can handle, 
(in other words some of those monkeys just aren't 
yours or you're not keeping them happy), GET RID 
OF THEM!!! 

Fourth Step: Help others pick up what you need to 
drop. The sensible thing to do is to help someone 
else take over those monkeys for you. Find anqther 
activist to jump in where you left off (or never really 
got started). Don't just leave your partners hanging. 
If folks are depending on you, find a way to transition 
out of something you're not good at by helping 
someone else pick up where you left off. It may take 
some "cards on the table" talks, but that's better than 
letting something fall off the table. 

Fifth Step: Focus your efforts on your niche. Now 
that you know what monkeys you want to keep, and 
have gotten rid of the rest, begin to focus. 
Concentrate on getting really good at those things 
you're now doing. Make every effort count. Take 
classes if appropriate to improve your chosen niche. 
Get the paybacks. Make a difference. 

We all need to be fighting the land use/public land 
access battles; but we all don't need to fight all the 
battles. We must find ways to avoid burnout in our 
fellow club members and keep everyone doing their 
part. Of course, this assumes we're all already out 
their joining organized recreation and recruiting new 
members every chance we get. That's always a 
given. If you follow these steps, I think you'll find we 
can stay in the fight and make our efforts more 
effective. 

Submitted by Bonnie Bannigan 

Bob and Michelle Kimbrell are now official! Some of 
you might have noticed a very tall, Gold 94' Wrangler 
lurking about the latest meetings and trails. Or maybe 
you've seen them in the comfort of their 89' 
Cherokee. Regardless, they are the newest 
members of the New Mexico 4-Wheelers and we're 
glad they found us. 

Bob and Michelle moved here from Iowa in May of 
this year and found us soon after. They have been 
wheeling for 9 years. Michelle works for Qwest 
Communications and Bob is cheerfully unemployed 
for the time being. In their future, they would love to 
run the trails in Farmington and Cruces. I won't tell 
you anything about their rigs, have to leave 
something to the inquiring minds. Welcome Bob and 
Michelle, see you on the trails! 

Submitted by Don Miller 

It seems that this trip has been on the Events 
Calendar forever; December 1999 (winter seasonal 
trail closure), then Spring 2000, and then Summer 
2000 (fire danger closures). We finally made the run 
up Bland Canyon on Sunday, September 18, 2000 
with eleven veh icles. Leading the trip was yours truly, 
Don Miller ('79 CJ-5). The followers included club 
members Tom Hurt with his father as guest (76 CJ5), 
Carlos Ferrer (early Scout), Bonnie Bannigan ('95 
YJ), Scott Giles ('98 TJ), Tom Flemins with Guest 
Maxine Hudson ('73 Bronco), Bob Kimbrell ('94 YJ), 
and Andy Schulze ("75 Bronco). The guests included 
Brandon Rickeimer ("94 Y J) with member Don Tyler 
riding shotgun, Neil Wasson ("7 4 Scout II} and 
Preston and Melissa Garner ("83 CJ7). 

We left the Texaco at 528 and 550 shortly after 9:00 
AM. Preston and Melissa Garner joined us at Exit 
259 on 1-25 North as this was better for them coming 
from Tijeras. We used one of the parking lots at the 
foot of Cochiti Dam for airing down, then continued to 
Forest Road 268, the gateway to Bland Canyon. FR 
268 has had signs marking it in the past. On this day 
signs were absent. (35 41.379' N and 106 22.740' 
W marks the turn if you're looking at a map.) Once 
again I enjoyed one of the benefits of trail leading; I 
didn't have to eat any dust! Hint, hint to all the rest of 
you!! 

Several miles up Bland Canyon is the ghost town of 
Bland. Unfortunately it is situated on privately owned 
land. At the chain link fence and locked gates 
demarking the boundary between private and 
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National Forest land we climbed an eroded and rocky 
trail out of Bland Canyon. This was the beginning of 
the more interesting portion of the day's ride. At the 
top of the climb there is a rather obscure junction. 
The more traveled route to the left is the Paso del 
Norte. If one goes more or less straight ahead and 
down, a locked FS gate is encountered a short 
distance from the junction. This trail is open to foot or 
horse traffic and joins a trail in Cochiti Canyon to the 
southeast. (Gated at the other end as well.) Taking 
the right turn will lead the traveler out to a lookout 
point on Horn Mesa. 

We continued left on the Paso del Norte with the 
Medio Dia Canyon down on our right. Approximately 
1.3 miles from the aforementioned junction are the 
remains of an old sawmill. Tom Flemins saw the old 
broken down and obscure remains and Informed us 
via the CB that his father had told him that years ago 
there was a sawmill here. I totally missed seeing it, 
but as things worked out right when his co"mment 
came over the radio, there I was right at the junction 
of an old trail leading back down into the canyon. We 
took the turn. My mind was looking for a concrete 
structure and again didn't recognize it for what it was. 
The concrete is old and dirty and the same color as 
the rock surrounding and under it. 

We all got out and milled around the old site. All the 
wood and metal, all the machinery that must have 
made up the buildings so long ago, is all long gone. 
All that remains is a concrete slab that sits atop a 
stone foundation and some concrete sluice channels. 
This turned out to be an ideal shady lunch stop. 

After lunch it was decided to take the challenge that 
was offered by a short, fairly steep exit to rejoin the 
road we wanted to be on. There was a short left 
leaning off camber section at the outset followed by a 
short steep climb with narrow exit onto the roadway. 
Bonnie was in the exact right spot to take first 
attempt. She had a little problem at the top, but 
cleared the way onto the road with no real great 
trouble. She had widened and smoothed the route 
and the next several vehicles did more of the same: 
At last there were only two vehicles left at the bottom; 
Neil Wasson's Scout and my CJ-5. I reversed into 
position, selected lo-lo and began my upward crawl. 
With my front end nearing the last of the off camber 
section the dirt gave way and my front-end slid to the 
left. The left tire slid down. Oh boy! Things were a 
little bit tilty! Not a big problem, though. I thought I'd 
simply back down and retry. No sooner had the tires 
made a quarter turn in reverse than the dirt shifted 
again. The sideways slide stopped in a foot or so. 
However, even though the CJ had stopped sliding it 
leaned more and more to the left. The ground looked 
very close and appeared to be coming ever closer. 
Somehow the laws of Physics relented, and my CJ 
with me tightly gripping the wheel and leaning as far 
to my right as my harness would let me, ever so 

slowly leaned back to the right just a little and stayed 
there. It was not a comfortable place to be! In a flash 
Tom Hurt and someone else, I think it was Andy, 
were hanging on the right side. After backing down all 
the way I gave Tom a ride to the top. Neil decided 
he'd just as soon drive out the way we came in. 
Bonnie named the obstacle the Sawmill Slide. 

After that all the real excitement was over and we 
continued north. Along a rocky section a large rock 
bit the tail pipe to muffler connection on Neil's Scout. 
He quickly had the tailpipe removed and we were 
soon moving again. Rain began to c~me down lightly 
as we reached the point where Paso del Norte comes 
out of the canyon to rejoin the graded Forest Service 
road. Here I stopped while the string of vehicles 
caught up. My preannounced plan for the day had 
been to make the trip up to this point, about a mile 
from Highway 4, where the official club trip would 
end. Those who wanted to take the paved ro.ad back 
could do so, and anyone who wanted to retrace our 
route could join me. I had to get turned around to go 
back, and decided to do so before every got there 
and clogged up the space. I guess I forgot where this 
one particular large rock was. I reversed turning to 
the left, then cranked the wheels · right and went 
forward. Bump, thump. I found my CJ perched on a 
rock under the t-ease skid plate. Not even lockers 
afforded any graceful method of regaining solid 
contact between my 4 tires and the ground. After 
accepting a strap (my strap ... I accepted the tug from 
guest Brandon) I overheard Bonnie and Tom Hurt 
muttering something about a Cowbell. I don't know 
what that was all about. 

So one group headed home on the highway, and 
Bob, Carlos, Neil, Brandon and Don Tyler followed 
me back down the way we came. We played tag with 
some rain on the return, but it never became very 
heavy. In fact it didn't rain at all where it was needed 
the most; the dusty gravel down where we began. 

1{th, A-nnuA-l fC'st LPvPCir'!>Pvtt 

-e,tPvnc.Pv fePvk ])rive 
Submitted by Garry Brown 

On September 9, Garry Brown, Chris Brown, and 
Paul Thompson conducted the Nth annual post Labor 
Day drive up Blanca Peak. (N is some number larger 
than 6, I don't know what it ·is.) An extensive 
hailstorm on the day before left the trail wet, 
sometimes slick, and with frequent piles of 
hailstones. The morning started with the mountain 
and the town of Alamosa completely fogged in. By 
mid morning· all the clouds and fog were gone and 
the trail began to dry. There was little traffic on the 
trail, the usual backpackers and one other small 
group from Colorado Springs plus a couple of single 
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vehicles. We negotiated all the obstacles below Lake 
Como without much difficulty. Hardly a rock was 
moved intentionally although we took three different 
lines up Jaws 3. Our only real problem occurred at 
Jaws four. The ground was so wet that none of us 
could gain any traction. Even driving within an inch 
of the tree on the right didn't work. We simply could 
nor coax our tires over the two bumps at the same 
time. A wet Jaws 4 is a problem. We winched the 
lead vehicle about four feet and snatched the others. 
The remainder of the day was the same old 
spectacular scenery. One of the highlights was being 
observed by three large rams at close range, perhaps 
1 00 yards, for a long time. We reach the end of the 
trail. On the way down Paul commented that Jaws 4 
no longer seemed to be wet at all and he regretted 
that he didn't have time to demonstrate this to the 
other two drivers. We returned to Alamosa in the late 
afternoon. There was no mechanical difficulty. Garry 
skinned a hub slightly, Chris peeled a diff cover just 
enough to require a hammer, and Paul had a flat tire 
below Jaws 1 on the return. All in all, a very good 
trip. 

?icture 914!!ert; 

(Pictures taken by Bob Mt Blanca 
run led by Mark Werkmeister, the one of Bob is taken 
by the other Bob (Telepak)) 

.-.,_., 
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Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

Website: www.om4w. orq check us out 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 
Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

October 5-8: Hole in the Rock Trail. Dr. Bob leader. 
October 13: Meeting at Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Hosted by Bonnie. 
October 28-29: Red River. Overnight trip led by Bonnie Bannigan. 
November 10: Meeting. Hosted by Miche. 
December: Christmas Party/Meeting. Clark's Home 
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.l,-:cil'~=~~~::::lfll=l .. ..,._,:' ~~arEJ~:~:~~;~~r:~r:!= 
StartiH9::w1~:dctober, th~i:meetings ~Wl>:~il~~@::~~r • The SWFWDA delegate was unavailable. . 

'LHef'hts~~!~m~cumber1and:~~l:H=)res~Yteri~jiH]:~:~hQt¢f.l~~l ... The Historian is getting pictures of Don Mtller 

; !R~~~::: 'g~;:~~~li'.Y1,i.~P~:~~n~~~~~··~:; .,. ~~~ th;,:a=~•n not availat>e "Arne 
,wyq,l;l;l!J'"l9: · ·' " '-~~)P-9, ,:,, '· ::;,:,. "· '.'::::::::::::'·· ···"''"""' Gjeming discussed the Stlverton Tnp. It snowed 

., F~,~~Y. :~p[~e::~onth ~r9:}Wil~- RS !-'" · R~!ffiP40~1Jrr: and Bob's Jeep was out of commission. There is 
JP.~;:~q~'-t Wing. ~he;: ~,c>,st prov1des s,m~p.ks ~'nd,, an article at the 4X4Now website. '"Garry 
~~~!n~~Hn~~The. meet1ng_~: Yv,~l( _ $,~rt at 7P,~;~:;,<_~c~pt,. discussed the Blanca trip, which he led. There 
!"aiH\Oted; · · :;;,, " .. :: .. :; .. ; ··'' ·· .. :o;c';:::::::::!:=::::; was hail, The obstacle Jaws 2 Y2 should have a 

Meetings: name. There were 3 ra~s watching. Also the 
October 13: Bonnie Bannigan, VP Hole in the Rock run wrth. ~ob Telepak ~nd 
November 10: Pat and Sue Brady <:;huck Peeples was fun dnvmg . . *Don Mtller 
December 16/Christmas Party: The Clark's discussed Bland ~anyon after ~ had been 

scheduled 4 times, tt's an easy trail as long as 

!, ··· ·• Jli:iiM\ee,ti~$ :1\41B~te~~~~~~·il · ll:~ll!.llilli,j J 
Membets present: 
Don Miller, Glenn Bontly, Pat & Sue Brady, Chuck & 
Ethel May Peeples, Tom Hurt, Chuck & Sandra 
Bednarski, Ed & Lyn Kausche, Robert Clark, Cartos 
Ferrer, Michelle Kimbrell, Arne Gjeming, Guy 
Conway, Pat Slattery, Don Tyler, Mongo, Bonnie 
Bannigan, and Miche Louise Bove. 
Guests ptesent: 
Ev Westfahl, Preston & Melissa Gamer, Brandon & 
Stephanie Rickennan, Anita Ransom, Kevin Nauer, 
and Kevin Cox. 

The meeting was called to order@ 7:15p.m. 
• Guests were introduced. Kevin Nauer, from 

California, spoke with Glenn Bontly on the 
internet and knows Paul Thompson. His Grand 
Cherokee was just wrecked. Ev Westfahl drives 
a 4Runner and is selling a 1971 CJ5. 

• Minutes were accepted as written in the last Trail 
Tales. 

• The Treasurer reported that we have $2456.99 
in the bank. He was able to get $45 + change for 
aluminum cans. 

• The Program Chainnan has SWFWDA decals 
for $5, X-Large T-shirts for $12, and website has 
details. Chuck Bednarski was this meetings' 
winner of the raffle. 

• The Sheriff fined Car1os Ferrer (25¢) for guiding 
his guest at the Bland Canyon run into a tree 
while the guest was backing up. Also his guest 
lost his tail pipe (25¢). Don Miller was fined (25¢) 
for making Tom Hurt run to keep him from going 
over (Don was on 2 wheels). Don was afso fines 

you don't do anything stupid. *Bonnie mentioned 
the up coming Red River run Oct 28-29, campout 
in a meadow, easy run. *Pat Brady mentioned 
that the Wild Cat trip was canceled due to mud. 
*Don Miller mentioned that Sat, Nov 4 a run to 
the Rio Puerco and that the Thanksgiving run 
was canceled due to family conflict, and he still 
wants to be part of the family. *X-Mas tree run led 
by Mark Werkmeister will be Dec 9. . 

.- The Environmental Chairman mentioned that 
Salt Creek road in Utah, which was closed 2 
years ago, is set to be reopened due to court 
decision. Nat'l Park service increased fees by $5 
so now it is $15 for hikers and $30 per vehide. 

• The President in Spandex was unavailable. 
New Business 
--. Brandon & Stephanie Rickennan are new 

members. 
• Carlos Ferrer brought some key rings in, front 

has emblem and back says ·NM 4-Wheelers Est. 
195S" cost $8 and at least 50 need to be ordered . 
(tabled) 

• Amarillo, TX club wanting to do an extreme trail 
run (thought La Bajada would be hard, then 
someone said that they should try the Big I) 

Old Business 
• Chuck Peeples thanked everyone involved in the 

SWFWDA Quarterly in Salida, thanked Bob T 
and Mark Werkmeister for the runs which they 
led. 

• Sue will get tel# for us for the Baca Acquisition, 
Buck Sanchez at the Jemez Ranger District. 
(505-829-3535) 

~ Sue has a meeting with the Cuidando Los Ninos 
on Nov. 4 and will get all the projects then. 

• New Brochures will be presented next meeting. 
• INCIDENT: currently allowing past members to 

pay dues late eventhough the dues should be 
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OffiCERS 

President 
Jim Werkmeister 
Jwer't\meister@l\linger -const.com 
505-299-5771 

Vice-President 
Bonnie Bannigan 
Bonnie@excelstaff.com 
505-296-4300 

Program Chairman 
Glenn Bontly 
gdbontly@usa.net 
505-286-4851 

Trip Chairman 
Jack Sierra 
eagte4x4@gateway.net 
505-892-4301 

Secretary 
Miche 
Secretary@nm4w. org 

. 505-268-3887 

Treasurer 
Tom Hurt 
505-994-2515 

Director of Environmental 
~ 
Don Miller 
djm@thuntek.net OR 
don@donspc.net 
505-892-3925 

Historian 
Don Tyler 
donsfasst@aol.com 
505-892-4458 

SWFWDA Delegate 
Bob Norton 
N5epa@flash.net 
505-281-5315 

Webmaster 
Glenn Bontly 
Webmaster@nm4w.org 
505-286-4851 

Check us out on the web: 
www.NM4W.org 

Aluminum Cans: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. ·Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name on the mailing label. We send .the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, and we number them. 
When you see a "3" · by your name, that should alert you that you'll be 
dropped from our mailing list unless we hear from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheefers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due D<lfe: . 
Articles and planned events should be submitted to Trail Tales, PO Box 
90f54, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 as far in advance as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day .of each month. Information should be 
received .bY 24 November 2000 to insure publication in the next newsfetter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip: Phone: -----------

E-Mail:. _________ _ 

Mail to: Trail Tates, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR call 505-268-3887 
OR E-mail secretary@nm4w.org. 



3. What was the highlight of the day for you? 

Make sure you get the person's name (and title if 
appropriate) for the quote. 

Next draft up the article explaining the event (your 
basic who, what (how) , where, when, and why). If 
your media person is not John Hemmingway, don't 
sweat it. First, most editors of newsletters will help 
you get it in final form. Second, give the working 
draft to someone who is a fluent writer and let them 
help you put it in final form. I'll personally be happy to 
help anyone get started. Many other folks will help 
also. Try putting yourself in the shoes of a potential 
reader. Ask yourself what key points/pictures really 
best tell the tale and deliver your message. 

The point is, you CAN do this. It WILL make a 
difference. It WILL help our cause (keeping public 
lands open to the public). 

Thank you, Tom, for passing along this message. 
Feel free to email me with questions/ideas. 
Del Albright, jeepndel@goldrush.com 

l:::i .. ; _:·<( ·.: .: .. J$ L~J~!\G:· .·:·,i/;'::.; ~::·.. ;;I 
By Phil Kenni~ott . . . . . . ... . . .. " 

At the June meeting of the BLM Resource Advisory 
Council (RAC), the Roads and Trails Committee 
pr?,posed a set of recommendations on management 
of off-highway vehicles (OHVs) for approval by the 
RAC. Now, two meetings later, the RAC has made its 
set of recommendations (attached). While the final 
set of recommendations are quite different from the 
original set, the two most important parts are intact
the commitment to prepare a set of Standards and 
Guidelines for management of OHVs and to develop 
an inventory of existing roads and trails in New 
Mexico. 

At the August meeting, the New Mexico 
Wilderness Alliance (NMWA) was out in force. The 
president and executive director both spoke against 
the Roads and Trails recommendations. They made 
the points that roadless areas should be preserved, 
that NMWA already has an inventory of roads and 
trails, and that, if OHV users are allowed to make a 
new inventory, those users will simply cut new trails 
in the existing roadless areas. · 

At October meeting, the Roads and Trails 
Committee took a set of recommendations for OHV 
management sent by the RAC to Washington in 
1997, added the commitment to produce the 
Standards and Guidelines, and made several other 
minor modifications. This is the set of 
recommendations the RAC approved. 

It is important to note several things about 
the recommendations. First, a working group of all 
parties will prepare the Standards and Guidelines 

(hopefully for approval by the RAC). This effort is 
expected to require about one year. The BLM 
proposes a set of facilitated meetings involving 
people from all points of view with respect to use of 
BLM land. The NM BLM uses a facilitator who is 
skilled in getting people to reach a consensus (make 
appropriate compromises?) on tough problems. I 
expect the effort to be a success. 

Second, the inventory, under a BLM 
volunteer coordinator, will take place after 
preparation of the Standards and Guidelines. It is 
unclear exactly how the inventory will take place, but 
we can assume that the roadless area advocates will 
see to it that they are involved. 

Third, during the preparation of the 
Standards and Guidelines, existing roads and trails 
will remain as they are, subject to existing 
regulations. In particular, roadless areas will not be 
declared, and OHV people will not create new trails 
under the pretext of making an inventory. 

Fourth, the terms 'open' and 'closed' are not 
used. When the effort is complete a set of 
'designated' roads and trails will exist conforming to 
standards all can understand. Signs will marks these 
routes, and, if signs are missing, one can refer to 
maps to determine that a route is legal. 

The timing of the RAC recommendation just 
before the BLM OHV plan was to be released is not 
an accident; it is understood by the RAC that these 
recommendations will be taken to the group 

. preparing the BLM position. tt behooves those of us 
who want to see roads remain open to watch the 
process closely and get involved when appropriate. I 
will let you know when I think this is. 

Here is the text of the BLM RAC 
Recommedations: 

Bureau of Land Management 
New Mexico Resource Advisory Council 
Off Highway Vehicle Recommendations 
October 13, 2000 

The New Mexico Resource Advisory Council 
(RAC} has developed proposed standards for 
sustaining the health of BLM lands in New Mexico. 

Proposed guidelines have been developed 
for users who graze livestock on BLM lands to assist 
them in meeting the proposed standards. 

Recognizing that other public land users also 
contribute to rangeland health condition, the NM RAC 
offers the following recommendations that apply to 
the management of OHV activities on public lands: 
1. Utilize the Southwest Strategy group to create an 
agency working group (consisting of representatives 
from BLM, Forest Service USDA, NM Department of 
Game and Fish, NM State Parks, and other federal, 
state, county and local agencies) to cooperate and 
coordinate the development of policies for OHV 
management. 
2. Create a statewide working group consisting of 
representatives from stakeholder groups to develop 
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standards and guidelines for the inventory, evaluation 
and designation of OHV routes. 
3. Until this process of inventory, evaluation and 
designation is completed, the status of existing routes 
and roadless areas shall not be altered, except as 
needed to complete plans and permits resulting from 
ongoing management of public lands. Undue and 
unnecessary resource damage may be sufficient 
reason to close OHV routes or open areas. 
4. Create a position for a Volunteer Coordinator to 
coordinate volunteer activities by route user groups, 
roadless area advocates and other interested 
stakeholder groups to inventory existing routes and 
provide that information to the BLM for evaluation 
and designation of routes. . 
5. Using agency personnel and volunteers, inventory 
unpaved routes and trails on public lands in New 
Mexico, using the services and expertise of state and 
local associations and clubs representing all route 
user groups. Designate useable roads, trails and 
open areas, with standardized signage throughout 
public lands in New Mexico. 
6. Change general open OHV designations to limit 
access to designated roads, trails and specific use 
locations. Cross-country travel (unmanaged travel 
not on existing routes) should be limited to 
designated areas. . 
7. BLM should develop creative funding mechanisms 
such as grants, user fees, and/or volunteer services 
and permit fees in order to helpfund the maintenance 
of OHV routes and open areas, and management 
practices such as enforcement, . inventory.~· mapping, .. 
signage, reclamation, fencing, and gating in these 
areas. 
8. Consider other options for· the development of 
OHV opportunities, such as developing opportunities 
on private lands and utilizing public/private 
partnerships. 
9. Assign higher priority to OHV management, 
especially during high-use times such as hunting 
seasons. Work to coordinate and improve 
enforcement, especially for better hunt management, 
including more stringent penalties to deter violations. 
Increase on-the-ground presence during high use 
times, and encourage the use of volunteer trails 
patrols. Develop patrol standards and facilitate 
education of OHV user groups. 
10. In cooperation with other agencies, develop OHV 
information and training programs for users and 
managers. Support Tread Ughtly and other 
educational efforts. 
11 . Consider the needs of persons with disabilities 
and their access to roads, trails and hunting 
opportunities on public lands using off-highway 
vehicles. 
12. Consider gating and other options on specific 
routes to help protect against habitat fragmentation, 
vandalism and other forms of resource damage. 

These recommendations may not apply to 
permittees due to the fact that their activities are 
permitted under other authorizations. 

!,'lli!!l~r~~,:~trt+~~~~i\~:~~;!f,,,l,l:! 
Submitted by Bonnie Bannigan 

Please help me welcome our newest New Mexico 4-
Wheelers Brandon and Stephanie Rickerman. 
Brandon ~nd Stephanie met the 5 point requirement 
at the last meeting, were voted in and directed toward 
the Treasurer to pay their dues. They heard about 
our club through the infamous Don Tyler, club 
Historian. Brandon is a technician for Qwest and 
Stephanie is the Office Manager for a popular 
Architect firm here in Albuquerque. They have been 
4-wheelin since 1990 around the Albuquerque area 
and so far, their favorite trip has been Tom's Hill off 
the La Bahada trail. Brandon also does sport bike 
road racing and Stephanie is an active soccer player 
(but, she's still missing her last game to make it to 
Red River for some 4-Wheelin)ll When I asked 
Brandon what trails they were looking forward to in 
the future, he rolled his eyes and said Stephanie 
wants to do the Intimidator Trail in Farmington but if 
she wants to do it then she will have to drive since it 
is her jeep! You go gir1! When you see a little Black 
1994 Wrangler riding around on the trails, be sure to 
introduce yourself and congratulate our newest 
members on finding our great organization. See you 
on the trails! 

l ::!,i'" ·' ' i''''i,::::~!J1!~n···t!;~l~::l"Irail'~'l!ll':l:::,,,i,':mj 
Submitted by Don Miller 

Is anyone interested in Leading a trip on the Hiii'N'Dale 
trail???? or something else you like in the Jemez???? 
Suggested dates: Sun, Nov. 12, 19, 26 or Sat. Nov. 25 
(my preference)???? . 
(Those are my free dates; if you lead you p1ck the date.) 

l i~:l:··,·:,lll~li;;;-~;;,~#~i~~J,82*i~YI~h~i~d~,::"'j!:;;·.:· ..... , I 
Ads will be run for one newsletter. Please let Miche know if 
you need it to run one more time .. . 
secretarv@nm4w.org or 268-3887 

For Sale: 1 have a slightly used Powertrax Lock-rite for a 
30 spline Dana 44 for $180 0.8.0., a two month old Trac
Lock posi. for a 30 spline Dana 44 for $300 0.~.0., and a 
brand new high performance Auburn Gear post for a 28 
spline Ford 9" (in the original packing grease) in the box for 
$300. Give Taylor Tracy a call at (505) 268-4102 or (505) 
980-8898. Email: moondustpaws@msn.com 
==============================--============ 
For Sale: 89 Wrangler, 6-cyl, 5 sp Islander package, 2 
limited slips, Hard top $5200 Call Pete Argo 865-9305 
(Chuck Peeples' son-in-law) 
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i11i''l"''1 ''l!'ll":·'ii1 · 1 1111111111!.1ill~i~llllllii ·J,j!''il!i!l:i,,',, '' i,:i'il~l 
Submitted by Glenn Bontly 

What a disappointment. No, not the ride! 
Disappointing because my participation was cut short 
due to mechanical problems! 

Stephen (my 10-year-old son) and I were looking 
forward to the Novice Ride for weeks, We got 
everything ready the night before since Saturday 
would be a long day for us. At 0630 the next 
morning, we were on the road for Creola, Ohio, which 
is a little better than two hours from our house. We 
arrived to find more Jeeps than either of us had ever 
seen in one place. Lots of Jeeps ... excellent 
weather .. .friendly people ... it was going to be a great 
?ay! At _the drivers' meeting, we got a few quick, but 
tnfo~attve, briefings on trail riding and recovery 
techmques (I happen to be an expert in being 
recovered; or rescued, depending on how you look at 
it). Next we headed for the trail. It couldn't have 
been more than 15 minutes before we hit our first 
mud hole. A BIG mud hole. It turned out to be much 
more trouble than most of us anticipated. Almost 
everyone got stuck in this hole. Some of us got stuck 
several times in this same hole! How 
embarrassing ... and I had just installed brand new 
mud tires and a 2" lift! After being pulled out from the 
rear at least 3 times (flost count), I finally blasted my 
way through the muck. I think this is where my 
troubles began.The rest of the trail was relatively 
une'(entful. But shortly before meeting at the Dairy 
<?ueen to regroup for the next trail, my Check Engine 
light came on. No big deal; it had been on before 
but had always corrected itself within a couple of 
days. Then I got a Check Gauges light. 1 checked 
my gauges ... they were all still there, great. (that was 
a joke ... get it?) Actually, my battery/alternator gauge 
was reading zero. Wrth the engine running, we put a 
meter on the alternator leads. The 12-volt reading 
co_nfirmed that I was running on battery power only. 
Still under warranty, and with my 24-hour road 
assistance brochure in hand, I called the 1-800 
number. The remedy was to tow my Jeep to the 
nearest Jeep dealer and leave it there tor repairs. 1 
opted to try to make it the 2-plus hours home on 
whatever was left on my battery. It worked, although 
the engine ran extremely rough ... "missed" a lot. 1 
figured it was all related. But who knows with these 
goofy engine computers! 

Sunday, the Jeep started right up, so I drove it to the 
car wash to clean it before bringing it in for repairs. 
T~en I decided to drive down to Caesar Creek (45 
~~~ute~ southeast of my home) for some hiking and 
btkmg 10 the woods. Bad idea. On the way home, 
the battery finally quit. Bad alternator and bad 

FOR SALE 
OUTSTANDJNG l97i CJ5 JEEP 

()!UC;;NAL v;; ENG iN~· Wii'H l·tOOla :t.t J:XHAI}:iT HI::,\Of.SS AND DUA!. 
MUHI.F..RS, HEAVY DUTY C()(JU!>I(i F i\N AND SHROUD. 

i'OW!.\R STI'.ER JNQ (SN .. HN.~ W fi"HOM HUICK, m::n;r ON. PO"''P). 

Cll SJOMIZf>l) lNSTRUMI:'.NT l'ANEL WITH S-W GAGES. iNCLUl)JN(; 
T p,(.f'l: V()l.T?\·ffi .. !"'l:''".R A~f<CRAFT Al.i U-.·Hr ff.:R. t\f..,1f~:Mtt.APi; R:\DlO W!TH 
Rf"'.R SPF.AK!.iRS, Cfl 'lt_A 010, Hf!A VY OtJTY R£AR ,\.'l'fF.-~N.~ Mf!lfN'f'. 
CARP~TED INTERiOR WHU J,,\RGi; t.OCK Jl(IX lN !lEAR, I HGH !lACK 
SE1\ TS wmi I.OCKn<G CE'!<TER CON SOt.!'. 

KA Y!.INI! Qt\S CAN.iSI'ARli T!RU CAR!llER ON ,BI:;,!{, GAS l;l!.t& C.W 
~:10V~D ~ROM RJ: .. ~ TC SiD£!.. }(;'\ Yi.INE C'ONVE.RTH;t.l;: TOP 0~1). 
SOMF~ SUN P AfviA<JC ON ' ' 'iNJ)QWS. 

HAS NEVER HAJ) A~iV l30DY DAM;\GE. SOM£ RlJST A!?.Ol!Ni) HI!. 
f,IGHTS. SOMI; SPAR£ f>AJ<TS. tNC'WD!N(l Hlil DlS'!RlBI;'fOR. Sf.JlViCE 
t,·1ANUAl... ' 

£1qco .. ' 

battery means the Jeep won't start or run. I called 
Susan (my wife) on the cell phone to· come rescue 
me. This is the third time in our 16 years of marriage 
that she has had to rescue me, she reminded me. 
We. towed the Jeep home the remaining 5 miles and 
called the 24-hour road assistance again. A flat bed 
truck showed up ear1y Monday morning and delivered 
the Jeep & I to Dave Dennis Auto Mall. Yes, I 
confessed to the service manager, I was off-road 
Jeepin'. That's what Jeeps are for, aren't they? I told 
him about all the problems, including the part about 
the missing engine. Later he called me with good 
news. They found the engine! It was under the 
hood all along! (sorry .. .I couldn't resist)Anyway, to 
make a long story short, that day I got a brand new 
117-amp alternator. A good deal, actually, since my 
stocker came with a little 81 amp unit. They also 
recharged the battery and replaced a bad TPS 
(Throttle Position Sensor). That's what was causing 
the engine to miss. I'm ready for the trails again!! 
Though I think I'm going to go around the really BIG 
mud puddles from now on. I hate having to go home 
ear1y!! 

In regards to the tabled item from the last meeting, the Cost 
of Advertising in Trail Tales seems fair to me. However, I 
think the possible point of the discussion was a networking 
thing. Jim (our Pres) mentions in his "report" a thanks to 
Tom and Derren for helping him out. If you are new to the 
club, one might not know of the benefits of knowing these 
two guys. I think we don't necessarily have to advertise 
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ourselves, but knowing what people do might come in 
handy. For instance, I work at a prosthetics/orthotics clinic. 
I would be thrilled if one of NM4W members came to my 
office for their foot orthotics or sport braces. I also have a 
small Mary Kay business. It is small because I don't want 
to advertise it, but if someone wants to order something at 
a discount, I'd be happy to oblige. I am sure that other 
members either work somewhere or do something that 
might not have a direct link to the club, but would welcome 
the business of other club members. Maybe we should 
think about this ... 

Pictures by Bob Telepak 
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New Mexico 4-Wheelers 
Member's Proflle Page Submission Form 
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Nwn.ber of years off-road 
esperience: 

:: ~Vk).~~h'-~Jid:~elil'a~= . 
T~#..iied! .. .. .E::EHm::> 

Favorite TralJ(s): 
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~--------------------------------------------------------__, 
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~----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Underneath: 



Trail Tales 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 

.Website: www.nm4w.org. check us out 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 
Call the Trip Leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird. Do 
yourself a favor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be sure everything is a "go." 

November 10: Meeting. Hosted by the Bradys. 
Thanksgiving trip to the Canyonlands/Needles area in SE Utah: possibly led by Leon and 
Marcia Duggar. 
December 9: Christmas Tree Run. Led by Mark Werkmeister. 
December 16: Christmas Party/Meeting. Clark's Horne 
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Rectangle



:.:/~:~;. );~···~;;.;.:·:.;;~: 

1 
.-•. , T ra i1 Tales 

[~&~ OfficiM Ne~e~ of~ N~ M~ ~~ 
r.:-., -"', .. """.'""' ... """ . . ""= .. ""' .. "'---.,-.. -:-. ,.,..., __ ·=···=· ....,...·N·=·_. .,.... __,_ .,...---. -.. - ,,=,,,.-:-,, .. ,_,.,. ·....,·'""', ..,.....,..____,..,_, ~ Ttle Sheriff was -unable to award the C-owbell. 
:::, .,,,,;,:;::: ;:,::; . : · ote: ::·' Don Tyfer broke on a run he was leading -and had 

·~i~[1Jt~r'.Jhe ~tiTlgs~ti'bJ~'"', ~ ~h~~=:T::::~ the meeting in 
::H~ight$:,. : .. Cumb~[fand .:Prespyter~~rF · C.hur¢n~:· Oklahoma. Atty. Carta B.oucher has suggested 

:t[!ocatedFdh Acad~J.riy aq~ Moon, :::J.G.st: ea'stTP.f: that forms not be signed (S.outh canyon Rd). 
:'Wyoming. The jneetings are held'Jhe se'CC)'ri.(f 
''i=rida> of the mdnth arid 'wiiLbe in . R'OoiiiL407dn ......... Y. .. ........... ... .. .... .. .. ........ .. ....................... . 

~ ;tf:\~j~c;i~lt Wing .. ~crh~i:hqS,t;lJ)rovi~e~:::~ma,ck~ : :~rl.d,:. 
::dritiksl~ :,Jhe meetih :·:s·::wur.:start at .7 · mu: (EXcefl: 
::~~:f\6t~ . .. :,. ··:: :)~~:,:l:J: ... "+/:[::::,: ~:::~:[:/ :::- .. :,::,: .:j:[[: 
Meetings: 
December 16/Chrlstmas Party: The Clark's, 
6pm 
J anuary 1,2: Mark & Joan Wolf. 
February 9: Andy Schulze. 
March 9: Preston & Melissa Garner. 

I . ... .. .......... . .. I 
:' ,, . 'i:,,_)::;Jyt~~~~~g M~~~:~~t-§:~ffin··,J'Iili::: ;:>) 
Membets p.tesenf: 
Wade Hi~. Pat &.Sue Brady, WoJfie, Glenn Bantly, 
Rich Capener, Glenn .Capener, B.ob & Michelle 
Kimbrell, ~uJ .& Mary Thompson, Teal (Pseudo 
Member) ~n. Brandon .& Stephanie Rickernan, 
Tom Flemif}S, Andy Schulze, Arne Gjeming, .Bob 
Telepak, ~ob Norton, Ed Kausche, Garry Brown, 
Berry Harrison, Car1os Ferrer, Leon &.Marcia Duggar, 
Bonnie Bannigan. Taylor & Colleen Tracy, Kris 
Webb, Jim Werkmeister, and Miche 

Guests present: 
Joseph Alderete, Preston & Me.lissa Gamer, Jame.s 
Wasson, Ey Westfahl, and Ken O'Niell. 

The meetin,9 was called to order@ 7:00 p .... m~ 

~ Guests were introduced. Ken O~ieU has a 74 
Scout II, JQ.SePh Alderete {irives a. 99 T.a.coma, 
Preston Ga!Der bas an 83 .cJ7 (and. he pointed 
out that he pidn't know who that guy .up front was 
sitting. next to the secretary), and Ev Westfahl 
has a 4Runner. 

~ Minute;S were accepted as written in tbe last Trail 
Tales. 

~ The Treasurer was unavailable , but the amount 
in the bank is $1713.49. 

~ The Pro__gram Chairman brought in denim shirt 
as sample. A minimum order would be 36 mix 
and match. to be silk screened, $20/sweatshirt 
and $12/t-shirt. 

i The Historian was unavaHable. 

~ The Trip Chairman not available. 

~ The Envjronmental Chairman mentioJJed that 
.the F.orest Service .final env.ir.onmental impact 
statement is to be released mid-November and 
then a 30 day comment period which gives 
Clinton enough time to sign before he leaves 
office. Utah is still not open. Pat Brady 
mentioned thal Clinton enacted Nat'l Monuments 
is Arizona and Idaho and Wilderness land in 
Colorado1. the Spanish Peaks. 

~ The. President had. nothiog to report. 
New Business 

~- Cuidando Los Ninos - Sue reported that she 
found 5 projects to do on Saturday, Jan 13. Meet 
at 8:30 am at the 76 Station (NE quadrant of 
University and Menaul) 

~ Preston and Melissa Garner were welcomed as 
new members. 

~ AmariUo, TX club wanting to .do 4n extr.eme .trail 
run (thought La Bajada would be hard, then 
someone said that they should try the Big I) 

Old Business 

~ Keychains - bronze one brought in by Car1os. 
.$75 casting charge which wiU produce 20-25 
ke_ychains. $3/piece and dub will pay the 
casting. 

The meeting was adjourned @ 7:35 p.m. 

Jim 

iil[!ll !!!!iilli!!i,·,_,iiJ~!~Miil'~llll!ili'ii:i'::_iiil!i 
Submitted by Sue Brady-

1. Install door closer for bathroom in conference 
area. 
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OFFICERS 

President 
Jim Werkmeisier 
Jwerkmeister@klinger -const.com 
5.05-299-5771 

Vice-President 
Bonnie Bannigan 
Bonnie@excelstaff.com 
505-296-4300 

Program Chairman 
Glenn _Bontly 
gdbontly@u5a.net 
50~-2~-4851 

TriP Chairma n 
' 

.Ja.ck "Sierr~ 
eagle4x4@gateway. net 
505-892-4301 

Secretary 
Mic1le 
Secretary@nm4w.org 
505-268-3887 

Treasurer 

TOni Hurt 
505-994-2515 

Director of Epy jroptnental 
~- ( . .. 

Don Mill~r 
djm@tlwnt~-net- -OR 
don@donspc.net 
505,-.892-~925 . ' . . . . . ~ .. 

Histotlan 
Don.Ty.ler 
donsfasst@aol.com 
505-892-4458 

SWfWDA Del<:!9ate 
Bob Norton 
N5epa@flash.net 
50S..281-53t5 

Webmaster 
Glenn BontLy 
Webmaster@nm4w.org 
505-286-48...$1 

Check us out-on the web: · 
www.NM4W...org 

Aluminum Ctns: Our club saves and recycles aluminum cans. Bring your 
aluminum cans to each meeting, and Tom Hurt will take them to the 
recycling center. Money from the sale of the cans _goes into our club 
treasury. 

NOTE TO GVESTS: If you've been receiving the Trail Tales, you may have 
noticed a number beside your name- on the martlng label: We- send the Trail 
Tales to prospective members for three months, anct we- number them. 
When you. see a "3" by yo.ur name, that shouJd alert you .. tbat you~l be 
dropped from our mailing list unless .we Mat from you. Visitors are always 
welcome at any New Mexico 4-Wheelers event or outing. So check us out! 

Submission Due D<t"te: 
Articles and .planned e.v.ents .should be submitted to Trail Tales, .P.O Sox 
90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154.as far in advance· as possible. This 
newsletter is mailed by the 1st day of each month. Information should be 
received by 26 December 2000 to insure publication in the next newsletter. 

CHANG£ -QF ADDR£55 

· Name: 

New address: 

City/State: 

Zip; Phone: ------

· E-Maii:~-----------
Mail to: Trail Tales, PO Box 90154, Albuquerque, NM 87199-0154 
OR can 505-268-3887 
OR t:-mail secretary@nm4w.org. 
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2. Add w9od chips to landscape area 14 bags - , 
we/Kiinger Const. Provide 

3. Replace loose tiles in kitchen 
4. Move fence back 4 feet from swing, need ~6 foot 

fence posts, 8 foot section of 4 foot chain link 
fence, 1 piece oftop pipe, 5 bags of quick crete -
we/Kiinger Const. Provide 

5. Move box around nursery swing out 4 foot at the 
back, need 1 4"x6"x8' timber, 4 pieces rebar, 
liquid nails - we/Kiinger provide 

We need to come with gloves, drills, extension cords, 
hammers, ~aws. Call Sue Brady 898-6449 or Jim 
Werkmeister 299-5771. 
WE.NEEDEVERYONE!! 

January 6,_,.2001 .6pm - ?? 

There willl _De . .a v.adety of Wild Game· dishes - -!!Q 
domestic cp.tteiS. lt. will. be .a potluck-type. affair, so 
please RSVP to see what side dish to bring. 
898-6449. 5405 Tamariz NW, 87120 
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- Submitted b:y Tr.ail Leader B.onrne Bannigan 

Well an~r I finally ,got the email out with the correct date on 
it, it seems that everyone wa~ looking forward to a day out 
in the mountains. Snow· or not, it didn't matter. As one 
New Mexico 4-Wheeler put it, "It seems everyone had a 
case of Cabin Fever!" We had 21 vehicles show up for the 
run and an additional one caught up to us as we were on 
the trail. WOW! Total of 22 vehicles and they were all 
following me? Guess they didn't know what was ahead for 
-the ~ay! Ti-le· .following members were on the run: Me, 
Sonnie Bannigan, in my 95' 'f J with Passenger T {}ffi (how 
.dar.e .he not .. driv.e his ow.n Jeep) . Hurt,- Rich and Glen 
. Ccwener .{I think Rich was embarrassed about .being the 
only Bronco so he didn't writ_e it down on the sign in sheet), 
MicheJie Kimbrell, 89' Cherokee, Kevin Co~. Jeep, Robert, 
Doreen Clark and kids, 82' CJ8,Gien Bontly 97' T J, Preston 
Gamer & Bryce CJ7, Carlos Ferrer, 64' Scout, Stephanie & 
Brandon Rickerrnan, 94' YJ, Don Tyler (aka ... MR. 

·COWBELL) &-CJ Downing,~· CJ7, -Tom Flemifls, Bronco, 
Pat Slattery & Pam, CJ5, Taylor Tracy & Colleen, Scoutll, 
Bob Kimbrell, 94' Wrangler, Kris Webb, 85' Toyota, and 
Bob Norton, e6' F-150. Guests who were driving the trail 
were: Fred Kauz, 88' Toyota 4runner, Rick and Mike 

}It(~ Ferguson 84:CJ7, Joseph Alderete, Tacoma, Nate Schuit 

1
83' CJ7, Neil Wasson, 74' Scoutll, and last but not least 
(we'll tell yol.!. why later in the story), Shane B. in his 84' 
Toyota. 

...., 

We headed down Route 66 to Hv.y 14 and went 
south to 26~. We aU aired down and got into the snow. It 
was not too deep and by the time our tail_gunner mad_e it on 
the trail th~ $now on the path was pretty well packed in. A 
couple of mi)es in on 262 was a little rock climb on the left 
that we all a~empted, defeated after several tries for some, 
and then drove back down to the main trail a_gain. In the 
summer tim~ we will come back here and attempt the 
power line road from this side. As we ;~ot closer to Cedro 
Peak and i(s towers we turned right onto 13. This was a 
very narrow, uneventfuJ, but pleasin_g to the ey~s trai~ A$ 
the leader I slipped and slid my way down the trail where 
we stopped for lunch. After lunch we were headed out and 
Glen told m~ of another trail to go down and up. It was the 
trail that leads up the backside 9f Cedro Peak. We pulled 
onto the trail and within about 1f2 mile everyone was out of 
their vehicles looking at a really steep decline with rock 
ledges of a)>out 3-4 ft high! Glen dared me to go down 
which in tum meant we would hav~ to come back up but 
we thought tpe day was young so we went for it! Glen went 
down first, then me .... a little scary ... then Mike Kimbrel~ 
Taylor Trac~. Kris Webb, and Shane B. That was all the 
takers we could p~rsuade to _go down the tricky_, rex;~. wet, 
hill. Once 'l(_e were down and looking at it from the bottom, 
we all started looking at the other ways out of here. There 
were other V!ays, but we decided 'to go for it and climb the 
hill ... how bad coyld it be? Glen w~nt first and _g¢ himself 
quite sidew~s on the hill so he decided to use his winch 
and winch himself out of the mess he had gotten all of us in 
to. Then I a.ttempted the hill with the best of intentions and 
a dare to win. Too bad. I thought I had it but I wasn't 
listening to my trusty Spotter too well (what's new)? and 
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into the same predicament that Glen had gotten into. Glen 
got to use his wincb ag.ain' Next was Mike and the winch 
got usage #3-{Glen was getting his money's worth on .this 
winch!). Aft~ Mike was Taylor in his .beast of. a Sco.ut ~J. 
Tracy sliced p sidewall and was made to change a tir.e at a 
very uneasy angle. Lucky for Glen he had that winch! 
After hooking it up for safety, Tom Hurt jacked up the Scout 
and the rest of Taylor's gang changed the tire. Then Glen 
winched him up too. Kris came up next and had a little 
trouble on the bottom ledge so he asked Taylor what he 
needed to elo. Taylor t.old him to go bqme and get some 
new tires! H~y. what .are friends for? Thewllole time Kfis 
was trying to climb the hill, his dog sat directly in front of 
him in the middle of the road, as if he was saying to his 
human, "ha, .)Ia, y.ou .can't get me ..... .come oo, .come get 
me." It almp.st worked hecause we all. thought .Kris bad it 
but he just w_psn't quite there. W.hen he hit his breaks they 
didn't· work top well and he slid backwards about 15 feet 
and sideways too. Time for winch pull #4! Got Kris out of 
the way and Shane decided to give it all he had with his 
Toyota. After running into a tree and bouncing right off of it 
he gave it some· gas and maneuvered it up the 
bouldery,muddy mess! He conquered. the hill right after 
Kevin Cox had ·left; .giving up, stating that oo ooeis gotng to 
get up this hjJH Jt. was quite the experience .and we all had 
a lot of fun. J1 was great to s.ee so many peo.ple aut on.tbe 
trail again. 

l11 l ll i l "l· t [.r ::::J :Ili~m~~~~%m'~~~t·l~~~ ~ ~ . l ,t·:.lllll!il .l!'il.l 
Ads will be n..K;Tforone newsletter_ Please. tet'Miche ts.now·it 
you need « .te run . .one .more· time, .. 
secretary@nm4w.org or 268-3887 

I have a 87 Jeep Wrangler Laredo for Sale.. It is equiped 
with a 93 Ford 5. 0L H,O: ( ruel injected) engine(abot:Jt 45K 
on the engine). It is backed with a freshly built C-4 
Automatic, re-built transfer-case, and a 9in_ rear-end. out of 
a 67 broncoJ limited slip). All of these parts with only about 
15k on them. other additions include a 4in. Pro-comp 
suspension, KC-Ughts, Custom rear bumper, nerf 
bars,33x10.5Gx15 BFG··rmtd-terrains, · a<ljt:~stabte 1-ear Gltf 
shocks, tow-.J>ar, .aru:l··l also will include the original 256 
engine alof)g with the 904 automatic transmission. I 
currently have well over 13, 000 invested in it, not including 
any· of the Iaber, -and·.am ~ing·$9,500.00-Q:B.O; 'Contact 
Erik: E-mai~ ,.JEB?SOL@aol.com, or I . .ccm . .be .r.eacAed .at 
home (505) .7~:3908,. or...celq50.5) . .66.0..fi0ft1_ 

•••···· .. •. 

11111' i'IIIB~Ii"~f::·~:i!i!!i!li: iii f; 
Submitte~ by VP Bonnie Banni_gan 

I remember two things about my first meeting with our 
newest New Mexico 4~Wheelers family, Preston and 
Melissa Garner: Taking the. initiative to introd.uce myself at 
the summer meeting at Mark Werkmeister's house, I stuck 
out my hand to Melissa and said, "Hi, I'm Bonnie" and she 
shook my hand and said in return, "Hi, I'm Bonnie." Cool... I 

.thought to· myself, someone -else with my name ... as her 
husband .was .sayjng ... ".no, this .is my wif~. Melissa!" {i 
guess l caught ber a little off .guar.d). then Pr.eston reported 
to me .that our organizati.oo was "The best kept secret in 
Albuquer.que!" They founp us on the web and emaiJed 
Glenn Bontly, sir Webma.ster, and got all the information 
and haven't left our side since! Melissa and Preston own a 
83' CJ-7, really liked Bland Canyon, and have high hopes 
of making it to Utah in the near Mure. The Garners have 
been married for 8 year$ and both work for Rinchem, 
Melissa as-an Admif.l Assistant and Preston-as a truc,J< t-ech. 
1 apologize it I am incorrect on any of this information .. .. it 
was. written on the back of a movie ticket during a very loud 
karaoke session at Chelsea's after the last meeting! For 
any.ooe w.ho missed the last .meef~ng when t005e two were 
voted in,. ynu .misse.d seeing how weU .they fit . in ... _they 
gave our esteemed preside.flt· "Grand Puba~ a- hard· time
and made him introduce hJmself when the guests didl 
Preston is interested in knowing where the "Older four 
wheel drive· enthusiast's hang otrt" after his experience with 
me: ....... ! told him catch you if he can .... on the trails! 

Congratulations an <;I Welcome Preston and MelissaJ 

From 1 25 take Paseo Del Norte East towards the 
mountain. Turn left (north) onto Eubank and proceed 
almost to the end of the street Turn Right· (east) onto 
Florence Ave. our house is 2/3 tile way up toe street on the 

· . r~.Rt.aHOOOO, .Qur .phone-Rumber-is 797-9745. 

For the fulks coming from the East -take the Tramway exit 
and go North unt~ you get to Paso Del Norte. Take Paso 
two blocks down to BrowniiT!T between the Fire station .and 
.the Churc.h both ar~ oo the left Tum right {north) oo 
Browning and proceed almost to the end ofthe street Turo 
left (west) onto Florence Ave. our house is 1/3 the way up 
the street oA the left at 10900. Our phone number is 797-
9745. 
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Submitted .by Bob Norton 

"Close to Rpll 2" 
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Submitted by your guess is as good. as mine ... 

A contest! YAHOO!!! The winner to be decided at the very NEXT NM4W-Xmas Party. 

Rules: (look. at picture on the last page) 

Numero Uno: Just WHO is THIS crazy, current New Mexico 4-Wheeler, willing to push the limits of back-country 
exploration15 - whom might show-up for/tackle a 4-wd trail in a street machine? 

Numero Dos? Just WHEN, might you gather? Were YOU, NM4W member, born yet?! 

Numero Tres? WHERE did this pictorial evidence of vehicular damage occur? No doubt, qualified for SIGNIFICANT 
FINES to be administered by our current Sheriff? That is, based on such blatant ignorance/ignoring of prudent 
NM4Ws trqil ride rules? 

So the NM4W member closest to guessing whom, when, where was involved in this flagrant violation, gets the 
KUDOS at ~he Xmas party! (Probably no mas! Ha, ha) 
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Trail Tales 
PO Box 90154 
Albuquerque, NM 8'7199-0154 

Website: www.nm4w.org -check us out 

• 

SCHEDU(-E OF EVENTS: 

l • • - .. "' 
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Call the Trip leader if you did not attend the last meeting or the weather has gotten weird, Do 
yourself a fji!vor, call by Tuesday of the week of the run to be "Sure everything is a "go: 

December 2: Rio Puerco area where there are rocks that need to be explored. Don Miller 
leader. Me~t at 9am at Walgreens (Unser x Southern). 
December 9: Christmas Tree Run~ Led by Mark Werkmeister. Meet at 9am Texaco at 528-x ' 
550 (44). \{Viii pick up permits at Jemez Springs. 
December 16: Christmas Party/Meeting. aark's new home. 6pm, gift exchange, bring horS 
d'oeuvres. · 
January 6~ Oryx Party. Brady's house. Starts at 6pm, potluck affair. Please RSVP. 
January 1~: Meeting. Mark & Joan Wolf hosting. · 
January 13: Cuidando bos Ninos. Sue Brady in charge. Meet at 8:30am at the 76 $tation 
{Menaul a~ University) Please bring your tools! 
February 9: Meeting. Andy Schulze hosting. 
March 9: Meeting. Preston & Melissa Gamer hosting. 
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